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Badge o( the Grand Muter of the Templar!l. 

CHAPTER THE FIRST. 

CRITICS OF THE llOSICRUC!ANS CRITICI!Il!D, 

&SI!llmiltlOlil.lil ana 
UV~;l.Uji>VlOUJLI.> is much at fault

nay, to a a very vain 
a conclusion that often itself to the' mind of 

Thus 

indoctrination of the scientific 
that these latter have the •uu•nn, ..... F. • ., .. ,.,u ... _, 

decline reliance on modem science. 
shclrtc:Omtint~s of teachers in me•liiciine, 

with its answer,
!.ne:ow•gy, which chooses rather that men should 

not the than oon11ider wiilo..w.~::.--u.iiv. 

B 



THE BOSIORUOUNS. 

to which is to the ancient schools of 
"'"l·"""'·u-'!l. what are called their errors the of modem 
assumed infallible n•"'~"v,.,,..,. 

eager, conceited nrofes1sors 
have learned wrtlnP~·Iv_--t..hat, 

of the modem world is so brilliant 
in as in this artificial 
is the older and better and tmer sunshine nearer to the 
ancients : because time itself was newer to the old 
of the and because the circumstances of the first 
--·--·a of time were more understood in the then first 

rusclolmne,--glllllltmg that time ever had a beginning, 
as man's reason insists it must. 

the if he had not been 
as 

cmdities of 
most 

~ '-"-'-''-- me:n--sPEma the latter half of their life in unlearn
preceding half. This he declares 

even for this a very brief one ; for 
'''"""'b'•-u•ucwhen his lamentable death occurred. The 

of three brilliant of our fathers' 
at the that it is very J.llt:l<WJ.vmJlJ, 

was, as we have 
T.mn:v .. •,v; John Keats-in 

IJV"'~ .. ...,,"-' •. Y intense and abstract of 
And in these short several 

"t'""';'"'·'"' u'""'""-'··u~ so few years, these persons 
,.,,h, ... v,,n that which resulted in the enrolment of their 

names in a nation's in a branch of human 



EBBONEOUSJUDGMENT~ 3 

attainment. live in 

reputa.tlOltlB which have been 
way to time. ,...,,."' .. '"" the lot of some con

teDJrpor'lmeons aooeptEld u1rrnortarJt, not to say 
tions will be diminution. is not 
but a very corrector. 

We are so convinced of the irresistible all 
the world over, of and of the dicta relative to this 
or that or this or that 
with names and of influence in our 
~~ ... -~-.. and of the power of SUJlposed in matters 
of taBOO and that we desire to warn 

about the fra1;erntit:v·-f1Jr 
DOCLV--or the Rosicrucians .. ..,,.,,,.,,.,.,n..,. 

whether of this or abroad. 
We have examined all these notices and exv>Ian:a.-
tions of who the Rosicrucians were in ,..,n,..,....,.nh·u•nl 

enc:ycJ.op1edlas and and we find them all pre-
no and 

amount of mischievous Igttor1mce. 
from each other-

""'"i!'.""" ..... member of the order of H.o:Rimmc·ianR. 

of whom the brotherhood ""'"~n.,.,,.,<>1f 

of their constitution or purpose. All .,., .. ,.,u.., 

may be above 
critic's grasp and compre-
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hension. Bnt snppoea the criticised choose to to the 
of the critic to of him? 

From this and conceit arise mch nn1ierrat:ing 
and false comment as is in the 

is 
into smaller works with pertinacic>us, 

fanatical de-
Bcelil<la:nts, agree in the most crude and incom-
prenertstll,Ie notions and ideas in the most """"'"'"" 
and unusual Brifotwn:ica: 
"Rosicrucians." 

the age of James the 
the and in the time of 

doctrines of the Rosicrn· 

It is an 
exceeding:ty rare work; but there is a copy in the British 

All this was marked considerable 

'"l""" ...... '"""' .... rEll!'miDDII! these Rosicrucians. " of 
the Lock" is founded npon some of their fanciful cabalistic 
ideas. The contains notices of the 

vU!,lVOil".J' ~IIJl\.>,::ll,llUl!>; the Rosicru-
of which 

first we may state that there is in one number 
of Addison's series of papers called the a 
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nnY~Yi. u We 
have written much more of it from other sources ; for 
the account is very full 

afar and from ., .. ,. ......... v. 

poor and from no 
J)l'(HiU:ced with no dramatic force ; for the life and the 

beliefs of the Rosicrucians were very at the same 
time that the latter were very-

Obeliscull-ooe of the" Nailil of the Passion.~ 



CHAPTER THE SECOND. 

SINGULAR ADVENTURE IN STAFFORDSHIRE. 

at the close of a 
certain dull summer's in "'~·".u.'" a trench in a. field 

round which the 
with the 

over his labonr 

cur'ion:s!y ..,....,,,u,.,.. found a flat stone in the centre 
of the field. This field was far away from any of the farms 

with which the now almost 
"""mt_,...,. was dotted. In a short 

he cleared the stone free of the grass and weeds which had 
grown over it ; and it to be a 
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with an immense iron 
For half an hour the 

fixed at one end in a socket. 
to stir this 

stone in vain. At last he betltlought 
of rope which he had 
these he t>n.,.v.,.-r.,t1 

saw below. 
sllg·htest idea of where this could 

a rustic and a of 
courage, and most his idea that the stair-
case led to some secret rey:K>Siltory where treasure 
he descended the first few and tried to peer 
in vain down into the darkness. This seemed im1pelltetr·ablle 

cold distance below. 

in en-

man left the npper 
a somewhat 

as near as he could 
he came upon a 

................. -~""'""'"" with a niche in the wall; and then 
sm~.rcae~e, d.j~sce:nd.U1g at 

darkness. The man cast a as if qwestiloning 
ihe small of from the upper world which shot 
down whether he should continue his or desist and 
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return. All was stillest of the still about him ; but he saw 
no reason to fear. that he would 
in some way soon in the 
darkness his hands upon the his toes first 
on each he descended ; and he delltberatelly 
counted two hundred and He felt no difti-

gnomes; and I 
which is forbidden for 

courageous, was 
no1~withstan.din1g some fits of the 11nnnt.r<1m1~•n 

went on, and at a much lower 
face ; a tum to the credit 
to his nerves, went down And now he 
II&W at a vast distance at the foot of 8 

case 8 

up as if from a 
Cheered this 

a Thiswas 
from the centre of the earth. 

human foot for very many ages. He now, ... r.r'"'""'" 
it was the wind in some hidden recess, or 

down some that he heard a mnrmnr over-
as if of the uncertain rumble of horses and of 

wagons, or 'I..U.L'""'' ....... ~'< 
into total llllllli.W.t:llltl 

if in answer to the 

all subsided 
seemed to as 

Half a dozen times he 
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turned as if he would remount-almost flee for 
11nuug1n ; for this be the secret 

.-...,,.,,,,. ... or the dreadful abode of evil 
if, in a few he should come upon some 

scene to ....._. •• ""..,"' or in the midst 
or be murderers ! He listened .... ~ ........ v_ 

almost his descent. Still the 

in no 
he well the woods were very familiar to 
own hamlet and his were a few miles distant. 
He now and more in fear than courage, 

with his feet descended the remainder of the stairs ; 
and the and as be app,rolliche1:1, 
until at he came upon a square ,.;;u~wu•~r, 
built up of hewn stones. He silent and awe-
struck. Here was a and a somewhat 

...... tn ............ up into a centre ; in the of which was 
a rose, carved in some dark 
But what was this poor man's 
sudden from between the 

a.rchlvolt of a Gothic stone 

an intense 
shook and bent under him as be 

of a man, whose face was 
v. itb terror at the 

as he sat in · a 
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studious attitude in a stone 
with his elbow on a table like a rooliallgutar 
in the of a ancient iron 
thick chain to the middle ofthe roof. A cry of 
he could not suppress, from the scared rn~~<ooverer~ 

who advanced one pace, beside himself with 
terror. He was now within the illuminated chamber. As 
his foot fell on the the started bolt 

pos:ttiOJil, as if in awful astonishment. He 
and showed himself as if in 

.-m~•.,nrm the intruder. Doubtful if what he 
saw were a 

the ""'r•n 1c1"'"'""' 

out a arm, as if in ; and in a moment the 
..,., • .,., •• cu. that his hand was armed with an iron 

it as if to forbid 
nn,TAVI>l" the poor man, UOt 

in a condition either to reason or to restrain with a 
cry, and in a of took a third fatal ; and as 
his foot descended on the which seemed to 

way for a moment under the dreadful man, or 
raised his arm like a 'and with his 

pro•dlli!:tOtlS blow upon the 
and the 

darkness. 
This was the end of this 

shatter
in utter 

was total silence now, far and near. low roll 
of or a noise similar to ~uunutJ:r, 

from a and then to move with sns1t.crtes, 
turns ; and it then rumbled to 11t1 if 
u.Lul.llunu. ina.ccessible passages. What these were-if any 
PMIS&Ii~-nob<ldy ever found out. It was 
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that this hidden referred in some way to the Rosicru-
of that famons order 

had there concealed some of their scientific secrets. The 
in Staffordshire became afterwards famed as the 

'"'"ou"'ou"' of one of the brotherhoOO, for want of a 
more distinct recogrtitil>n or name, the chose to call 

reference to his order ; and from 
and its sudden extmg:msnm.ent 

that started up, it was SUJ>po:sed 
Rosicrucian had determined to inform po1ote1:ity 

ad'O'IIJlcta~re from it. 
~'ICI'll:tor,inNO.J791 for I 17IZ, 

" which is nnderstood to be that 
acconnt of that which is chosen 

ae~IIgrtatElO. " Rosicrucius's :" 
H:.o!nm·n,..imR say his made nse of this method 

to show the world that he had reinvented the ever-o·urnm~r 

reap any aa~ranta!l-e 
W e have chosen the above as the introduction to 

our curious 
Christian Rosencreutz died in To acconnt for 

Rosicrucianism not been heard of nntil it has 
been asserted that :first fonnder of Rosi-
crucianism bound his not to reveal any of his doc-
trines nntil a of one hnndred and years after 
his death. 

.. 
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methods into a substance ; and it is ""'"'"w'>11 
the dissolution of in the time of the 
...,...!5u~.u, there was a found that had then burnt in a 
tomb from about three hundred years after Uhll'lstt-n.ear.lv 

twelve hundred years. Two of these subterranean 
are to be seen in the Museum of Rarities at in 
Holland. One of these in the papacy of Paul the 

was found in the tomb of Cicero's Wl.llLgb11iel", 

which had been shut np fifteen hundred and years 
edition of N. 

8. CJ. 10 II. 12.. 
HinpPoint-" Vqo-S.:orpio." (Ezelciel·s Wheel) 



CHAPTER THE THIRD. 

JNSUFFJCII!NCY 01' WOilLDLY OBJI!CTS, 

is the desire of all men. But 
tgnorance of the character a.ud 

plllllosopllers, a.ud results from au in
of 

a 
of very learned men. 
attained to mnch hold that the vn"o:a·llJL~£ 

subservient 
about them of the fine 

and 
raised a.ud abstract mind. That circuit formed 

of money a.ud riches is circnmscribed the poe1sessor's 
own ken. What is outside of this may 
be a.uother person as the owner, since all is 
the that a ma.u has sufficient for 

.. 
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his the " morrow, 
for itself." One dinner a one bed for one 
alternations of sun and one of every 
is to man, is sn:fficient for 
any one man. A man's troubles are the mul-
tiplic1~tic1n even of his because he is then beset 

as to their or maintenance. Re-
and not is his because 

., ................. 15 of it is all that can affect him about any in 
this world. 

the time that the chemist has 
pextet<I1l.~:u to the control and c,onversion of the ultimate 
ete1me1ns, so as to have in his view the secret of 

and to have as it were, nl"P.na'l'inll' 
pre~serttrrten·ts behind the scenes, he is no more to be 

amused with vain After his into the 
subtle processes of 

of men ; for are not 
money, even wives and numerous or any .., ................... , 

in a certain sense ? Wliere sink when the 
unknown sets in which awaits every man ? He who can work 
as Nature the so to to 
fire up and to breed and propaj:!:ate 

atrnosphiere in which it bums-
........,....,,.,"' '"'"""·rnahn"'l soul to work amidst the 

and to purge the rn~&li.eruu, devilish mass until 
the excrement is and it 
aen,satltng, solid spttlnaiJur, 

into fresh 
chEOOlliSts, who can do 

the time that the artist is thus so mnch more than the 
usual man, is he the less desirous of the to 
the man. Grandeur fades to him before such 



AS TO UTILITIES. 1 s 

nerh ariiL into 
leave to common man his acres of 

over them like the .. ulJwu,~, 

will value the unseen klllgc.t.omts--gl!im.J)Ses 
mortal o:fwhich he has obtained in his 
What can the 

np at the 
nearer as to be .. v ........ ,,...,.,~. 

Limited as it 
much to 
about yon in folds like a 

very 
gatnermg np from 

on like a 
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indnctilg river to the sea, facel seen and matched 
obliter:atilltg voices which into echoea-

at its very to be the stoicism of the spec-
who feels that he haB come here for 

what purpose he knows not; and he is rather amused as at 
than as in a business. Even per-

pro.lonJtea. with Dleilllnres llltnnllte,·-

ness even. 
Death!" The 

de~:t.rover passes scatheless! as a vuow"''W. 
conceivable terrible doom of the "Wan-

at the command of the ~'""''" 
!ell'ilillU-S<OOn hushed in I!JllJIJll·-n.OW and then 

rises to the ------···- w·hi<tnt>11' 

We 
of the 

adduce these remarks to show 
of the man, 

children are no are a 
"business" is the oft-told tale to the TU,.,,.,..,., .. 

He who can be the of the ages, has no ~n•*"'"' 
in which can interest him. 
He can have no 

adlnmfl.tic,ns, or even avl'l:rRilln 

T.n~r.lll.toon to him-its small mechanism is an artificial 
of which the of the he can 

To return for a moment to the idea of the " 
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" which some have to be derived from the 
claim of the Rosicmcians to the of a secret means 
of and to the escape of the notion of it 

Even that this 
tale was can be lmllgllled. 
than the state of this lone Lmve11er. "'"·'".,.. .... 

the 
per1snmg from abont him. He counts the years like the 
traveller of a to whom the will never 
come, he sees his at the dif-
ferent hours of the to their several 
homes the To him the childhood of his com-
"'"'""'"' seems to tnrn to old age in an hour. He remembers 
the far-oft' ancestors of his Fashions 
but yonr is accommodated to alL Yours 

oorsec·nti<>n of the which will not let 
you fall to Your friends of any 
The assurance of the 
which your heart is tnrned. 
have with yon, 
upon all others.. Familiar 
yon, and yon and the sun seem the 
as old friends. it may be doubtful wh1~tb~~r. 
SUJ>posed man of the ages, the would not seem 

Dr<lduced out of the the sun, like flowers or 
; so as mere matter of mould would all flesh appear, 

with a with it in the article of the 
man ; it so set its face 

unlike the creatures doomed to move 

We make these observations to show 
the of the world to the Pronr.nn-v. 

have been men who 

a 
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power of of their un:&--I:Uitu 

that the exercise of these powers was forborne ; and 
also that their secrets of have most 
been lest less wise men should 
have "rushed in where feared to 
abused where the use-de-

which 

a of the same suns, 
For it is a mistake to suppose that this life is so 

all. There is a sublime sorrow of the 
ages, as of the lone ocean. 

The knew that pos.ses~:1on blunted 
and that rich men may be poor men. A remarkable answer 
was made to all appearance, J)Oe:ses:sed 

ad:~'ant;llll~~~~ of nm-lv~>~ttr.n. 

1ncmH·er. "never a man upon 
his until you become aware how he Dreams 
are as that baleful into which I every of 
my life; and what can be said to a man who dreams con

that he is with the devil ?" 

may be of an order. 
stances may afford yon solace and gn:Ltitllcat;ioit-evEln 

DI'IlteBEI--llD the ; but yon may be very "'"'"''""'"'"' 
wit;bst;an•clm.g, if it that yon have in 
your dreams. Here the world's are of no use to 
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you, for you are delivered over nellPleEII!, 
in your you must have stelm--w 
of other powers, whom all your cannot for 
their inlet is of another kind than the life's 
access. We advise you, to beware of this dark door; 
the other will take care of in no 

upon you: but the former may. 

Colosoal Head. (British Mlllieum.) 
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CHAPTER THE FOURTH. 

THB HEilMETIC PHILOSOPHI!RS. 

sages a 
are very famous among the 

ntHJSOJ:>ners,--IIJtsornuc:n that the noble 
an 

recommends these books to the attentive 
of those who would of this sublime 

He is said to have invented a cabalistic ma,gn~~~; 
J)OSI!eSSEld the of 

own 
accumulated of many young 
individual owners of which new, fresh life suffered in pro-

to the extent in which he upon 
and some of them were exhausted 
died. This was because their fresh young 

nn<:onsciCmsiy drawn out of them in his ., .... ,.,,u .. , 
which was because it was 

this seems absurd ; but it is not so 
absurd as we suppose. 

Sacred affords some to this kind of 



OOOULT MEDIOAMENTS. 

""'"""'·i;nt.<•n with the of 
when he grew old and stricken in years, 

o1nwawne, was damsel described 
as "very fair;" and we are told that she " in his 
and that he " means vital 

" knew her not." This latter clause in 
i. 4. all the 

inter)Jiret in the same way. 
Mohammedans have more of this less lustful ........ w..uu"'' 

than is The ancient uu'""""""'" 
tho•rottghly ru'V!n, .. ;n,t.A<I with the advan-

•uu.u•~:;,cu~;c, of the yotmg 
to the old in the renewal of their vital powers. 

The elixir of life was also other and less 
criminal means than those 

out of the secret chemical laboratories 
some The famous Robert 

mentions a in his 
Le Fevre gave him an accormt in the presence of a famous 
nh,rsician and of another learned man. An intimate friend 
of the as had OUt nt' t•nMn"i'~.v 

qnsntiiGy of this medicated wine to an old female 
domestic ; aud to the had been 

of for ten or twelve the woman, who 
...,.,.,.,. ... t·.v years of age, but whom the doctor did 
what the was, nor what he was exiiOOting 

effect. A did occur with this 
old woman ; for she """'n'"'u~ 

of bloom came to her countE:nallCC, 
much more wn:-eea.me 
decided 
gat'ton.ea came upon her 
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fri~;htE:n her very much : so that the 
.,, .. "',.;...,..,:; at his success, was to 

and to suppress all mention of 
for fear of ..... u ........ ~ 

some persons have 
snrvived for hundreds of years, 

Tnn.vn'"" as occasion demanded from to M\1'1'nt.1,.,. 

when the time lll'rived that in the natural course of 
Momd to 

rea;pp4aa.r~ing in another as new per-
snrvived all who knew and 

safe from the risk 

; and 
as their motto the advice of one of their nmnOE:r, 
the Gnostics of the Christian : " Learn to know 

bnt it is not 15.,..,.,.,~ .. J 

known that the true Rosierneia.ns bonnd themselves to ob-

Their notions were 
different from those that felt that 
neither nor the wealth of could aggran-
dise those who esteemed themselves the of 
all children of men ; and tne:rer1:>re. 

volantary in the renunciation of them. 
challtitv. Dl;,catxse, t>ntol't·<nninN some notions 

JM[)Sritio•n in creation of the female sex, the 
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"""1'!-""'""ri or Illuminated Brothers held the monastic or 
celibate state to be that more consonant with the 
intentions of to 

not in the 
Nature was in certain senses a she was 
not the benevolent power to as accorded 
with the notion. We wish not to discuss more 

than this the refined and abstruse nl"ll'"""""-

We have drawn to ourselves a certain frontier ofretlceilce, 
np to which we may 
extended for the 

Rosicrucians. 
There is ~tnt;hm-1t.v to have 

an Arl.TM;rdi!na.:rv that made a 
very stir a.:mong the talkers in that ancient 
and which we will here at as due to so 
m:vsteri01~ and one who has 

and still more those of the 
oldl-faSblonEltt time who have their of it on 

are aware that freedom and ease among persons 
who make a appearance there to an extent 

in this reserved and diffident is difficult to 
realise. This doubt of res]pec1t.abiJity 
arnl8 has a certain constrained and nna.:miable effect on 

manners, it secures us 
at the expense of onr """'""'~"u1.u~.r 

t~Wl:wg•~r who arrived in Venice one summer, towards the 
end of the seventeenth and who took np his 
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residence in one of the best sections of the 
eonsidera.ble which he and linr,on~:n 

manners, which were poJllsntea, .. v•u""'""'.., 
admitted into the best eonapany,-t.Ius 

his face oval and 
intellectnal faculties were ,,,..,..,.;.,;.,.. 

; his smile ine1xpJres1~ibll:v tiliSCIJilat:ing, 
of his eyes seemed 

sometimes of those with the sentiments and 
the of the historic But his eoiitversatiion, 
when he chose to eonverse, and ltis attainments and know

he seemed 

not with an ostentations reticence. He went 
of and was looked upon as a 

of moderate estate. He was an 

geiltle:man remained at Venice for some months ; 
the name of the " Sober among 

on aceonnt of the of his 
eonnposed s1m.pn1m;y of his manners, and the 

ness of his costume ; for he wore dark 
these of a Three 

his at Venice. 
was, that he had a small eollection of fine p1C1t11rE~S, 

he showed to every that desired it ; the 
that be was versed in all arts and and 

with such minute 
nay, silenced-all who heard 
have been at the 
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the most corrections in small facts sometimes. 
And it was, in the third observed that he never 
wrote or received any never desired any but 

for every money, and made no 
DaJJtll:ei'S, bills of or letters of credit. How-

to have and he lived 
spt~enaour or show. 

arrival at 
at the coffee-house which he was in the habit of 

freqnE!nting, a Venetian nobleman of sociable manners, who 
was very fond of art ; and this used to engage in 

discussions ; and had many conversations con-
the various and which were in-

to both of them. into 
Gualdi 

to his he was a WICLow·er--:S:t~mor 
Gualdi first met the nobleman's datigbte.r, 

The nobleman's datlglitter 
introduced at her father's house from a ".nn,v<>Tit. 

This yotmg 
and 

much for the reasons of Desdemona; 
Gualdi was no but a 

geiulremu.n--u. thinker rather than a doer. 
his cotmtenance seemed to grow solEmditd 

ex]lre~si<ln ; and he boasted wondrous discourse ; 
and weird fascination would grow up about 

as it were, when he became more than 
and animated. when you were set tninl!:Jtng 

he seemed a person, and of rare 
when with the crowd you would ~no·""o''"' 
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him from the crowd; nor would you observe unless 
there was akin to him in you excited his talk. 

And now for a few remarks on the ......... , ... .,.., ... 
of these Rosicrucians. And in to however 

are PrE~ferre<l. 
which it is 

the matters of fact we meet 
the of these 

ooe1terous nature of their cannot escape 
the conviction if there is not foundation for their 
Im)r>udlenl~ is most audacious. of all mankind 

beneath them ; their is 
are most humble in exterior. 

nolrertv. and declare that it is the state ordered for them: 
boast universal. riches. decline 

an:eiCtl(ms, or submit to them as advisable escapes 
IJ--&JJpearaDCE)S of which are assumed 

for convenient acceptanc:e, 
OOIDlpoBI~d of 

in the of women, with hearts 
mcape.me of softness in this direction ; and criticise 
them in their own minds as another order of 

with the 
boundless 11kies. to a certain are the 

in the world ; but rock is soft to their 
im'pen,etrablllty afterwards. In with the her-

monarchs are poor, and their accunm-
lations are oon.tentptible. the side of the sages, the most 
learned are mere dolts and l.>lOCJUI.eoo.s. make no move

aon.ega;te and disdain it. If menttowa.rds 
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they become famous, it is in spite of themselves : they seek 
no honours, because there can be no gratification in honours 
to such people. Their greatest wish is to steal unnoticed 
through the world, and to amuse themselves with the world 
because they are in it, and because they find it about them. 
Thus, towards mankind they are negative; towards every thing 
else, positive; selt:.COntained, self-illuminated, self-every thing; 
but always prepared to do good, wherever possible or safe. 

To this immeasurable exaltation, what standard of mea
sure, or what appreciation, can you apply ? Ordinary esti
mates fail in the idea of it. Either the state of these occult 
philosophers is the height of sublimity, or it is the height of 
absurdity. Not being competent to understand them or 
their claims, the world insists that these sre futile. The 
result entirely depends upon there being foot or fancy in the 
ideas of the hermetic philosophers. The puzzling part of 
the investigation is, that the treatises of these profound 
writers abound in the most acute discourse upon difficult 
subjects, and contain splendid passages upon all subjects,
upon the nature of metals, upon medical science, upon the 
unsupposed properties of simples, upon theological and on
tological speculations, and upon science and objects of 
thought generally,-npon all these matters they enlarge 
to the reader splendidly. 

c 

The Mythicai"Tor" of Babel. 



Egyptian u Crux." 

CHAPTER THE FIFTH. 

AN HISTORICAL ADVEI\'TURE. 

This was from 

The Venetian nobleman was now on a of suffi-
mtJ.macJywith Gualdi to say to him one"'"'"''""''" 

that he understood that he had a fine col-
nic1;ure:s, and if he would pay him 

"Y''"'""""''"' them. The noble-
o.attgnter, who was vreil:ltlll.l'. 

do'W'D. upon the table uu ....... u.6 

that the had raised her eyes 

of one had grown to 

as 8CJcorded with her 
to be desirous 

no\1rerful interest. She felt that the mere 
and under the roof which was would seem 
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to her nearer to him ; 
it seemed that their thus in 

appear to both. Gualdi was very 
and invited the nobleman to his 

and also extended the invitation to the young should 
she feel to accompany her since he divined 

eXll•resl>ion of her face that she was wishful to that 
and the 

ex1J;res:simls of friend-

on the 
da11gli<ter went to Gualdi's 

with warm kind
ness, and were shown over his rooms with every mark of 
friendliness and distinction. The nobleman viewed 
Gnaldi's attention ; and when he had com-

AXI1;rAaAArl his satisfaction the 

that he had never seen a finer """·""'"·'"u., ""'-'1:!!\J<~n 

egress, when the not11en:~.an, 
thus to clear the way, 
the where there a 
himself. The Venetian looked upon it with and after 
a while his face fell ; bnt it soon as if with relief. 
The gaze of the was also now riveted upon the 

which was very like Gnaldi ; but she it 
with a blush. The Venetian looked from the to 

and back from Gnaldi to the 

"That was intended for yon, " said he at 
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Gualdi. A 
over the eyes of the 

a low bow. "You look a young ........... --..., 
candid with you, I should say about or there-

and I certain means of which I will 
that this the hand of 

man his manner, and a momeliltal7 
cloud upon his that the felt offence. The 

to her father's arm, afraid that this 
untlXPIOOtEld de!nur pass into and end 

with a consummation of which she feared 
she dreaded the of their with 

oon.trruiictory as it may seem, she wanted 
she cleared 

llT -·----- this little 

with his 
oon1posed pol:iteiJtess,-i~holtt~ the nobleman oould not 

some 
a considerable amount of mortification ; and she oould not 
look at when she she looked 
too much. 

This little occurrence remained in the mind of the 
nobleman. His felt and dissatllstiEld 

eager for the restoration of the same 
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with 
schemes to achieve it. The Venetian betook himself in 
the to the usual coffee-house ; and be could not 

spe~~IUitg of the incident among the group of 
Their and one or two 

lnnlnn.,.a.t the a.tten-
nn•"".,.~n.,,it.v to 

mo·rning, it was necessary to see 
Mn,~w·hm'A. and to have his invitation to 

his for the purpose. 
with him was at the coffee·house ; and thither the genttlelnen 

as it was the 
that he would do so. But he did 

not col!le,-nor had be been heard of from the time of 
the visit of the nobleman the before to the ).11('"' 11''~"'" 

notule.-vvmlm Hllll!eiiOO, for the first time almost that he bad 

w..~u·u.~''" was 
sure,-one of the persons who had the oftenest conversed 
with the and therefore was the :freer in his acquaint. 
ance, undertook to go to his and after 
which be did; but be was answered the owner of the 

who came to the street· door to to the 
qmlstionE~r, that the had gone, Venice 

that he had locked up his PlC1tUri~S 
and had taken the of his rooms 

This affair made a noise at the time in Venice ; 
and an account of it found its way into most of the news
papers of the year in which it occurred. In these news-
papers, and an outline of the for<el!oinl! "'""~ ....... .., 
may be seen. The account of the 
be met with in Les M emozres h.>l:l.f.tw'l!n•JJ'!R 
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tome i. p. The chief of our own narrative 
are extracted from an old book in our collection of 
well-attested relations of the sages, and of life protra<:ted 
their art for several centuries: " Redivivus ; or, 
the over Old and the Grave. London. 

"""""'~•v•u., much Printed for J. at the 
Catherine Street in the 

1749·" 
And thus much for the of who 

was to be a Rosicrucian. 
We shall have further 

accountable as we mu"""'"· 

The Egyptian Eve trampling the Dragon. 



The "Labarum." 

CHAPTER THE SIXTH. 

THI! HIR.METIC BRI!THRI!N. 

1uu.uw'""' passages occur in a letter tJU'"'"'""'u 
some anonymous members of the and are 

adduced in a translation from the Latin one of 
the most famous men of the who addressed from the 
IT ... iiv..,....nJ·.v of Oxford about the of Oliver Cromwell ; 

~~5 ... ,. • .H.osicmcut:n. Robertus 
de Fluctibus also in the time of 
James the First and Charles the First. We have made reueatE!d 
visits to the church where Robert Flood lies buried • 

.... ,, .... ,~ .. , desirss Men wish 
in the eyes of the world. 

to the end that man 

proper duties; he desires to 
and would riches without any """·'"m"' 

When we" of abstruse sci,enc:es) 
men either revile or either envy or 
When we discourse of assume that we would 

produ<Je it if we because 
themselves ; and when we debate of and 

·-••a•••v we shall finish 

D 
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And should we teach them the way 

l:"'""'''""'"·v= ? Shall it be to the end that 
men may live in the eyes of the world; swagger 
and make wars; be violent when are contradicted ; 
turn usurers, and drunkards ; abandon themselves 
to lust ? all these deface and defile man, 
·and the of man's and are 
the ordinances of God. For this dream of the 
also the or vehicle which it is made manifiest, 
the Lord intended to be pure. And it was not nnrno~<1flrl 
the divine that men should grow 
to the earth. It is for other purposes that the in their 
attractlo:n. have raised man on his instead of abandon

him to the 'all-fours' that were the tmlllln·ect 
w.u•vup:,u the rose 

our to some use. There is """.""'"''"" 
who thinks about us who does not believe that our 
has no existence ; as he he never 
met any of us. And he concludes that there is no such 
brotherhood in his we seek not him to be 
our fellow. We do not come, as he to 
that like ............ .,., ..... , 
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1705. There was a third edition of it 
17u. In corTespoitde:nce 

he 
nno.H:i.rolw asserts that it is in the hands of the "Illnmin~ 

bnt 

themselves ofit. He 
ceal themselves for the sake of 

exJ:IOSE!d to worse snp~ 

were proven to the conviction of the 
byeitallders as more than hnman ; when wonld become 

abhorrent. there are excellent reasons for their 
with the ntmost and instead 

the 
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pre:tensioJilS are an ImJlOSJ.tlolll. 
which we do not understand-in 

us to all which do not consist with our 
reason. The trne artist is to avoid all snspiCJ!on, 
even on the And the 

of the renewal of 
wa8 the desire of the hermetic pJn.losopJ:ter, 
difficult for him so to order his arranj!,'enients 
should seem to die in one 
the natural· manner of his 
reappear in another as a new person at the time that 
seemed most convenient to him for the purpose. For every 

is those with money ; nor will the world 
with too resolute a if yon have coolness and ad-

and if yon have the art of for The 
man of this order also is and without wife or children 
to embarrass him in the 
to follow him too 

As an instance of the risks which a member 
of this order may run if he turns his attention to the prac-
tical side of his of all his pre:caiitlo,ns, 
cite the accident which ha]:1pe11ed 

He tells us of ""''"'"''u, 
twelve hundred marks' worth of 
first that it never CBUle out of the 

as it was not of the standard 

at 
but was the 

known 

~·~·.,~v~ : which so sudden a dilemma to the offerer 
that he withdrew it behind 
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that it is not him. It 
necessary to have 

as otherwise it is 
shall be market

useless for the purposes of 
conversion into money in this world. Thomas 
who was a scholar of and was attacked 
in his and who was a Rosicrucian 
if there ever was one, led a and fell often 
into from the mere that he poe!Sel!sed 
extrao,rrunaJrv 8ecrets. He was 

about the year t6u, which makes him a con~ 
tentpol'I'J of the Robert Flood ; 

as we find 
remarked 

those of his •u•'"'"u~.J 
even now ; and a person of in 
"'""'.uu•w.v. affirms that he conversed with him but a year or 
two ago. it is further continues the 
"that this very individual is the of the Illuminated 
in and that he sits as such in all their annual 
meetirtgs.'" Thomas to the of 

knew 
was a man of remarkable and of unstained 

morals. He has written and edited several invaluable works 
upon the secrets of the some of which are in 

poi!SeliiSion ; among others: Introitus 
rai:am~m; Lwrrt6n tk Anima 

oBe<maua, and other learned books; very 
.------- ttiPnlriPII COlltcez'Iliitg the seen and the unseen. These 
books were disbelieved at the and remain discre~ 

treat of eccentric and seem
certain that we 

go but a very little way out of the usual track before we 
encounter which may well set us in-
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with some sns
of all the pompous claims 

who are on acconnt 

"u'u'"'""''u"'""'• muKm'" sad mistakes. 

"says a 
invention. 

l:Ste:pn•ens,ons is born 
intervals ; and it is 

in wisdom who know how to carry on .to pe11:ec:tiO'n 
which centuries have been up before 

them. But the age in which such men are cast is often nn-
to the which seeks to elevate its 

Thns it was in 18zo that Mr. William 
'n'l'r>VV.IO""" to to ..U!ALIAI.JUJ 

forced upon us, we ""'llf:IJ'""-''"''"':1 
and doubtless we are safe in so, "v''""''"'·w.~'> 
that the and similar scientific 

live to contradict us." We 
Rosicrncians hold their critics in esteem. 

If such is the disbelief of science of """""'~""'v 
chance of credit has the abstrnser ~rnc1w1.pno•R 

assertions of power which contradict onr most ideas 
of ? Common sense will answer, none at all. 
And all human couclnsions and resolutions upon 
which have been considered the of con-
tradiction have been sometimes at fault. The most 
course is not too to take our stand upon any 

but to say that onr 
that absolute truth is alone in the A.J.l'J'"""'~"" 
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that no more trnth is vouchsafed to man than he knows 
how to use: most of his uses, even of his little quantum of 
truth, being perverted. He must await other states for 
greater light, and to become a higher creature-should that 
be his happy destiny. As to certainty in this world, there 
is none-nor can there be any. Whether there is any thing 
outside of man is uncertain. Hume bas pointed out that 
there is no sequence between one and two. Other philoso
phers have ingeniously detected that our senses are all one, 
or all none. Man is the picture painted upon external matter, 
and external matter is the individuality that surveys the 
pi~ture. In the world of physics, colours are tones in other 
senses, and tones are colours ; sevenfold in either case, as 
the planetary infiuences are septenary-which, in the ideas 
of the Rosicrucians, produce both. 

u Vesica Pilc:is. u 



Talisman of the Jaiua Killgs. 

CHAPTER THE SEVENTH. 

MYTHIC HISTORY OF THE FLIIUR-DE-LIS. 

colours-those of the rainbow 
to · the Gnostica and their .IJJrf.naUil8, 

appearance of the new moon." 
The 

<1~~enerate<1 into gross and sensual 
on1gm:a.uy intended as the of the 

creative in Nature. Innumerable curions par-
ticulars lie scattered up and in all countries of the 

rellltllltg to this mad as it seems-bad as, in 
its grossness, it is. It is in modem times that sensu-

has been with this 
however. There was a time when the rites connected 

with it were and solemn The diffu-
sion of these notions the Phalli and tl:e and 
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for 

in 

in an 
~.~. ...... _. .... "''"' one of the Pillars of Hermes The 

U,YJnocepltaltlB was sacred to him. The Pillars of Hermes 
have been Judaised into Solomon's "Jachin and Boaz." 
So says to " Masonic " We will 

son1etltnng, later in our 
sexual set up for adoration so str1mgety. 

We now propose to deduce a very and a very 
elaborate of the famous arms of 

the " "Lu-
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in the follest 

this 

con-
trw:iictorv as it may seem, is also the most 1gnuu1t:. 

been the ~ of the and of the heralds 
centuries I We would rather be excnsed the meintl.on:mg 
the item which has thus been held up to the 

heraldically) +.h .. nnn•nn•>i: the world. It will be suffi-

of 

Fleur-de-

The Luce is the old-fashioned name for the " or 
1ac1r--a fish ftunous for the of a certain 

as some fishermen know ftill well. 
credible as it may 
the sake of tile ine.xnvessi.blv 
bolised. 
tais 

are " """~"'IJ'"' 
Bourbon " deduce from a common ancestor. 

the colour heraldic on which are em-
b1azoned is azure, or blue--which is the oolour of the sea, 
which is salt. In an anagram it may be as "C." 

on this we may say that "Ventre-saint-
!" is a very ancient French barbarous or oath. 
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in the occult sense, is 
it is the "Sacred blue "-which is absurd • 

.lll"••uu•l'\ of this we will confi-
commit to the of those among our readers 

who can surmise it ; and also the circuitous 
a~lu<:tw•ns, which are to come, to be made 

Blue is the colour of the " 

mare, mar, mara, means the " '""'""""'"""• 
of the sea. Blue is 

or " is no re· 
semblance between a bird and a cow, it may be remarked 

in this almost nawu1on.s, 
and the rustic among the children concern-

may be here remembered: 

away home! 
tirA-vnn,. children at home!'' 

Such may be heard in all 
the children. 

amber-amidst the 
in all countries ; 

nreilAr'~Ad for very many re-
recogJllitJion after the sometimes of cen-

and re-render the above 
is the " 

the "Mother and Producer of Nature;" the "House" 
is the " Jlicllipt.w"'-:lt is "on " or "of " 
in the of the sun ; and the " children at home" are the 
"months" pro1d111~ed in the house of the sun, or the solar 
year, or the " of the zodiac"-which were ,..,.,.nn •• u..,. 

" each to one of the 
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were in number " ten." 

( ~•lun1ba, or " away home! 
l!''itl'<l--~'our Children are Ten/" 

The name of the 

with its 

are also " or " Stables." We 
may here refer to Pn • ...-.h·!J"'"''T ...... "''"'~"" .. "• and Chiftlet's Gnostic 
Gems. The into hot water to 

The 
1-'ianor'inA has a beetle "crowned with the sun 

and encircled 
illMtrations 

the " the Gnostic 
Abraham Gorlrelll! is that of a 

talisman of the more abstrlll!e Gnostics-an onyx carved 
with a "beetle which threatens to gnaw at a thnnderbolt." 
See Notes and 
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the " lilies" are ret1IUIEID1ted 

\"""'"'""'}' or on the blue field. 
the scarabmi of the Orientals ; 

the as the emblems of 
If the reader examines the 

cruu.>t-Wu.J.g in the British Mnsenm the Mithraic 

follows: 
all or 

knighthclOd denominated that of the" .,..,.._ .. ,.>.:A.,"-" 
in France. We are lmlnecllately now recalled to those exooed

""""""'1-L but very "''"",lLLI"''""'""-"> 
seemed very on 

account of their obvious contradictions : "Consider the lilies of 
the how toil neither do 

what does the 

Rrn:rm'ltPJI. ; neither do 
To be wise is to be enlJgllttellted. 

whom aJl were made; is Raait--

"Consider the lilies of the 
field, how they grow ; toil not, neither do spin : and yet 
I say unto you, That even Solomon" steps in some of the lore 
of the Masonic "in all his was not e:caltea, or 

rendered -out of the " like one 
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R.s.t : ; and Lu:J; makes 
L= so, , fV a= :;oo, "~ i= 1o, fV 

The Flenr-de-lis is the Lotus 
sacred to the 
fla.mme" 
standard of France. 

and its colour was red
The 

were the coat of arms
the three persons of the 

gm1en~tnre power, or of the 
or A.=so=Jo, 

or Selo. " I have no doubt it was 
the invocation in the Psalms called ' " 
Thus asserts the learned and 

"The Holie Church of Rome herself doth compare the 
of the Sonne of God from 

to~eth1~r with His birth out of the pure and 
unto the were in 

blaspl1ell1ie, if the bees were not of so 
valour and virtue" and Beehive 

of the Romish Obnreh:" Hone's .Anct8nt M"'-~'"'"'"'q Jlll.'~'~"n.
p. 

In the second edition of N i:net1ek atul its 
p. 1 the head-dre!!S of 

diviniiGV llns is an cap, ter:m111atmg 
in at p. 1 49, the has 

the same; at p. zo1, the same ornament appears; 
at p. :zo:z, 99, a bearded has the "usual ""''' .. ..n."-
lis." In the same page, the tiaras of two bearded 
are surmounted with At p. 33 z, 
the helmet is surn1ounted with a nm.Lr..ttA-Lu 

p. 334. z17, the head-dress of the in the n. .... vluou 
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standard has a 11m.tr-llrt'-''a.q; at p. 340, Zf5, the bronze 
at p. 350, z54. an 

as on the thrones of Pharaoh-

ttl'n.rn.fi{P,1J'R_ or 
any one which it is so difficult to 
ret:lrel!lenll;ed with a ball between his which some 
take for a of the or the sun. He may be 

The " crab" on the Denderab 
SUJlPOIBed. to be a " beetle" 

nrE!Mirhnu reasons that 
one of the names of ......... .., .. ~,., 
" Lord of for which 
qwi!"•~~:•z;, and other learned 
pos:s10.1e to account. 

Of the 

deified in many 
lower sense, in this 

and the word " 

is the 
all anti-

in the solemn and terrible sense, the 
name or " crown," or " arched or" " 
of death. The Druidical stones were ~""'"'''"""'..!' 
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in groups • with a or capBtmU! 

over, to the form of the Greek letter 
which was imitated from that of stones which we 
call a cromlech. 

Cromlechs were the altars of the and were so 
There 

is a Druidic at in 
of these curious Druidical stones. 

ten feet 

Le•~n-1nue." as also the name of "Lichfield." 
at the entrance of old-

is a word in the Danish 
and Ltnche in the German • 

.LiUlll-J~l!e." Lick in the All:!l.'lO.·l:Sa:IOn 

'-'"'""""'"'· vol. ii. p. 4· 
•VCitH!'ate:B" were as a sort of arches 

as the outwork called the 
advanced before the and the 

are 

"the "LO!;Um." has its ~-'"~'<•nvl"n 
The also in Nubia has one. We refer to the ~;;.~.u,un• ... -

• The whole Conning a " "chapel," 
"cancel," or "chancel,"-bence our word, and the sublime 
office of" Chancellor," and " '' 
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" In call it" 
nrur·'""'""'- in his 

declares that he does not understand the 1ll.,, ..... ,,u~ 
term as 
Borlase been 
adds Colonel 

to the Druidical stones. 
with the Irish 
" he would have found that the 

Druidical oracular stone called .uv},,,.,.,,., which retains its 
JJ()(.rtt-oun. or stone into which 

or divine essence, de
consulted it as an oracle." 

t:!allchomatll.on, the says that Ouranus con-
" stones that moved as life." 

p. 97, may be here referred to for further 
of these and also the 

uuJt.Lu•:a .u"~~;l~lli"' in contradiction to those 
stones" mark 

The Basilidans were called the orthodox or 
Illnsionists. The of the Gnostics was called "Abraxas" 
in 
dition for rescued sensitive 

gorean record 
the "nmnerals 
means whereof he """f'lWlJ.t:u 

E 
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a~TJ'ItalrJ~Jr, appears from Aristotle vii. " Some 
" be says, "that ideas and numbers are of the 

and amount to ten in all." See The GrwaRcs 
Rer.rutir.ts, p. zz9. 

return to the arms of 
uems-ae-LJS," and to the small reJlrell6ntative 

\IIWD11Dl6 'lllllVU.~u, as the farthest-off 
~~~~u.u""'"' to indiicat1~). 

monarch and his 
a miniature of this 

throne is terminated with 
three flowers of the form of" flenrs-de-lis sans " On his 
head is a crown .. fermee a :ftenrons relevez et recou:rbez 
d'uoe maniere " Another miniature in the Book 
of shows him on a throne surmounted a sort of 
"flenr-de-lis sans " His crown is of "fleurs comma de 

" and fhe robe is with a rose, "d'ou sortent trois 
en forme de flenrs-de-lis." His terminates in a 

flenr-de-lis.-Notes and "'w"'n""'· 
Nvllv"'''""' .m.ul"l(wu, an old-fashioned herald in 

disc~lOI:liUI'ES, has the : " Sir William Wise 
his to seal a 

~.-~---·-,"eremites" 
the 

cv.Lt:stut~::nug." We may here query 
whether the field of the coat of arms of Sir William Wise 
was not " ermine ;" for several of the fQD[J.ilies of Wise bear 
this and it is not that he did so also. 

how now, Wise !' the 
hast thou lice here ?' if it like your WliJt:I!H~::, 

' a louse is a rich coat ; for 
arms with the French in that he 
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to 
(na.meJiy ptweeditUl from a 

v•"' .. ""'Ull"" a conceit."-
·•n•uu•u. in Holinshed's Chron. Nares 

is known to have been a reader 
...... v .... ,,._,., .... , took his conceit of the" white lowses which do 

become an old coat 

.£!1u.1gut;n "broad arrow," the mark or of the 
nr<meJttv. is to the follow-

Fig.'· Fig. 2. Fig. 3· Fig.+ J.'ig. 5· 

These are the Three Nails of the Passion. In 1 

and z are so, with the down-
wards. 3 and + have the horizonal mark 

in the first centuries of stood for the 
Second Person of the 

or are ~rnt;neJrca 

s there arc still the three nails ; 
to be in this 

...... , 1~ .. ·v•v· .. r(l&etllOLIDR' the erux-anaa/ar-an incessant 
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m ~d 

There is also a likeness to the ....... , . .,t"',.,"'"" 
letter " Tau." The whole first of Genesis is said to 
be contained in this latter emblem. 

or are the same 
Belns often holds m his extended hand on 

afterwards discovered the 
Jewish cabalists in the of the letter 

"and m the 
"Three Nails of the Oross."-.Tlie Gnostits 
and their AncWit and Medimval, 

The Hebrew letter " "connts for 300 m 
the Hebraic numeration. Each 
may be taken to 
have 

or 
is full of 

The marks or v.r~~M~'£~ 
similar to each 

Virgo. Libra. Scorpio. 
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with certain UIIlterence:s, 
JUd:iciOIIlll consideration of close and exnel"i1mclld 

The Templar Banner: the famous " Beausea11t." 

Fig. 9-
or rather the 

the " Poor Soldiers of the ... ., ... .., • ..,, 
the of t.he arches of the 

Fig. IO, 

New as 
thus: )) 

1//111/11/lllllll 
Fig. n. 
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The Parisian " assert that there is a connection 
between the recent Niskhi letter and the "Cufic" chllra<Jtet·s, 
and that the of the secrets of the order of the 
is with the of the latter aJp,natlet. 
We here refer to the work vu"'."''"• rti'JJ.qJm1J.m na:viiA?m!tzs 

eorum monui7UI11ta. 11,.u,urul1t:U 

vol. vi. This treatise is illustrated with numerous adlmu1lbly 

of architectural 

Some ~"v··~~•o are contained 
in The Gnostics and their Re1ma1fns, AncU!nt anil J11eiZUllVat 

l~UUU:iUC~ On the 
throu~rho111t his as to the purpose and 

meaning of the whole of these remote and nnrbft,.;,.., 

: to which he 
the merit of even 
known that the nrP.AArvation 

""L•"'"'v"', or the of the famous "fieurs-
rnmce.--~>rte noblest and sublimest in its 

manner 
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upon some words of which have hitherto been 
without remark or exJliBitation . 

• ""'''"""'LU"' that the luce is a 

"Lucy is lowsie, lUI aome oolke mi1ca,Ue it." 

-are " three luces or 
"The dozen white luces" are observed upon with 

Shallow in the Wives Wtndaor: 
"Shallow. It is an old coat. 
"Evans. The dozen white louses do an old coat 

SC. I, 

The of the passage follows to this 
hidden in the art of our 

Sh:ll.ke>pe:flre : " It agrees well 
" which makes clear 

and SlgJUtie:s-

We commend the above of the " }'leur-de-Lis" to 
the attention of our readers. 



CHAPTER THE EIGHTH. 

appearance of God to mortals l!eilmS 

have been in and 
He was angry and in or 

kind. These appeamnees are often mentioned in ~intl:me. 
When God on Monnt it is "The Lord 
descended upon it in Fire" xix. And when 
Mooes the of this to the children of 

nnto you out of the midst of the 
Fire" iv. So it was when the of 

ap]:le8:red to Mooes in .a. flame of fire out of the 
midst of the bush : " The bush harned with and the 
bush was not consumed" m. The a.ppeanmces 
of the of God's presence, or that Divine Person who 

bri~~thl:.Uess ; or, in other 
snrrotmded with 

This seems to have occasion to those of old to 
Jm1~n1e fire to be what God dwelt in. 

monumentis 
c.l3. 

Whether it was that any fire proceeded from 
bomt np the oblation in the first M~'Mti•f'!PR 

and 
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men have we know not. It is certain that in 
after ages this was the case. We are sure that a fire from 
the consumed upon the altar the of 

ix. ; and so it did the sacrifice of 
"both the flesh and the llllleavened cakes" 

vi. When David "built an altar unto the and 
offered burnt and called upon 
the He answered him from heaven upon the 
altar of burnt ( 1 Chronicles xxi. The same 

at the dedication of Solomon's 
"The Fire came down from and consumed the 
burnt and the sacrifi«}eS, and the of the Lord 
filled the house" ( z Chronicles vii. And much about a 
hundred years when made that extra-

sacrifice in that Baal was no "The Fire 
of the Lord fell and consumed the burnt and the 

and licked up the water 
that was in the trench" ( 1 And if we go 
back before the times of as as Abraham's 

we meet with an of the same sort: "It came 
to pass that when the sun went be-
hold a .furnace and a uu• uu'" 

between these 

or or ""'"""''"' 
was southward among the I<~"'vnt·.;,.n 

ward among the Greeks; and them it was h,.,.,,,,.,,, 
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The Greeks were wont to meet to WOJM!Ibiin 

in their and there consulted for the 
; and there was a constant fire upon the 

the name of Vesta some. The 
nw•nA"'l ... Vesta. ; tm.d so Ovid: 

"Nee te -aliud Vestam, quam vivam intelligere tlammarn," 

The were the afria of the wherein a. 
fire wat! that was never suffered to go out. On the 

in architectural furms from the pyJrw:Iuwu 

.. ,, .... , ... .., .. , to the obeliscar the 
the flames were tnm.sfer.red from the or 
summits of the or towers ; or to the 

"""''u'""'• snch as we see them 1ISed now in Catholic 

the divine presence or influence. 
<>nut~A>ll<>Jlll that there is in the which is the 
last exalted show of fluent ot• of inflamed brilliant 

o:lf into the unknown and unseen world of celestial 
occult to which all the forms of 

and in which even idea itself passes from 
and up, as all flame 

escape and to 
ortbe 

were the 
wo1:shiped in circular terrlplt::s, 

of the " 
the or cope, of stars. It was in the 

---·r···-· and in the presence of md before the 
above-mentioned that the fonns of ceremonial "'"'""h;;n 

observed. It is certain that Vesta was wor-

"rnanibus vittas, 
effert pen:etr<ln 

..e:Eneid, ii. 296. 
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N nma settled an order of 
and care it was COilstfmt.Ly 

rrJit!Slit!SI!iei, whose busineBB 
fire. And 

CUSitomuy. but 

"vigilemque sacraverat Iguem, 
Exeubias Divftm reternas,"-

And 

"""''"'~"""'•" as it were, and were sure to 
where these flames upon the and 

about the were studt(Jously 
inceSSlmtlly maintained. 

Thus the custom seems to have been 
earliest ant.iqtJtitv to mainooin a constant 
the Gods there. And this was not 
of the inhabitants in 

and most other nations of the world. 
the most ancient 

up a fire in honour of 
the immortal Gods was because Fire was most like the 
Gods. He says that the ancients an nnE~xtiJngutish,ed 

fire in their to the Gods because it was most like 
them. Fire was not like the but it was what 
anne81'4~d in to mortals. And so the true God ap. 
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un~~nwat:~~~S and 
on:gnt;ne~~s was most like the true 

l'Silemulah, in which God 

no one wonld say that 
but was mol!lt like 

And hence the 
custom arose of kee:pm:g up an ........ ,.~,, .... e ....... "'"""" fire in the 

derived from the 
Hebrew As-" Fire." Thence the word in the 
Phrenician dialect. The of the tenn is the 

was uuiversalllv 

"""'rn"'·"'- the now.....,..tnol 

con
and 

of the way to think of en~~mg 
the same means as with one 
another. And since saw Him 
appear in and others with such His 
appearances, He was conceived to dwell in Fire. 

the world came to be over-curious in 
to be up, and in 
proceea.ea from one 

filled np the measure of their aberra-
which were in and 

their intense desire to .,...,.h,..•i'n 

relligi<•n was much more intense as a 
fl'u"•--nv "''""''"''"" into dreadful ceremonies in re

reverenced as the last poesHJte 
"'"'' ... ,·.v not in its and power, 

It arose from this view that human 
sacrifices came to be offered to the deities in many of 
the in and in the colonies 
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derived from thence into Africa and other In the 
of their children were sacrificed their 

the best and dearest oblations that could be 
stro1ne:e:st su·anrno>nr.t:~ that to be 

the consequence of the curse, 
the bitter fruit of that forbidden 

" whose mortal taste 
death into the world, and all ou:r woe, 

With loss of Eden, 

accordme: to Milton. That sense of shame in all its forms 
and with all the references msenaraD,lv 

prc•palg-atton in all its multitudinous CUIJlUintg 

wherever the condenmed material tissues 
the ancients. This considered the 

.uu•vU<l'L• " Lord of 
JH'I'r•r--·· Eldest Son of the HJLV'U.UU.;o,o 

however 
~"1-'"""''u.J the ornament of the 

are newest from the 
with the bloom of the first 

here as presences in the 
most amidst the forms of flesh ? What is this 
which is the characteristic of hnman creatures? All 
other creatures are sinless in this 
the of looked 
which men call " which it is not 
that the snn even should see, and therefore af.,,.,.;.,,..,. 
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and conJmsi11g the 

eotnethlng : even as onr 
lost the nnconscionsness of their ..., .. JJ, ... -...... .,. 

innocent first state-that of sinless them-
selves in the •uUI'"""';"' of all at once convicted to 
the that 
in the face of that 
been broken. 

were CXJ:IOSE~ 
ree:ardinu: them 

" Sn:ffer the little children to come nnto and forbid 
them for of snch is the of heaven." 

That the innocent children sbonld come np for salva-
.,,., .. ., ........ ,., nnderthe incurred 

all flesh in that first sin which 
has all are 
nngrown and from their inlmatnre state. 
know not the shame of the condition and therefore 

of men. 
To recnr for a moment to the 

which we see in classical bntldiJngs ll"''"""u""'.Y 
and in the Italian modifications dis'ohJ.'Ved 

"""•"'"''"'"' as talismans the mem
of hnman sacrifices. This 

heads full-
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ob:inr1~ting or power as the 
trues-children of the air-affixed in perutentu:ll, 
brand or exposure on the doors 
rustic All this is ceremonial sacJtiJice, 
the harm.fnl for the eyes of the ob-

who move thr,oul!:h 
wo.rt<l·-t,QrE!BO.m!! unseen the ways of men, and unwitted 

and most abundant and most active there where 
the mother of all of them is iu the ascendant with her in-
fluences; or when is throned in her cope of 

.,.,.. .. ,--'"''"""""" from their first JUdLiCI:a.ry arrang:ement in the 
astroi,ogicai comhina

as she was the pre-
cursor, of and was once a power ; into whatever 
mean roads the exercise of the art ofher servants has 

and and in the base 
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( 
are the six first " 

their annual form the "Macrocosmos" of the 
Cabalists. Then succeeds the " 

of the astronomical 
be it remtemlberEld, 

" 

" 
zodiacal "army," 

or "host of " drawn up in battle array, and headed-

we shall choose to the ".a.L'""".""'"'" 
at the or in the " chiiJDli>lOJn, 
is the Cabalists-and there-

the Rosicrucians-the abstract "Microcostm<JIS, 

as vr<•duced 
saved in the "Great Sacrifice" (CJ:uc:ifixionc-A,ct), 
mena of the 
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per.~:niSs:ible to be rusctosea.. 

many in those rarities 
sug;get11tiv,e) called "Gnostic 

elucidation of this their -llll1..11u'gu•!U IYismnpt;ion 
of "what was earliest ;" for which 

F"lg. 1:0. (A.) " Ezelciel's Wheel" 

"Libra" was added 

The first six or aroend:mg 
the celestial perpeEtru.c~mar, 

are repre-
~·uu~un~orhm~zonu~ 

or as thus : Fig. •+ 
the intersection of these at 

)!' 
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the 
thus: 

forms the " 

Fig, xs. (B.) " Cross." 

(C.) 

Fig. •7· 

Fig. x6. Fig. x8. Fig. •9-

In the union of 16 and 1 7 forms the 
cross. 18 is the mundane circle. 1 9 is the astro-
nomical croBB upon the mundane circle. The 

1 7, and in this ""Q"""'''~'·""' 
cru:z..a;n."!ta. so continual in an 
which mark or is also 
as below. 

Fig. ax. Mark ofthe Planet Vjll'lus. 
Fig. ao. The Crux·Ansata. 

Their is thus traced to the same on:~Pn:aJ. 
which reappear under all sorts of 

and are varied in innumerable llllo::'t;.Uluu" 

every 



From the Breast of a Mlllll.llly. (Museum, Lood. Umv.) 

CHAPTER THE NINTH. 

I'IIU•THEOSOPHY OF THE PERSIANS, 

a in almost all the oonntries 
that the intimate essences of natural were 

the efforts direeted in a chemical 

li UW"-1!:0:>1V'UI ; that no real progress oonld 
be made in lnlt>wl<>l1n""' it ; and that to all 

BUJ>enlatllll'al-pm:poJse it was a vain vital-that 

means of A.l"'":ivinio> 

celsists was derived from 
and clle,mult, 

sn.,:~entattll"al illumination was 
Their name of Para

....... ..,.,"'""' the eminent nh'"''"'"n 
chief ornament of this extra.. 

~~,.,.-.. .., Robert or was 
who wrote in 

Se,rerilnns, an author of Denmark ; ~"-""" ... '""'• an 
nh,rsician of Dresden ; and Daniel pro-
,HvinH·.v in the Of also 
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age. His works may be enumerated as follow. 
man editions: 1575, in Svo; lb. 1, in 10 
vols. ; and in 4 vols. folio. 2. The 
Latin editions : 

RiarwtJ!Jnht. Un!VIJm'R~tlllt. article "Paracelse ;" and 
rriW'flliaH~fJue tk la tom. iii. 

" Akin to the school of the ancient and 
of the says the learned Dr. 

"of the same cast as these 
into the of 

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 
which asserted that 

dls1;mg:msJiled. of these are Thoo
Oswald Croll ; 

or Jacob 
&c." Under this head we may also 

of .I1.Cimn1wn, puousn'oo 
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soul a 
In 

JIAGL 69 

the 

widest sense-it may be said that " a.ll the in 
adli11itting the told us lies in the non
adinission of an intemal ca.nsal world a& real : it 

This interior 
in the eye, and is thns drawn into 

imli~:ati,re '"''"""'!:"'; but when the outward 

the emanation of the ., ..... , .... ., ... 
in his Divine VisiOn or uon,tem;~tatWn, 
,'\lmjl"'lfj;fU. U'Uut~.--WllLose work is the 

the foundation of the relltgiCin 
called Friends or "lwu.ei'II, 

meditative sects. We from a very •o:::a.~cu'tl'l"'-• 

and instmctive book upon the Occult Sciences. 
with other eyes than with those soul

incnrions ones, with which thou haat looked upon it aa 
the most Thou haat what it is
or rather thou hast never known. Chemists are silent 
about or, may we not say that it is too loud for ? 
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Therefore shall of it in 'Phi
loSC)PJ:lters talk of it as anatomists discourse of the constituents, 

of the human a of Ul.,.., ........ ,Ul, 
it be. Such the wheels of the 

and the smaller mechanical forces ; such the " Time-
" as it were, that is sent ,,..,~ ........... ,. t.l',."''"'h it;. such 

is the with an of bells. It is made for 
man, this and it is like him-that mea11, 

would add. And do think if dare add 
But is this all ? Is this sum of that 

of the human ?-thine own thou 
in the fabric 

doctorial wielders of the 
- • ......,.uu, ho'l>rAve•r as ye in that " warehouse'" 
of nature to which bodies and their make be referred the 
materialists as the of every Touch at 
its ye dissectors offibres and of valves; ofsinews and 
ofleaves of the of the ......... .,,,..,.,. 

on your science-wheels I 
as he cretlpei>n, SEliJlEtntinetltt¥ 

Note him roo11enmg, glo'w.m:~r.: 
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Tremble at his ; at the me~mu:tg 
to yon. See that from the 

•~~rr"''""' as an out of a con· 
a whole cloud of such. Rare of which 

Pharaoh and the Cities of the Plain read of old the secret! 
three come :-faster and faster 

a whole 

soon warned in 
advance. Think that this 

is bound as in matter-chains. Think that He is 
outside of all and in the inside of all 
11Dd that thou and world are Ike between: and 
that outside and inside are both conldst thou un-
derstand the truths! Reverence Fire its 
U!<::<MU.Li~)t and tremble at it; in the Earth it be 

ud the foot of the Michael-like 
....... ""v .... ,-,,., upon it! Avert the face from as 

and the before it 
bowed askance. So much for this 

Obsern the multiform 
the the 

what it is. 
from the metal shoes of the tra.Jrnpling 

It is as & letter of the 
London Persian's God: 

.. '"''''""""" are 
offiame;-

close to us ;-:l?lelfl.t 

show;-as 
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uLU.llLL'" 88 the outside 
to strike at which is to bid forth 

like waters of the rOOk ! 
out of can be a whole acreage of 

fireworks. Forests can be conceived of of 
·the fire; 

Wonder no 
the ancient r•m"""''"-
that 

are may be considered as " lancets" of another 
world-the last world: enclosed the thick walls 

fh8 from of this 
braltl<nsnes, will the ftlls of this 

88 it were, undulate from about it In smoke 
or combustion of 

pnElnoJmetlon of the 88 of the 
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or extenuation of the 
of the of the 

essence of matter : this oxygen is the 
the most Nor would the 
and stars of fire 
tissue or sea of Wlli'-K"··~:;vwcu. 
upon and devour the solids: 
them. as this thick world is a 

in were 
teru:lhll:lg of the ancient 

in the " Immortal 
There are all 

rest;ored. to the of 

or as the 
It is not because one mass of matter is 
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attractive than another of our 
but that are the same, with 

arrectwn, and that like seeks 
this 

which matter 

heat; 
"" ...... ., ... w,a which comes 

flower to this OTnwiniO' 

of heat: it is 
of heat-the 

bubble of it-the fruit which before we have likened 
in the outside Hand upon it. Given the super-

heat is as the gorgeous and flame 
O"lnlnrln>O" flower; and as of the 

or matter of ~rrc1wi1nv. 

heat-out of the 

we 
and 
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all this dissolution of it may be effected without our 
as at the fire-blood of our o•u•J.,.,·•· 

7S 

But Fire as it were, all the of the 
notlli!e·-li!I.DS out the coherence of it-sets ablaze the dense 

matter-makes the dark metals nm like waters of 
~l1t--coniures the black devils out of the ..... ,,.., .... ., ... 

astoms.tu:nelltt, shows them much ..... ,, .. .,."'• I>Jtm<1lnig', 

their invisible ... .., .• """'""• 

our hand upon t.he 
fine drive them 
lmJ:ialpl!lble text'lll"e-' 

into gas : out of ; out of 
; out of ; out of 

noiOilll1g--ultO real NOTHING--not even into 
These are the !}f Fire-

and find 
in their last not even smoke. These are 

.,,,.,..,.,,., and scientific facts which there can be no 

were seen and found out 
in the reveries and then in the pmct1ce, 
sa.gnE;ttst;s, and those who were called the 
of whom we have before. 

What is that and inscrutable operati!on. the 
~:~w·JLAlltg fire from fiint ? 

'"""" .. '"' LltireLncr of matter_, 
<W.LU<I<vlVll l"fl'l1nn'I"P.IIIIi!l>lll '""'"'"..,.even in itS hard-

darkest and 
agate-r·ese1mbling white-lie the seeds of 

fruit? In 

in what tissue--crouch the tmt-llttarlcs 
snowez·s. on the stroke of iron-on the ec 
of the crowbars of on its doors: 
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Stone unseen, as ita 
Stroke forth. Whence comes 
that trail of fire from the cold bosom of the 

breast; 
and what 

flint ? -children 

forth of the hidden somtething, 

will tell ns that it is a ptumo~ne1lwn, 
cabnlaries can no further acoount of it. 

to ns that all that can be said of it 

whose lrol.nl!'-clr 
whereabout to which it ~roe:tn--tltlev are 
and would 

The fon~!rollDI.!·-b.owE~ver 

are very ., ... .a .... , ..... 

the 

reveries. 

But the consideration of these is abstract 
and difficult. The whole is abstruse in the 

• In to the name or the Rosicrucians, it may be 
here stated that the Chemists, according to their arcana, derive the 
Dew from the Latin ll08, and in the figure of a cross trace 
the three letters which compose the word is 

as to the accuracy of his information. 



CHAPTER THE TENTH. 

IDIAS Oil' THI ROSICRUCIANS AS TO THI CHAII.ACTIIl Oil' ll'lllL 

ARK 11111Tenders ont of the 
to us, in the ooiversal ocean of Invisible 
is its It us in the sup~ild 

but to it darkness--as the last level 
of all-to reappear in the true which is to m dar·.tmtBI. 

This is hard to oodersta.nd. a.s the real is the direct 
eon.traJ;y of the so that which shows a.s to us 

l:iU~~HJIU.~LU"W; and that WhiCh is to 
SUJ:Ier.lllat'llll'al is darkness to us : matter 

For. we know that is material ; 
ma1t.eril!I.L it must be dark. For the 

tberefilm. not it cannot 
to '118, and therefore darkness to J uat as 

the world it is that is at 
hAav<>nlv bodies in 

the 
ThlflOII(Iphlsta, the foooders of magic1Bl 

di$OOV•emt'll of the Gods ; 
also the and of the 
Ro!licr:llcums. or who that all knowable 

of the soul and of the were evolved out 
and resolvable into it; and that was 
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whose remonstrance at disturbance out of 
its Rest was, in the 
Of air ; in the 
of the and their furnit1are, 

g&Jl'Jlll~nt, to close su~Jentai>ltrailJ' 1<llZet.ner 
fettered and chained-devil-bound-in the Hand upon 

"To Be!" In this sense, all noise the '"'"'"''"''"' 
~,,;"._.f;,.. ... of matter the outside 

all hnfi~><m p·nniJshmtent 

which is disclosed when 
the clouds of off the blue 

"' .... '·""'"'• when the canopy 
of clouds is Wlllld-torn. JSiooc.K-utKc. from off it. Fire is that 
floor over which the coats or or the spun AJ.J..I.J';UlJJ!J.l.l> 

of or of the subsidences of the 
is built up of are laid ; tissues woven over a 

of it: in one of which We To which Fire 
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we become sensible when we start it 

in the up of and in the "''"''o"L!.J'!'> 
that which holds 
oonlpelllea. to and as mstanLtly 
mortal eyes, which receive it 
other side. 

The maintained that we transcend 
every and that we lose it there in the flash ; 
the escape of fire as the door which every 

disapJ>eall'S to the other side. In their very ~""'u..u'"'"' 

"~"""' ........ " .. ,...,.., and in this and SUJ>errtattll'al 

to go ont whim 
l'.nnt:l'<l.l-v was the 

and that 

our human the slave. 
inonr 

when it 
and the matter-goes into the under 

close over it like a ITI"S~cvA •• Rrl1,nA. 

held in suspense in the invisible inner worlds. All roaJl'S. 
hollow. All that is mastered in the of 

it 
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bound urges to his in his 
for freedom when he is smitten. In 
pnenonlen<m of the subsidiary 

transit OflniC:OOSIX>p:ic 

and shrieks 

worlds to other levels and into newer fields. Then it is that 
the Last 
before ns ; and 
of this-aide matter : all which 
Of iS as the fi.U:X: Of the OUJ~H11l<IJIUW 
inside God. 

It will appear no wonder now, if the above abstractions 
be the how it was that the 

the founders of considersd that 
saw face to face with Him-that 

in their imlermost VV""''" ..... ".1 

find as Fire. Which Fire is not our 

be in the matter which makes them the 
~,.K>.,. to the material 

as we over 
all the it is we who make the mis-
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necessitated in our man's ; and we are that which 
is over it as, while we think we move, we are 
moved ; and we conclude the senses are in 118, while we 
are in the senses: every of this wo:rlll·-tlenur 
the very of that which we take it. 
these 
reason, and the institution of 
will be seen at once that this ~rnt\wu:.n 

for the very few. It is 
pass out of the and to aor1ros~h--tlt1e 
to their natures-God. 

The hollow world in which that essence of 
in its escape, in violent ag~.tat:ton,,--'oo 

down inside of ns: 
!;UD,e-slr.&fr1eS ; of which 

of the ancient Ant>hl~PIII. 
the successors of the 

Bhnddists. 

and start her .. v•v~···· 
her seeretest Therefore is this 

G 
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....... , ... """""" not to be known of man; and it is to 
be asanmed at the safest in the disbelief of it: that disbe-
lief casket in which it is looked. The 

are or for 
This is the trne view of the rellll!eflttn 

KPntAvP.n:t and of the modem Rluminafi. 
to deDlODI!!traJ;e, 

reug~oms1ts could have entertained such extra-
incredible as it may seem.·-llteea.use 

prepa.ra.tum to understand is 
in this manner the ideas of 

WlA~W~~UJlt:,--Wtl mean, to the phlllOSOpller, 
n ... n·no .. tlw to value the ancient 

were as in the earth. We shall 
the monuments raised to this 
and from the heathen 

cula.rs 

8Dlidst the Christian J<.;wropaan 

slinme1~ were repre
PYJ:'Blllllde.t, Fire. 

and in whatever age, the idea of 
PMn~>inl<> or the male emblem. 

as we some new views of the doctrine 
and shown that there has been error in 

Im~t.gJDcmg that the Persians and the ancient 
ers were idolaters of 
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recogtuse it every where. 
Instead of-in their of fire their 

in their in their observations 
within their upon the nature 

and of the microcosm of a world in which found them-
had the transcended. had arrived at a 

upon all the 
n.ucauv. in their determined clin!lbiilg 

Luuu~o;u•~, had these Titans of mind the cos-
anJOLnnurv borders of Real and 
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off the and in ns: 
simnltaneous in the to be taken up us 

when the first has gone out of us, and so on; but not 
to be taken up us all 

and a and unreal 
the reason, and there 
its ; the true " or "God 
in us," all matter or reruon, which is 
up of matter. It is most difficult to frame in 

to these unmake God; 
pv"""-''" in His own or in His 

of us, and "in " Thus Paracelsus and his 
"'"''""'"" declare that Human Reason become onr 

not used as our 
traJo.sfi>rm:s, as it were, into the and exercises his office 

tions of all nations 
show. Real 

the throne of ~ni:ritllal ~· ... ~u~-

is borne out 
in the beliefs and in the tradi-

and of all as we shall and 
is God's or the soul of 
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matter ; the one is the very as the other is the 
very blacker. the of the 

whether in the Old or the New 
or Fire.-otherwise would have wor-
he all conceivable ; but 

adored the Unknown Great 
IN~·"•un:: to man of any 

And chose that as His as the very OPJ:.osrte 
of that which He the Master ...... ______ .... 

mooo.ife:station, Eldest of 

or rather 
was the foot of the 
be 

can 
11"al:ne:rea as not COiltrllUlc~toJry, 

uwou''"v••"''• and seen as vital and absolute. 

"'"1:"'-''""",... " and not 
..... "''"""""• as seek-

WlllgB-<levll-t:lmJ.OniB-wn.ere:wll;n to sail into the 
of course, it will not find God. 

ma.thElm(ttlc:s, then the senses, then the 
pe1~fee:t1on of or this 

-en!nnes of which the Satanic Powers 
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shall realise the work. The Evil 

to 
sur:nr.--sougJl'li even to surpass in seeJmmlg 
because a more solid and a more """"'""'~~"" 

apostat;e, real-hom Lucifer is so named as the 
because he is of the that 

that to Mind-because 
of Matter-have the most of ! Thus is one of the 
names of the the very eldest-hom and Star 

that of the very and beginning 

real Reason is the Devil. 
Now we shall with that this 

the Fire-God is to be laid hand upon-as, in a ·manner, we 
shall all the stories and of the ancient 
world- in all the countries 
where belief has grown,-yea, as a 
and as out of the very lt{n.J•u.u•LL.--J.ll 

nents-and in both worlds. And out 
of its universal as a matter of the most 
innate and shall we not assume this fire-doctrine 

of truth ?-as a and 
tme ? .As in the so in the West ; as in 

the old so in the new ; as in the and 
so in the modem and world; 

the agee, buried in the foundations of 
., ...... ,"' .... "'"" locked in the hoarded in main-
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we • ""'"!5""""'• 
espy, we and we may, ADMIT the my·sten01118 
sacredness of Fire. For should we not admit it ? 

it will not for a moment be that we 
like-or in its nature similar oo--ormnar:v 

that no one will be so absurd as to suppose 
that this in any manner could be the and sacred 
element for which we are Where we are 
to this would be back into 
reason. While we are to convict and dethrone this 

this would be 'I.U"'"""-''"'~' 
common sense. Of common sense, for com-

mon-sense we make no account. We have rather 
in awed the transcendental 
SPmiT-the Immortal Fervour-into which the whole World 
evolves. We have the of the in 
called its many names. 

It is because will contest divers 

It is because men will 
pmtos<>pntcatly to show that all forms 
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""""'"'" all forms of belief are alike.. Reason has been the 
enemy of 

cannot be mastered. 
Let ns see if this world's reason 

We are now about-in a new Uti!:llt--to treat and 
of· various historical monuments. 
this universal of the Fire. 

We claim to be the first to 
and at the same 
these emblems and renlaiDlS, 

of the 
so many curious and un
relltgic•n are found in the 

Christian churches. 

ROlle Window, or Catherine-Wheel Window. 
(From Laon Cathedral, France.) 



From the Vaults of the Temple of Solomon, at J """"'lem. 

CHAPTER THE ELEVENTH. 

MONUMBNTS RAISI!D TO FIRE·WORSHIP IN ALL COUNTRIES. 

in our suc:cee:dllll2' 
contradiction an extra
that the whole round 

was the very from the immemorial 
-that it was the foundation the attesta-
tion to it is in monuments scattered all over 
the the rites and usages of all down 
even to our own and in use about us, 
bear reference to ,~.--u•:><>u nrc;mfms 

which cannot be 1'\t.h .. ru:ri"'" exp·lairted, 
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we shall now, therefi>re, 
tion of the reader the universallilCa·tter·ing 

up at the outset certain about them . 
.,,....,,...,1,. OOilLBlderect, it will be found that all 

Darkness. 
In the 

nomen on," as there remains a lln!~Jltl~r 
it among all the of the 
walked with the 

to him in his fallen state. As one of two 
nooess1ty be under the and as " one'' and "two" are 

as a matter before 
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existence nee:amtg s<J;me;mntg 
"'e'''"'"""' must see at once in this that f1nTnn.,,1"1"''n 

stituted ; from out of which is built 
or a whether the moral world or the real 

world. 
The immemorial in the architectnral is 

We find the earliest record of this in the 
up of monumental stones. Seth is said to have 

Anln"R'voo the wisdom of the Antediluvians upon two 
--()ne of the other of he erected in 

and was the act of all time. It is the 
which stands distinct out of the clouds of 

W orta,,-1proceewn.g, neverth•elee~s, from God; for 
It is in reverence to this second and to 

MJ·steri01ilB ~-·~-···J of both third power, Three in 
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on, 
or 
the Patriarchs: the Bible records 

UA~LUAAUC>L>AVLA) denied, 
The death and descent of Balder into the Hell of the 

to be the 

into its 
and 

Bac-

emlDinlS of Insular Asia ; or, 
or Ashtaroth. The pre

divini1;ies-inde~ed. of all Gods-were of 

the countless upl:'lgllts, as meinoncals, 
ofthe ages to nations in the later divisions of 
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Creeds of Fire-were exc:ee(iin.gly similar in their nature; 
that were all fortified and fenced around with 

au~~m<mtl3a and his 
he himself grew 

the door was closed upon all after
and the Admitted One 

There was a wave to the westward of all know-
all cultivation of the all all ........ ., .... ,...,., 
UJO•OVJ'VU.t all belief, 

westward. There seems some upon 
the world's in cosmical 
matter-in these matters. All faiths seem to have 

the narrower or the as rays from the 
tral sun of this tradition of the 
seem who is to be the 
of the carried it into the farthest of the 
middle ages. What is the Chinese 
The of the Chinese was bor-

nrrll">mvcame into China its W/\11'Qhiin 

doctrine of the exhaustion back into the divine 
UnlJari;IC!I~a uv•u.LU15u"'""'• of all the 
-the Chinese we 
merable and belled fanciful ,..,.,.,.,.H>f.in•u• 

monolith. The or 
nese ; it has not been ,.,.,. • .,,.,,,"'.,.; 
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Chinese reli:gion--tra.nmnigrat:ion, Uu.&'"""·" 
out into not.bin1gne!IS 

away into the series of unaccountable discs struck 
1>nro~~n a vertical until all and-as it were, 

versal 

.,...,. ....... ..,.., .. 3 of it-the last achisvement is blazoned 

the countless " churches" 
Dil>pelllB&tiOJil, ,,. • ., .. '-"-"'.r to the uni

<'l'nwn·in ... Cro!IS: 
last of the Revelations ! 

In the fire-towers of the 

of the u.u"'""'"'"' 

Mark at is 
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is 
architecture:), we see the 

All the minarets in the eastern 
H .... """''h the Land of the Moslem ; 

with the moon, or 
of the Sidonian Ashtaroth 

-"'""'h';~ Solomon. the wisest of mantona, 
defectien from the God of his 
the 

sO<ltDJaavers and sorcerers,
philoS<>phies. in its 

out of the 
the minarets of the 

toaetn1er with· all the other "'v""'"' .. 
with the 

or bodied me1a.nii1gs, 
What may mean that "Tower of Babel" and its u.u1"•u•.u• 

when it and over the 
was that het.ravn.l 
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u .,,-tlr~:>v idol in the " dark save 
"-what was the Tower of Babel but a 

Pt>r·h"''"' to record aud to nei-net;ua1t;e 
of all ; to be au in its 

when it should be alone taken as the invisible 
spirl1;.·poi>Selll!lC•n), not waited 

conforuuded, that the 

was the first coloBBal mono
dwellers upon the earth 

to enshrine the laid in the thunder 
of the Great God ! And the were confounded 
from that was made babble-thence its name, 
-that the secret should remain a secret. It was to be 

aud to be like a false-show-
tneosc•phltc glimm€:r, amidst the world's 
It was to reappear, like a to the 

glllmptse of in the snatches of 
oUJ.•vu.~:u the studies of the ages. 

rellt!n<ms administration of the ancient 
of the secret fire-tradition. 

in his Introduetiun t"nto !ily,rlwl'oqy 

dite fire. The Dioscnri is a 
of Heaven : if, as Herodotus 
sented the whole circle of heaven." 

lie:racllltns, the con
OPJlOBJtng forces is the and the 

reconcilement of these coiJtteiJtdliJtg 11,,Jll,,1P1'"" 
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This sketched in 

cian Oabiri. 
From India into 

belief. We reco>Wiil!e, 

it comes side 

of the ancient Phmni-

l<~~n;rntil'l.n monarchs is nnten
u .. .,. ....... ~., and when 

Can-
not we as the vast altars on whose 

should bnrn the flame-flame conllmlem<>ral;ive, 

eldest of time ? Do we not • "'"'"S"""" 
repetltJon of the first monolith ?-all the n'"'""'"t·" 

so in the 
witnesses to the Electric Prin

triiJilsrrngratl<>n of the ....... .,u""'"'' 

H 
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-kiiO'I'i'looL~m. which was afterwatds doc-

in the Vatican ; as also in the horns of the Levitical 
altar: the use of the "double h'"'''"""'1.,.,,h, 

tinual ways. The volutu of the Ionic """'uwu, 
stars of Castor and nay, ~<:>"'""'"'·"' 
of the double emblem all the world over, in ancient or 
in modem whether as or or 

on the helmets of those barbarian chiefs who made 
Attila or or shown npon 

..,.,.,...-,J·"";"' of the Frankish Clovis; whether emblemed 
horns of the 

from a common 
the same 

The Colol!l!ns of Rhodes was a in the human 
dedicated to the or to fire. The Pharos of 

Alexandria was a fire-monument. of 
the 

ancient historian that it 
square of hundred 
feet Another informs us that " three hundred and 
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SIXI>V-!rlx thousand men were "'mnln·.,..,f1 

erection." Its is now sn~IJIOISed 

feet. Have historians and am>IQlllari<es 
fact in the name of the Pvram:ids) 

F~re 1 We would argue 
l'yJrauna, which has been mistaken for 

moreover, rather fashioned like an 
without any carved in 

the vase, urn, or of the 
: of the existence of which inex-

to be found at some of the world's 
there is abundant tradition. This view is fortified 

builders 

SU]Jer··giJ~an,tic lllv.u<u.u"''""'• of which it is said that 
look as if intended to resist the waste of the ages, 

as in a front of and sublime to 
in the undulation of Time 
the expecf.cld 

se]J>ultnrEI-,or even death ! 
Is it at all reasonable to COIJlCllllde, when know~ 

... ~,""''"' and when the human powers were, 
eonanarl!l(>n with ours at the 

that all these 

were devoted to a mistake ?-that the of the Nile 
were fools and that all the 
their men was 
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that which we call their wasted power, are 
alone the wise ? No ! there is much more in these old reli • 

YnV•h»lhlw in the am1acity 

the confidence of these sntlert1CULl·SICleJ1Ce 
derision of these without is in the least 

We do not understand the old time. 
It is evident from their that the 

"-"''.n"'m~"•>fl with the wonders of ma.gn,etil!m. 
the seeret powers which lie in the 

floors" of ont of the 
struck tol!'etll,er 

pantded into the supernlitm'3l 

their vn,...,.,., '"n' 

eartb-BUITOlmdlmi~B, to be resumed at their reissue upon 
when down in their .uo.u.u .. u•~ 

In the cities of the ancient the or Pro-
TaliBman set up in the chief Bqna:re or 
was-there is but little reiteration of the 

very earliest monolith. All the 
soli-

and monuments of as of other 
tombstones of the Fire ! All 

hinted secret. In 
of ofthe 

In Athens was Pallas
the form of the 

..... .., .• ..., ...... o, to Phrebus-

the luminous 
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fi.reB of the Romans ; 
as indicative of the office of the om,cu\Lmg 
hidden fires of 

in all 

~·1-'•~'l'!o whether in the or in the barbarian lands;
every of this kind was intended to the deified 
Fire. Fires are 
Hindoos and of the .w.u•uwJ.u.u'"'"'"'"""" 

the 

..... .., ........... , among whom we the earliest find the 
sig:IUfication of is the commitment of hnman 

overte~:•pntg the inter-

mediate states ; or the "'"'""'"'"'" 
the all intA~rvlmiil!!' 

even at this among the initiate all over the East. Thns 
we see how classic and may be 
made to 
the mytno.lOgJtCai 
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faith-founded in That 

ofthe Electric 

Of it 'fWIV.--~llt: 
similar in purpose to the 

must have struck the astonished and awed discoverers' 
gaze, that silent Mediterranean men 
seemed as almost to find themselves alone in the 
as the natural on which should 

whose court was 
these men of 
the 

of the forbidden Baal : witness of 
of the fire-

sun, 
not Baal's!-so to 

emblemed with the fire-white horns of 
As,tltarot.b. showed the monster rocks : 

PllJlar··POll'taJls--nre-uopr~ea as the last world-beacon-to close 
that classic sea, and to warn, as of the terrors of 

new, and second world of farthest 

which stretched to the limits of "'"""'"''u~.r 
were these Iberi their to 

left behind them that month of their Me-
that sea upon whose and devious 

were nations the most the m1j~bt11est of 
the earth. The very name of the Iberia which disco-

and to which themselves gave hints the 
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who 

usages and their as 
it flashed truth upon the worlds in the 
-that faith to which sprung monuments from all the sea,.. 
borders at which the beak-itself au imitation 

oftheir adv·ent;UI'(m.s. 

oce:llJl·.Q01GtlD,I! ut:t:ws,-·~uo;; "''"'""'"'""'"" of the exf~lor.ing 
of the 

We claim the caldron of the witches as, in the '""'u"'"· 
in which all the 
the of the 

is esteemed as the counter-charm to the Evil 
as the occult The 
the 

have more to say. The 
of the Wizard's or the 
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meamng ""r' ... "''"..n in which (a tremendous cabalistic 
we encounter every where. the in the 
of the horse-shoe arch of the t~BJ~ms, 

where in .a.""""··- L'-'""• 

reference to the 
horse and the sJu~enlatJiral 

ceived our senses-may make their 
walk amidst us, in the ways of the world. It may indeed be 
~ M~ 

wolrl<l--alth,oUJ!rh so be 
feet. The Unseen Ministers may every 

pus in and out among our ways, and we all the time 
think that we have the world to ourselves. It 

uns:uspootled world that these recogiJnW~e 

acll:no'wledgtneitt ; that the unseen presences amidst 
us, if met with an unconsciousness for which man cannot 
be may not be offended with carelessness for 
which he may be puiUS!ltaOJ.e. 

Egyptian Scaraba::WI and Stellar Disc. 



CHAPTER THE TWELFTH. 

DIU11DICAL STONES AND THEIR WOUHIP. 

distance; that time.honoured "London " still 
extant in Cannon London ; the Scottish " sacred 

"with its famous oracular called Jacob's 
trallsportEid to the dominant L'"·--··-' 
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the ni"P-J"VPII in the seat of the Coronation-Chair 
of stones 

5 ,-.&., .. ~u.r acc:ep1Ge<l. as a mere means 
the ancients 

their walls way of funeral 
-all follow the same rule. We consider these as varia· 

studded 

are dis
the name of Menk~1·s and Penlvans. The 

IUlTI&>r"r.lnnm:t veneration of the Irish for such stones 
is well known. M. de Freminville says in his du 

~nllllr~eN'll. p. 106 : "The Celts wm'llhtnea 

united the attributes of 
also in .., ............ -o.,. '-''U'IAIVULV£"'• Nn•"'""'"rmt .UUlUlJ"'· 

-inasmuch as we find the Eleventh and Twelfth Councils 
of Toledo to stones that 

was or Brahminical. The pre-
sumed universal which this order and 
the customs which have afforded snf-

an~uog;~es and affinities to maintain the occult and 
of A Welsh insists that 

f>.nTlVA'i7An to 

a former "UJ.'"'"~"'"'" 
But the reverse may have if we trust the elaborate 
researches which would demonstrate that the Druids were a 
scion of the Oriental The reader is referred to 
Toland's IJuJ 
voL ii. p. 168 ; also to a book in London in 
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with the 

selves to this lone world amid the ocean, no historian can 
write. We can of the Druids the sublime 
monuments which are left of in their rna-

the ages of civilisation. Unhewn 
of stones tell alone their ; such are 

and and and that wild 
antltue:r, still frown-

Pxt:rMrrnl:n,.,rv manner,-a real 
touch will sometimes suffice to set in 

or whether these balanced 
masses are found in Wales or elsewhere. We think that 

for that all 

sp<:~KJwg ; and 
were caused tint to b<muu'"· 

the tables of the modem \ """""""''""'' Spirit11alists, 
To no other reason than this could we sat:lsfa.ctonly 

refer the name nnder which are known in Wales: 
OOl'i'ID!!-BtoJJtes." For the idea that 

minated " because to the 
of adoration is a snJJ•PQEiltH>n u ..... ,, • ..,.,._r 

The reader will uc•'""'""" 
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sensitiveness and nltimate motion of solid vu .. ,,., • .,. 

who has witnessed the .......... ,...,. unel:pls.meiU 

s~gnaJs,--milpc•BBJme a.e it may seem to those who have 
not witnessed and tested these will see 
that there is likelihood of these 
been reared and haunted the 
sensitive This ides would 
m"'"'"'l·.v and the wonder of them ; in other ""'"'"""l-·" 

ext,rac•rdilnaJry and use, these mys-
stones appear -u .. :vv• .. v-~· 

The famous " Round Table" of Arthur-in 
to which that hero is understood to have instituted 
an order of have been a consult... 

round which he and his peers sat for oracular 
directions. As it is of it a simi-

to some of the but 
to the movable enchanted drums of the 

and to the of the Shamans 
.....,.,,. • .,I~""'""" purpose, doubtless 

sutlel'Stiti,ous and super· 
exceeding'lJ ancient memorial of 

British and heroic time at Winchester. 
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and from 

or Beltane Fires : those univei'1!3l votive '""'"'""'· 
lost of in the mists which were 110 con-
tinual in the 110 reiterated the 
ages, and which still remained 110 in the fendal and 
monastic were all connected with 

The stone tower was as it were, a " sta-
of beacons may be traced to the 

Acc:~mml!' to the Hebrew 
is considered 

the word "beacon" may be ren-
or At one time the 

."'"'"'"'"" fires of Ireland were 
traced to a 

""''"'"' ... '.""'"'" was very ge11enmy revived amidst the 
distractions in Ireland. In IATIO'I1l'I.IM Of this 4P 

countrv. the month of " 
or the month of Beal or 
tival in the has been ascribed to a similar 

on 
as in celebration of some universal feast or 

fires are even now on the of the hills. 
accords with the I':TIT!fll'Rt.lt.l,Ol'IA 
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usages of the .UV.UvLU.GUIO' 

vemble at a 
tive of the 

of the 

a common'""''"""""" 
Besides the ancient market-crosses and wa•rt~Ilu: Gothic 

""t""l5'"'u"'' of which so many to 
be found in 
memte the funeral-crosses raised 

Edward to the memory of his wife. Holinshed 
writes: " In the nineteenth yeare of 

Edward's upon saint Andrew's 
L.uJcu"''""'• or Herdelie some neere to Lin-

In euerie towne and where the corps rested 
caused a crosse of """'"">L'F> w·odrnumship 

in remembrance of hir. Two of the like 
crosses were set up at at 
last but "and the other at " which is now 

and where the last cross was 
"h""'"''""" were solemnised in the 

before the of St. Thomas 
of Lincoln; and the 

twelve manors and hamlets to the to 
cw~.rgl~s of and of to the poor, in 
commemoration of his beloved consort. 

Some writers have stated the number of crosses raised as 
above at thirteen. 

Ch1eap,sid1~ ), not far from where a fountain for a time 
of another and where the statue of 
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Sir Robert Peel now stands. The last where the 
the 

the crolllil 

spe:ll.lru1g of her 
uw:uu··~Ju"""• has the remark : " SM katluJ II wexa 

br~m.:nunae vpon her tombe both WkU:h 
WltbJj7Crtm 8'fPUJ fke 

" 
The 

tell~grllph some information of 1mrnn•tATic>P 

.... ~'""'""flames. Elder to these sum-
mnn""'"" or was the to 
which fire rose as the answer. 

into mllltal"Y 

Saints' and at other times 
traveller in Ireland well the multitude of fires on the 

of the and in any wonld 
!5'""""''"" the eyes of the most devout Parsee. The 

of however we may have become ac-
it as the most of 

tri1nmnh. and of mere 
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a matter of more than cold Bvecnll,tion. 
accounts and local 

£Augusnu1 e.8]:)00J'all:f--I!Olllta:ry or in llT(InD-1;() 

of hills ; the Druidical mounds ; the 

or 
of cross-roads? 
idea of the ~rnl':r~>nn~>Jlil:t_ 

the 
the Latin ; " ext;ra-emlrc:n. 

in the modern acc:epl;ation. 
in the word " " means 
is the Biblical name for soroory. It is sJso found as a word 
a1anlf'mnu converse with forbidden 

groes on the coast of ftom whenCEl--'and indlica.ting 

the marked ont it-it was transp:lanted. 
West where it still exists. 

It is well known that a character the Runic 
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a.IpJuaue" was once 
cusncter, for examplle, 
be found in various I:I}RLUA~Iu ;,,.,,,.,nt,1nn" 

mag~c:a1 books. Sir William 
from the Ti'fMIJ of the zd of Jl'ellm:!IJ'V 

"""'""""'"'a work upon late Lord B~CIUll:ht<m.--" 
drawn a between the deities of Meru and 

"A 

and an enthusiast maintain that the vases of 
Alba were a relic of the times when one pre-
vailed in Latium and It is most 
that the Hindoo cross is the hammer of Thor." 
All our tend to the same conclusion. One 
it iS 8. Of ClDIBl"'IJ'V 

even borne in the smumlne, 
meaneth this visible 

I , 
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? what those 
stars of Annunciation"? What fire upon 

we at all from altars and from 
sacnfi4::e,--ttle l'll>lnr•>Mtlfr 88 the of the 
first and the best of this 

• "''" .. ""'· or the rich of the " world-states"? What 
mean the human sacrifices of the Heathen; the of 
the children the fire to Moloch ; the devotion of the 
oon:smnmate, the most and most beau-

""~<~'w ... ,,, the sacrifice of 
among the 

immolations? What is intended even 
""".n"'n'u""' sacrifices ? What is the of the 

what 
were

and hitherto almost mean-
oon.tra4nct;ory and institution of 

crifice as Pl'IILCtllsed. 

elevated into as a ne<:eselity 
most sacred kind. We find it in all cou:ntries,-e88t, 

and south the Old 88 in the New World. 
From lihence shonld this and u.u''"'J1 ....... ,."'"' 
oome, and what should it mean? as, 
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1irEHro:b1EICts mean, of which men guess so and know 
less? What should this whole of fire and of sacri-
fice be ? What should it but the over 
and the sniTender np, in all of the state of man, 
of the best and most valued " entities" of this 
and the which is the and border and 
wall between this world and the next ?-that last element 
of on which is most of the of 
matter in as it hath most of the blackness of matter in 

to make it the fiercer ; and both 
of the Immortal and Ineffable 

as it may the sun is the very darkness t 
because and the whole vn:~:~.~l'-'n.--~:~.~~ 

even, in its wm1de1~. 
as it is to man, is as the shadow of 

notJU:Illlr of Him ; but is instituted as the 
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_,.....,,.-~ .. .._,,, __ vu.Or 

all time ; the world terrestrial 
c::elestial. 

as 
in all solemn celebrations. The em· 

word to the Invisible. 
and torches carried in the hand were ever the 
OODlpa:liUment of The torch of 

"Y'Jf1J!16U, Or ""l''u.L'-'AAA<o.< 

broken in upon men in later 
modems ; the fires on the of hills ; the mass of 

about whether the most 
of the mosque of the and 

cumulative Grand Altar in St. 
or wherever 

expans1on, and intensifieth and 

attestation in 
the ardents in the funeral observances of the ubi •. 
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Catholic Church ; the oonll(re:ll&b~ 
bed of the dead-the flames in IDVI!teriions I!T&llldellll' 

in that 

"-
"She to whom the :flame 

Of midnight torches burns." 
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mvgtJ>>•v of the 

Little is it snspec:ted. 
Fackelstanz and 
was at the time ofthe mar-

.l:'.inJ~lutd. with the Prince 
Frederic William of Prussia. This is the Teutonic """"'"'"ic., .... 
ation of the " Baccbic of the Satomian rout aud 
DaJne-onoo.a.:tsmiDg, of the earliest and last rite. 

o:r c:irele of 
rays, about the heads of sac'.red persons; the hand \ ....... """"'"u'"" 
and upon ; the open hand borne in the 
l!ta:naa.ra.g of the Romans ; the of of 

and of the Barbarian Leaders; the .IV''"'"'"'" 
China and of of Wales; the 

; the " crowned ,...M, .......... . 
Honse of Milan ; the as we have 

....w•.w.cu, and the Rnnic Monuments; the Round Towers of 
( re'rar<JlmJ! which there hath been so and so 

and the 

the sun- or 
..,.,,.nv1•~n.,_ and their vestal- or 

nll"i.,,..t.lv Dre·n~es of the .W.CXlCIIDI!t 
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lilt~mos, or ; the 
Talmud ; the hints of the Cabala ; also that little-snpJ>OSEid 

even, meant in the British 
which is worn as a relic of the oldest 

intolerable or 
GOO's eldest of all 

of Time-of the Sacred 
bap1;ism of Fire of the .a.""""'~A""" 

diarnetr1cal.ly OlODOised. as 
.. ...._ .. ,.,.,.L, care mllSt be taken to notice that the 
" Snake" or the " stlmd for the occult " World-

which we mean the " of the hnmBn reason," 
sense, as to the 

; into as the reverse. 
-.ull..:.·-uJJ.t: former transcends. 

dow is the means of dernoDtstr:atiiur 
is not reflected upon that we mnst have means wht:~rettv to 
be lifted. After we deal with 
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from any given point, the One Spirit working downwards, 
and also transcending upwards. From any given point, in 
height, that the intellect is able to achieve, the same Spirit 
downwards intensifies into Manifestation ; upwards, dissipates 
into God I In other words, before any knowledge of God 
can be formed at al~ it must have a shape. God is an ab
straction; Man is an entity. 

Win~~:ed Human-headed Lion. (Nineveh SCulptures.) 



every 

BLack sculptured Obelisk. (British Museum.) 

CHAPTER THE THIRTEENTH. 

INQ!1III.Y AS TO THI POSSIBILITY OF MIRACLI. 

definition of a miracle has been 
numerous erroneoll8 views. know not 
what a miracle is. It is wrong to assume that 

and human nature are alike and that 
,,t .. ..., ...... t the one the other. 

div·er!l'Elnl~e between the 

as we know laws. The mistake that is so 
made is the the or the be-

or--tllatttnnaw"' denominate a miracle ""·"'"""'" 
OPEiratmn of the human senses, which in 

~v··~~·5 whatever to do with a becallSe 
know it. If 
understand 
to us which contradicts either the one or the other 

the and law 
never was, nor 

as a But a 
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ontwarrllv from us at once, and not a 
nat;n--movElB away from the world man's 

tmJl088lble to it may be true 

ap):lrellten<too revolves 
to us in no other way, and we 

can be of no date or 
if God has not withdrawn from natnre ; and if He has with· 
drawn from then natnre must have before this fallen 
to of for God is life 

it may be It 
is a space taken 

... """P""uu.o:a.u of it-in which miracle is 
to us, we cease to be men, becanse or 

rather is man's measnre ; and that when we 
are men and back in 
gone, becanse the conviction of the ~"-''"'"' ..... .,'.1 

and its has it. 
miracle is or the OPElr&tion of God's active in 
us, that drives ont natnre for the which is the OPJ:IOSilte 
of the miracle. 

No miracle can be to men's because no 
antount of evidence can sustain it ; no number of attestationa 
can affirm that which we cannot in onr natnre In 

we believe of which onr senses do not con. 
vince ns,-even these not In other we 

believe because we think that we believe ; and since 
the conviction of a miracle has of 
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the certain sort of motive of pos8681red, exclud:mg exsolta:tiOJl, 
fills us, and to which exaltation we 

no name, and which we can feel 88 a 
BOIInet.llln.g in us, a certain power and a certain 
nrurrm,O' and another become IWJJ.!Jt:.I:.-·III 

will follow that the conviction of the of a miracle 
is the same sort of nn<lnestioinilltg assurance that we have 
of a dream in the dream and when the miracle 
is in the 88 much ceases to 
be a miracle when we are in our senses, 88 a dream ceases 
to be that which it was, a and becomes that which 
it when we awake. But to the qne~stl<ms, 

?-who shall answer? 
or who can declare whether in that broad where 
our minds and their powers or cease, where nature 
melts away into that we can know 88 or 

88 any in to dreams and reaJUtle:s. 
the one may not he the other? The dream may be man's 
life to another life other than his own rne,-1mu 

may be the dream which he 
88 false and confusion because it is 88 an 

unknown out of his he ca.:n never 
have the in the he has the 

very in all ages, 
clothed the ideas of their dreams in the same 
It may therefore be asked whether that which 
now so low a in the estimation of men, be 
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not the actual 
while we, awake as we may be sunk in 
a. " of many thousand years, or, at in the echo of 

and catch a few dim words of 
lani~BJI{e of as do scattered ex-.:•ressiollS 

from the loud conversation of those around them." So s&.ys 
~~~.u,.t:r~Jo in his There is every form 

GrEmn-stl:~.te. from the faintest to the most in 
......,,.,;t,aH''" of the outside world overwhelms the 

IJi8 

now I swear fur Even so in 
un"""''"- n<>rh<>.Nl! under some secret conflict of the mi~lllllg'Dli 

np to consciousness at the 
to the memory as soon as all is 
child of our race may UJAUfJ'"'"" 

fall." 
As to what is or no man, out of 

his and of his has any 
to nor can he ; for the nature of his terms 

outside of him is unknown to him. We 
know that miracle once believed 
minate the order of which are pe1f'ec:tly 
and consistent in their own way. that contradict 
nature are not evoked reason, but 
worked im1Bgt11ling, 
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has of man ; for it knows him not. He 
ceases there ; bnt he is made as and finds his 
man's nature lowest of all-his mere 
there perhap,s, 
footed; for 
upon his and set his face 
those stars which 

to a over our 
, be free of the confinements 

the altitude. 

minute acts of 
and in in~msitv 
of music to 

we can 
for above us or below 

and to react on notorious that 
their character as we look at them when 

beautiful not those dream-
.nr<>dncin!Z. S<lmnoletlt. eJilchant.ing vapours of which 
seem to loosen from around each of us the walls of the 

and to charm open the and to let out 
to let new and un1sns·pected 

not of this 

such as ~UL·uu~<:J.U" 
swathes and bands of thick mn,l't.ll.llt:ll 
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mn:uer1ce,-rnay not all this be as the 
we pass 
we as on the other 

but now felt as the'"'""'"'""' 

out as the libation to the " Great 
narrRKJnu of that reddest that most 

sacrai11ent, which is to be the new 
Is not the very name of the inter. 

an. !n"l~>,Ar. that of the factor of this 
? Whence do we 

'""'"'"'"-""'"''• or ------n 
traJls1ation from the two Latin words pons in the 
earliest and become "Pontiff" in the 
Roman and the Christian sense-" Pontift'" from "Pontifex"? 

It is this of fabricator or maker of 
the ~ 

Roman-Catholic sense of " trans1Ibstan:tiatiolll, 
OfuwL<WA.:;, 

Double Litho!. 



CHAPTER THE FOURTEENTH. 

CAN IIVlDI!NCE Bl! Dl!Pl!NDI!D 'UPON ?-EXAMINATION OP 

HVMB'S RIASONING, 

UR evidence for the truth of the Christian'""'!""'"" 
is less than the evidence for the truth of our 
senses ; even in the first authors of our 

reJJ~rton, it was no It is evident it must diminish 
in from them to their ; nor can one 
rest such confidence in their as in the immediate 

of his senses." 
This is wrong. The of some men is more 

valid than is the evidence of the senses of some others. 
" It is a that no have any 

1111A,fYiv'A'I'RhiA connection All the inferences 

we can draw from one to another are founded on our 
It is 

eXCElJ)tUln to this 
erperiE:nce of their constant and 
evident that we 
maxim in favour of human testtmton:v, whose connection with 
any event seems in itself as little necessary as any other." 

It may be to any person who .,_,,...,....,J e<>nside:rs 
Hume's as to the fixedness of the 
the senses, whether this last citation does not 

"The memory is tenacious to a certain 
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pn1lC1Jl>le of 
are sensible to shame when detected in a 

falsehood. These are r--------- in human natnre." 
are not in human 

natnre. of grown men, because 
are reflective of the state of the man when he is 

en-ae'lltce. in certain cases, may be derived 
different causes : from the OPJ!>OSltilCin 

testimton:r-·fi"om the character or number of the witnesses
from the manner of their their from 
the union of all these circumstances. We entertain a sus:picion 
cottceinilltg any matter of fact when the witnesses contradict 
each other-when are but or of a doubtful character 
-when have an interest in what affirm-when 
deliver their with or, on the coittni.I'Y, 
with too violent asseverations. There are many other par-
ticulars of the same which may diminish or 
the force of any derived from human testilmttmy 

we contest these conclusions ; and we will endeavour 
to meet them with a direct answer. The of likeli-
hood-not to say of truth-is intnitiive. 

In in another di-
rection than the tes1Gim,ony 

Burne resumes with his statements: "The 
reason we any credit in witnesses and historians 
is not derived from any connection which we a 

tes1;im11>ny and but because we are 
a between fkflm." 

Just so ! we would add to because we are ac-
customed to find a between them." 

We are now arrived at the dictum of coc•l-n.eacLea, 
who that 
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clearne~!S, and his definiti,ons, he had the ·im· 

"""""'"' .... ''J of that nna.cconntable which men call a 

which renj:p.on 
because is to laws of "must be" 
and "must not be." 

"A miracle is a violation of the laws " he 
declares. 

Not so, we will a violation of the 
laws of our nature. We have no to set our nature up 
as the measure of all nature. This is the mind's 
,...,,,,m·nt.ltm ; and it is to expose its real emptiness, 

because all Hrune's turns upon 
....... 15 ... "" to be a to which all must 
recur. 

" A firm and unalterable experiemce 
The a u.u.a.v•ov, 

is as entire as any from ex. 

""~"'""'-' be " So says Hume. 
uv'"-' .. '" to do with a because 

~-"-'""''"'''"' then the senses, or the instantane
UdJl;'IDient which comes out o.f their sum-or the 

as we call it-would be the measure of every 
and to we know it is not. 

!JLu.•v"u"'''"'• is wrong in at 
from his own ; and 

individual will in no wise assist towards the 
of real truth. In no one has a 

and to assume it as true. The 
K 
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nhiiloe1onlller mllSt argue not 
The moment he the latter course, he is lost. Hnme 
presupposes all his Treatise on Miracles in this 
assnmpt1<>n that nature itself has and not laws 
to our The difference between these two 

facts will be at once felt a thinker ; but we will 
Hume to assume any 

and so to turn the flank of his Ali'rA'"Q"·""' 

forward and Nature is 
nature in man's any 

more than the universe exists out of the mind-i)r out of 
the man, who has in to make it. Take away, 

idea of it and the 
the dis-

to open his 
because it is very doubtful if which is the power 

e;qlreslsion. any more than that which we call consistent 
~llVUl<,UCU, is >UDoviJ<OL<OIJL_f consistent to man, who is all mcon-
sistence in his and end-in his 
here and in his 
which he does not seem 
he seems to have been somehow obtrnd:ed, 
not of 1Tr--Btl1ml!e 

As to the 
yon of course, all the basis for the constructions raised 
upon that But suppose we, who argue in opposit;ion 
to his ? 

his consent or "'".""'""'"" 
may deal from it the shot of what 
his once allowed the first l{ruuwu..--ur 

w:!!·u~.-Jllll.tl nn'lllllf:l:1nll'hr let in all the rninous 
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resu.lts which follow ; these are mo1sp:otame. 
We wou.ld urge that H rune haa no to argue in this 
way, inasmuch 88 he has taken the "human mind" 88 the 
capacil;y of Either reason or miracle must be first 

can admit either ; for 
and cannot camp in the same mind: one is 
is no idea-in this world ; and aa we are in this 

aa in this world. In another 

theJrefore very correct 
jJV<I<UUA<;; ; but We 

"~-""'·"..,"~'~'" out of this 
de-

descend 

alone we can ascend to Him. Human reason is a """,."'''"~' 
from the line drawn 
may be made. The 

into the mind of man 
in 

..,..,..,.,.J.n.rtA from the visible. 
Hmne asserts that "a uniform exJJeriien•Je amounts to a 

It does not do so, any more than ""'""'""'-"'"'"'" 
are a " hundred." 

He also says that "there is not to be found in all 
any miracle attested a sufficient number of men to be 
believed." we will to that a miracle 

llllf""''"'"n"•J ; for the moment it has become 
it baa ceaaed to be a miracle. " In the case of any 

assumed he further says, " there are not 
a sufficient number of men of snch 
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euu:C1$~.auu, and lerumn:g all 

BUSIJici<>n of any 
others." to this onr answer that onr own senses 
deceive ns; and shonld not the asseverations of 
others? 

Hume adduces a number of circumstances he 

"'f•u'"'"" to us a fall assurance in the 
""''"'w'jl; Qan us this assurance 

in other men's that he supposes. We 
of circumstances upon onr own ideas of the 
tes1;im<>ny of men-not upon the tesl;tm~ony 
sometimes believe that which the mH.n ... , ...... 

We upon our own 
upon all abstract It 

is for this reason that assurances even in 
have not been believed the persous to whom the 

rn ... ~>M.IIv sent. Of course, if the miracle was 
dis:ola1P'ed tnronR:n the channels of human com-
prenerts1on, it was no miracle ; for coinPJ~eh•ension never has 
miracle in it. 

"The maxim which we coznm:onlly conduct ourselves 
in onr that the of which we have no 

outside 
Or Of tlillJ,J\VIPMTI 

selves. 

-work. 

onr own 
God made outside and 

we think that we-that N atnre 
-··~-•~' can effect im-
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IJU"mu:l.ll"'"'"• and make two one the dis--
tinction between them. 

Hnme says "where there is an of argn-
the to such as are founded 

we 

" if the itself 
"'"'""~'... there is an end of common sense. 

Hnman these loses all pre-
tensions to A may be an .., .. , ........ ,,....,,~, 
and he sees what has no He may know his 
narrative to be persevere in it with the best 
intentions in the for the sake of prc,m<lti'lltg 

so a on him more 
than on the rest of mankind in any other circnm-

"""''"'"";"• and self-interest with force. His auditors may 
not and have sufficient to 
canvass his evidence. What 1u.ugwta.w 

n1'i·n,.inl" in these sublime and mysteJl'lOtlS 
were ever so to 

and a heated disturb the 
Their increases his imJlUd.enc:e, 

im]ondlen<}C overpowers their " 
the reverse of all this is more 

v.,cu.u .... , minds have more than It is 
a mistake to ~-.6~.v 

of an JI;{JJtun ...... ~ 

"leaves little room for reason or reflection." 
on the true is the embodiment 

or of reason and refiection. 
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over the gezie11111n;y 

., .. ,, ...... , ..... " such gross and 
All the above is 
Hmnethen 

but there is no 
says 
the extJ:aor,din!ll'] 

This is all nonsense. There is 

Hume then goes on to adduce this same love of inanil"iin ... 

cm~OSilty and in wonders as the cause of the belief in 
miracles. 

"Do "the same and others still 
geiJteramy of mankind to believe and 

and assurance, aJl 

very poor; it is all 
ass'am]ptl<m of truths where are not. 

of and miraculous relations 
as been received from " and barbarous 
ancestors." But what 1e;noranceand barbarism ?-and what 
is civilisation? He says that have been " transmitted 
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aut,J:iotity which 
attend received " But t~u.1run;l~l.ltu.·w 
relations have never been received "~-'''·"'"'W>· 

been and have made their way 
common sense of because the common sense of 
mankind is common sense, and more; in 

common sense goes but a very little way, even in the 
common transactions of life ; for 111! in most 
matters. 

".All belief in the erlrao·rdinary," Hmne " pro.. 
ceeds from the usual of mankind towards the 

receives a. check at intervals from 
sense and " But what are se1ll!e and 
both but mere fXYfiCI!itB 1 

jndlici~!>ns reader is to say," remarks 
of these wonderful msror1eEL 

prctru~(lotLS events never 
such events do occur, we 
believed. and are 
their own time. 

but 

"When two kinds of are oorttl'lii.I'Y, 
not,nm,g to do but to subfJract tlu3 one 
embrace an either on one side or the 
that assnrance which arises from the ren1aiJ1der. 

This which follows may be a concl111!ion in 
above. If were sums, we and 

to the 
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the difference between two amounts of and 
the ; bnt we cannot our 
are and not statements. 

which to 

pm.tosOPll:V--II that were true : 
" SUJ)JIOISe that all the historians who treat of Jlinl~IaiJlll 

should agree that on the 1st of 16oo 
beth both before and after her death she was 

nh'Vlli<JiaiiB and the whole as is usual 

.... ,A.--"""'" her successor was acknow
after 

ant>ea~:'ed. resumed the 
years. I mnst 

""""',.;"ll>ll at the concurrence of so 
many odd not have the least 
inclination to believe so miracnlons an event. I slwuld rwt 
doubt and those otl!N circum-

that we the same means that we 
believe dreams-that intuition. There is no so 
to say. 118 it may appear, I conscious
nesa of those who have witnessed death whether the death 
itself did not seem and whether it did not remain 
without belief 118 a fact nntil the ne!:mt:tve--t,nat 
man is not here"-affirmed persua-

thl'IOllll:h unreal incide111ts, oos:t-aatuuz 

As to the belief in .u.u.o."'"'""• 
Christian any reasonable 
person without a " Mere l'leaSon," be !188ttres us, 
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" is insufficient to convince ns of its ; and whoever 
is moved faith to assent to is conscious of a continued 
miracle in his own person, which subverts all the prunm]>les 
of his umterstandutg. 

The foundation of the Bhuddistic 
.o.Luu:uv'"'• baa been alluded to Sir 

imbued with the Oriental 

" The inextricable the 
notion material which we 

know this induced many of the 
wisest among the and some of the most enlig.lltterted 
among the to believe that the whole creation was 
rather an tmergy than a which the Infinite 
who is at all times and in all exhibits to the 
minds of His creatures a set of PEll~l>tiCinS.. 

of 

d.i.fferent from any of atheism 
sunshine differs from the blackest A.UnLL1•<;uv." 

Mont St.·Michel, Normandy. 



Druidical Circle at Darab, in Arabia. 

CHAPTER THE FIFTEENTH. 

FOOTSTI!PS OF THB ROSICRUCIANS AMIDST ARCHITECTURAL 

OBJECTS. 

IIHOMAS VAUGHAN, of Oxford, a famous Rosi
crucian, whom we have before mentioned, and who 
in the year 1650 published a book upon some of 

the mysteries of the Rosicrucians, has the following passage. 
His work ia entitled Anthroposopkia ThMmagica; it has a 
supplemental treatise, called Amma Magica Abscondita; we 
quote from pages 26 and 27 of the united volnme. 

" In regard of the Ashes of V egetabks," says Vaughan, 
" although their weaker exteriur Ellmumts expire by violence 
of the fire, yet their Earth cannot be dsstroyed, bnt is Vitri
fied. The Fusion and TraMparency of this substance ia 
occasioned by the Radicall moysture or &m:inal waiN of the 
C()Tnpound. This water resists the fury of the Fire, and 
cannot poSBibly be vanquished. 'In 11M Aqua' (saith the 
learned Severine ), 'Rosa lakt£n Hieme.' These two principles 
are never separated ; for Nature proceeds not so far in her 
Dissolutions. When Death hath done her worst, there is an 
VnU!n between these two, and out of them shall God raise ns 
at the last day, and restore ns to a spiritual comtitutWn. I 
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do not conceive there shall be a Resurrection 
but rather their Terrestrial 

element ofWa.ter tlurre shall be 'no more sea:' He~'ela1tion:), 
shall be united in one mixtme with the and fixed to a 

aubatance. This is Bt. John's 

of but constitution. 
shall be reduced to their first .LFulmfu,.,., 

ethereal I like rich Eternal 

The 881!ertion is that the matrix or 
formative substance at the "from 
mineral to the same. 

ger1minal powers of the transmute the fixed 
eu~:weJtlw..ry base of water into grass or leaves; 

organtliC n•-int>;nl<> in the OX or the eleJ)hllllt 

As the unseen 

the solid 
natme. 6th ed. voL i. p. 

See also Herder's book v. cap. iii. 
We think that we have here shown the 

.,.,.,v ........ ,u., on this head in 

his """""''""''"'"" hinl and others 
in scientific and elsewhere. 

In a lectme delivered a.t the B. 
the 

The 
Kln;~~:uom ia connected with both the procesa of 

crysta.llliiii!Ltion, which resembles some of the processes 
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of vegEltati•on and of the of the lower orders of 
animal creation." 

The " in one of its many senses, 
may be taken to mean the or translncent 

to 

in 
divided into twin- or half-words in the wayu~''JV·-~~4· 

XPYlT l-1 AAAOl. 

with nitre." 
Amber is a solidified resinons gum, and is connn<>niJI 

full of · It was in the hands of those 
to abonnd with the means of 

cone, which was carried in pr<>ee11Sic1ns·-.tiaochsma:lian 
or otherwise-in connection with the mv:Rt.P.r'iM_ 

connection with 

be evil or indifferent ""'"'"""~", 

The 
the "Red." 

emJtneilce, the " of 
....,,.,nt:<>T-""' that the sea 

All 
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exn.rcil~m. or in forceful We 

We have seen an ancient unJt,.ux. 

was ahnost of the redness of coral. 
a substance gem, or with super
"""'''vu"'• from the most ancient times. For further connected 
ideas of the word " amber" and the substance " amber" in 
relation to and sorcery, and for the recurrence of ' 
the word " amber'' and its varieties in matters "'"'.,."'"~ 
to the and the 

the reader will 
volume. 

While excavations were in progress at a 
desclibed Mr. John 

of of octJ>IJtanu, 

numerous lines of "runes" of various sizes were found on 
the walls and on the roof of a vaulted chamber in the 
earth. When the discoveries were cornp1erea, 
runes exceeded 7oo in number ; 
a tYross" were also cut on some of the slabs. There are 
many mounds of various forms and sizes in this of 
~··-~_,and there is a celebrated circle of Druidical Stones 
on the narrow which divides the two lochs of 
Stennis. 

says that the word " comes from 
" because " young snakes 

Here we have the and utt'~-"l'"""""""" 
of the ideas of" snake" and "cow." 

with as well as the 
references to the " Cross" and the " 
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and 

appear on a Mithraic ~o..mtun·w:~,~.~ 

found in the north of """"'"'"""""'' 
markable the " star" and " cre:sce:nt, 
"moon," also appear, the whole 
been called the " its 

of 
June bas some valuable observations on 

Fig. "· " Geometrical and other 
In 

another word antu'mll'ia.tP.d 

or Sacred Stone. 
Bignities the Salvator. 

The 

or 
male-it 
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are m:ytn<>lOI,CIU 

connection. All the above 
This we shall 

connect them all with the wu''"'-'''u 
Our readers have no doubt often wondered to see on the 

table-monuments in Christian cathedrals a creature resem-

"Nothing of Cadmus nor Saint 
renown, survives them but their names; 

But Shonke one Bet::pent 
And in this a.t in 

the name 
He is said to 

there is a 
p. 

those names of great 

lies." 

See Weaver's Am:Wnt Futwal Mortuments. He calls the 
" Burnt and he says : " In the wall of this 

Church lietb a most ancient Monument: A Stone wherein is 

retltrP.sent the four 
of the man is a crosse Flourie." 

"The 
of the deceased 

been a "'"'~qmt,w_ 
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I have seen at 
of the SherbO'I"ff8s thus rep:rei!E;nted, 

Land." Pennant writes thus of the London. 
W eever in relation to the monument of Sir 

Pierce or Piers Shonke described above: "Under the Cross is 
a Sir Piers Shonke is tnougtlt 

time the Lord of an ancient decaied not 
farre from this called • 0 Piers Shonkes.' He fionrished 
.Ann. a p. 5+9· 

aotT·-tJDeir invariable accom-pan:i-

anl<>nglst the ""u·• vu'"" 

and its maintenance ~~"'v~·v~ 
as it is still in the Zend 

which remain after Zoroaster."-O'Brien's Round Towf!fs 

p. 359· 
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" I apprehend the word 'Sin' came to mean Lion when 
the Lion was the emblem of the Snn at his IIUJD.ID.er solstice, 
when he was in his glory, and the Bull and the 'Man' were 
the signs of the Snn at the Equinoxes, and the Eagle at the 
winter solstice."-Anacalypsia, vol. ii. p. z9z. 

Figure 23 (see opposite page) is an Egyptian bas-relief, of 
which the explanation is the following : A is the Egyptian 
Eve trampling the Dragon (the goddess Neith, or Minerva); 
B, a Crocodile; C, Gorgon's head; D, Hawk (wisdom); 
E, feathers (soul). 

" The first and strongest conviction which will flash on 
the mind of every ripe antiquary, whilst surveying the long 
series of Mexican and Toltecan monuments preserved in 
these various works, is the similarity which the ancient 
monuments of New Spain bear to the monumental records 
of .Ancient Egypt. Whilst surveying them, the glance falls 
with familiar recognition on similar graduated pyramids, 
on similar marks of the same primeval Ophite worship, 
on vestiges of the same Trinne and Solar Deity, on plani
spheres and temples, on idols and sculptures, some of rude 
and some of finished workmanship, often presenting the 
most striking affinities with the Egyptian."-Stephens' and 
Catherwood's Incidents of Travel in Central Amertca. 

Egyptiau Deified Fisure. 

L 



The Tables of S1ooc. 

CHAPTER THE SIXTEENTH. 

THE ROUND TOWERS OF IRILAND, 

" ~~T is astonishing how much of the Egyptian and 
the Indian symbolism of very early ages passed 
into the usages of Christian times. Thus : the 

ltigh cap and the hooked staff of the god became the bishop's 
mitre and crosier ; the term nun is purely Egyptian, and 
bore its present meaning ; the erect cn:al, symbol of the 

Fig. o6. 

Fig. 24. 

Female Principle of Nature, became the Vesica Piscis, and 
a frame for Divine Things; the Orux-Ansata, testifying the 
union ofthe Male and Female Principle in the most obvious 

® ~ 0 ~ 
Fig. a8. Fi11. :19• Fig. 30. 
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.... .,.. .. v., ..... 6 .. ""' ........ , .... .,_, and abundance as home in 

and theitr p. 71.. 
The famous " Stone of 

at 
kissed 

is a talisman. 
called the " Tabernacle" 

into 
of 

Fig. 3'· 
or of the Star Venus. "It 
is said that the of Venus is 

aeen to this upon with a crescent." The 
very Caaba itself was at first an idolatrous where 
the Arabians See 

re-. 

comicnlatre sacrum" 
Venus. She is the "Uranire
De V mere The 

" Ihri.m is a which consists of two 
woollen wrappers ; one closed about the middle of 
to cover," "and the other thrown over their shoulders.". 
Refer to observations about later in our book; Sale's 

'"-~"''"'"''•" p. 121 ; Pococke's India in 
p. 218. The of Venus at 
Venus-Urania. 
ran, vii. p. 119 ; 
Commena and 
Mahometans do Venus." 

i. 
of 

rude stones p. 20; 

v. p. The stone at Mecca is blaek. The 
the subterranean churches and the 

and the were all intended to enshrine 
and to conceal the central of or this 
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" stone." The of near is an 
These obelisks were all astrol,ogJca.t 

to the imitative stellar mazes, 
charts" in the "letter. written" skies. The astronomical 

" or " " were the many " sections" into which 
the " hosts" of the 
dreans. The Decumens 

were distributed the Chal· 
into which the was 

from the had also another name, which was 
Hebrew which means 
The for the ideas connected with 

left the obelisks 
stones. 

the Mohammedan conquerors. The modem 
Romans have a in front of almost all their 

surmounted in most instances in modem times a 
in front of every chnreh in Rome. There are few 

nuJ~...._, ... without a or obelisk. On 
is now fixed a dial. In former 

the obelisca.r form was adc,ptE!d 
was one of the various kinds of Christian ac(:epl>aote 

on the summit. We have the 

mark·stone ; it stands on every 
this stone survives in the 

stone in the coronation chair at Westminster which 
more and also in the famous " London " or 
the in Cannon of London : which 
stone is said to be "London's fate"-which we it is not 
to be in the unprosperous sense. 

The letter " among the with its or 
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harsher brother 
or "-U~l')·~-·.., 
"8" 
"8"-the letter" the HaJicamassian says as 
follows: that "the letter '8' makes a noisl! mors brutal than 
human. Therefore the ancients used it very "'P"''"' ... ·e•.r 

sect. I+ of and Prr.tffli"Au 

received ideas that the " Irish Round 
of' the 

Dl! Turrum 
de Arekit~Jctwra non ua1npr,1n~&M 

Hibemo. 
woo~t Tow~s~t.w~~.~d 

t&;t. 1ol. 161o." The bookseller adds: "I 
never saw another copy of this curious old book." This 
book-which there is uo doubt is seem 

to settle the as to the character of these 
which are not Christian "'~'-lUt:'ls, 

pt:riiUJSL>I:luL•lJ assure us, but heathen 
the sense of all those referred to in other 

universal 
the 
needs not to be more 
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The " Fleur-de-Lis" is a ll8Cred 
the t<:<Mmt.i:~tn~:~ 

" the emblem of the "M<IOn-~ro•ll 
perpet11atE~Il in that mv1stic!lllv mBjgnllticellt 

" or " Lis." All the 
ue:ue~I!OJ!:Y of the Fleur-de-Lis 40, 

~'l(IIWers-<ie-JLn<~e.'" or the "Flenrs

;:.;;"""""'uv;u," or the vaunt real-
ised of the urbem." 
The "Prince of Wales's Feathers" we believe to and to 

Black 

as this sublime " Fleur-de-Lis." It re
with certain effi~tllal, LU!;""'-'•vu." 

the slain 
!-the land of the " whose 

the still exists on the near 
believe the crest and the motte ofthe Prince ofWales to 

at a much 

an ; 
which appears now for the :first 

will prove this fact. Edward the afterwards 
of was the first Prince of Wales. There is 

reason to suppose that our valiant Edward the a 
monarch of was initiated into 
the of the abstruse Orientals. An old historian 
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'This is your man !'-which has been ..,n,.,.,,,...tJ>tJ 
motto to the Prince of Wales's 

The of "I serve," 
or "the or "the 

for all the 

Brixworth Church, N orthamptonshire. 

in this 
suffices 
of the 



Egyptian Amulet. 

CHAPTER THE SEVENTEENTH. 

PRISMATIC JNVESTITI111.! OF THB MICROCOSM. 

chemical dark rays are more bent than 
luminous. The chemical rays increase in power as 
yon ascend the from the red ray to the 

violet. The chemical rays the under 
the name of their Taut or 
ful the mol'lll.ing 
noon 

The 
nn"'""fnl in 

the most luminous in the 
the most in 

The chemical rays have more 
Telml)lera11;e Zone; the luminous and nO;m.IJW,!I"• 

There are more chemical rays 
the centre of the sun than from the near its cironm-
ference. 

Each when a ray of strikes upon 
opens out on a vertical as a raaiWJ or fan of seven 

different "widths" of the seven from the least 
refrangible red np to the most to 
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Fig.3u. 

" The vowels were re
tained to a conlpai'Ilti,rely 
late 

are consecrated to the seven nrincinal ...... , .... ..,..-· 
I 6th 

The cau.se of the sptjenaonr of colours lies 

M011t Refrangible Ray. 

IAast Refrangible Ray. 

F'rg. 33· PlltlSMATlC SPBCTIII!JII!I. 

mvlil.t.P.1nmu1 alliance between colour and sound. There are 
seven pure tones in the diatonic becau.se the harmonic 
octave is on the or or of 
the First and like the chemical dark rays on the 

"'"'t'IWJ.u.w,:;y chart of the 

baas vibration of ether. To prcl(ln4Je 
sensation of red to the eye, the lnm.inons line mnst 
+77 millions of millions of times in a. second. or rather 

is the flrebl8 like the npper 0 in 
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music. There must be a vibration millions 
in a second to it ; while the cord that nr<ld.u.ces 

0 must vibrate 5 16 times per second. 
in its effect upon nrciQu•ces colours and 

sounds. The world's bmuJP.rn.t.·nre at the 
of 1 oo feet from the earth. There is a difference of one 
in the to each 1 ooo 

at the elevation of 3o,ooo feet. Oolouration is at the 
surface of the in the same amount in one minute that 
takes half an hour over three miles in the full rays of 
the sun. The dissemination of in the is 

due to the aqueous vapour in it. The -""""'tnlm. is 
from the sun. In the air to there is no 

conclusions result from balloon-observa--
and the deductions 

are a for " aqueons vapour." 
It has been demonstrated that flames are both sensitive 

and som1<ling; 

that there is some inconceivable 
considered ; that 
communicates some 
and that every Animal is some way or other the better for 
the of every other animal. This he carries so 
far as to suppose that there passes some of union 
tbro~:h all animal as attraction is communicated to all 
corpm~eal nature ; and that the evils suffered on this 
may some inconceivable means contribute to the 
of the inhabitants of the remotest 

"Without 
subordination 'm'"''71'""' lm]perJfect;ion 
and all some kind of 
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Evil. 
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"Whether Subordination 
The themselves may be 118 

the end. TheW eed 118 a Weed is no less than the Oak 
asanOak. may ortheAb-
sence of some Good ; but this Plivation prclduces 

but the of " "Here the 
"u'"""vu~·'J taken for The end of the 

anl>tn~ar c~om1pre.b.ellt8ion, may be the 118 well as the 
the oak. The contraries may be converse, oui 

ap-r:1reciatiion.'"-Review of the above work in Histel-
'H"um,,lll Pisces. London: T. 1774· 

" There is no evil but must inhere in a conscious 
or be referred to it ; that Evil must be before it is 
Evil."-Review of A Fr68 into tluJ NaturB and 

p. 5 of the sa.m.e .Misullaneous and H'wnmt.'"" 

Pi«&. London: T. Russell Covent Garden; 
Bookseller to the I774· whether 

attributed to Dr. 

basis 

is contained in that on Life. He 
means to MIND. further 
remarks : "The words I, and YOU, and THEY, are gramma-
tical invented for and 

attached 
to them." 

In the Henun:rs Wulmm 
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ii. there occur observa· 
tions: 

to notice that the very 
in his three accurate disser· 

t:nl'lnoo•&w. or " Of the Three 
that called Tk6 Athanaaian 

about A.D. 400 ; that the seoond WBB a about 400 

yea.rs after Atha.uasius had been or about A.D. and 
in the W eet and in the Latin Church and did not 

obtain in the (}rei/c Church till about 400 years ~~.tt~I'Wll.miL 

or about A.D. I zoo; and that the third had the term ..... ,/'-'"""'" 
first inserted into it about the time when the A~ .. 

Eleanor Crooa. 



Roman Tower in Dover Cude. 

CHAPTER THE EIGHTEENTH. 

CABALISTIC INTI!II.PRETATJONS BY TH.I GNOSTICS. 

tle!melt'O.S, DB .Animia Hit1'fJOlYral:is 

den,ll.rt4~ but little from this in their tea.llllDilgs 

critus called God "the reason or soul in a 
Ph.i'IR'i.r..rJ! lib. vii. c. Cleonethes con-

(HoschJLUg, Grundrill• 
Mner G68ckickfiJ air We 
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in the earliest ages, an 1Ether 
which many modern theorists endeavour to ex

IDilignewlllu. This is the 
the Rosicrucian. 
would appear to have been the chosen ele-

ment of God. In the form of a. "bush" He appe~m~ 
to Moses on Mount Sinai. His presence was denoted 
torrents of and in the form of fire He the 
band of Israelites the 
which is nt>?•h<u~a 

Creator to consist of a "subtile fire." When the 
deseended upou the on the of t'enttecost, 
was in the form of a of 

See AtuW/.1/PBl!B, 

or Air tn motion. This material 
is similar to the material of Plato ; as a 

it is used to ooneeal the " Secret " See .Anaca-
vol. i. p. which were never suffered 
were maintained in all the : of these were the 

fires in the of the Gaditanean Hercules at 
the ofVesta Brachma.ns 

pnnCIPall:Y among the Persians. Now 
to prove that all " are " born of " so to 

according to the ideas of the Rosicrucians. 
is not radiated from any heated gatJ or 

it will not be visible ; but throw 
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and as soon as that becomes heated it 
.1:''-''0.U.V'LU.<JUVJU., U Wil• 

not gaseous ; and 
their medium the whole of our from the 

sun is doubtless derived. See the records of the British 
Association for the 

October x86z. facts were known 
to the ancient Persians. 

The ancient ideas upon these have not come 
down to us at all The destruction of ancient 

was effected upon a scale. Diocle. 
burned the books of the 

Cresar is said to have burned as many as 7oo,ooo rolls at 
.Alexandria ; and Leo Isanrus 3oo,ooo at in 
the about the time that the Arabians burned 
the famous Alexandrian Thus our of 
the real of the ancient world 
limited; almost all the old or "'"llll'-'""J.lln 
of l<nrlwll~rl 

"as he 
describes it as-" Meta. 
a tAche de contrarier 

"'"'' .... <'"' voulut que le rrwnde et materwl fftt 
ww t1lusion ; que !'existence de l'homme fftt un 
revs dont la mort etait ls vrai que son corps fUt nne 

dont il devait se h!\ter de on nne snve-
Iltli'rne:aUJ:e a la lumiere 

par le les 
COIJttenllpllfl.ticms, et par nne foule 

si que le 
s'eJrplllQU~er le caractere de leurs auteurs 

coiLSICLimmt comme des ~tres avec cette dilficulttl 
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de savoir s'ils fnrent Dieu devenu on l' komme devenu 
Dieu. Les 

""'I''"''''"' as derivable from r~ 
to be the mere of the forces of the "world." No 
rellllnO•n is of defended on the 

er,:1loraticlns of the Rosicmcians may be said to be 
to masked ioors in the of which 

Omnia ad 

UaJ>rioom are called the " Gates of the 
moreover, is termed the " Gate of Man;'' 

U&Jlricom is the " Gate of the " These are Platonic 



PLANETARY INFLUBNOBS. 

as Macrobius declares. With the influences of the 

are re~:ar«1ed 
of the " sacred fountains." Lions' are 
observable in architecture all the world over. All architec
ture is 
(I and 

the two lines 
the l>lCilO.Ulg 

" Law" and '' 
Rosicrucian sense, have 
accordin!! to their several 

of 

~:~u~~t:r.LLH.~lu·H.1 extra forces to bear on them 
ope:rati!bns of those who know how 

to direct the occult power. 
Those powers 

.. " and not ..... tinn""" 
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of 

Justinus 
anatomises the inner man, and makes him consist 

on has the .,_ n __ ,_ 

" At the deth of a manne, three bells should be ronge as 
his in of the Trinitie. And for a woman, wko 
was tke Second Person tke two bells should be 
ronge." Here we have the source of the emblematic diffi.-

among the who constructed the earlier 
cat.he<tralls, as to the addition and as to the value 
of the second tower at the western end 

of a chnrch. 

or " Rak" " for 
" Sadshi" "The entire Gnostic was 
not derived either from the or from the Grecian 
"1"""'''11uv, but from the as Mosheim ago main-
tained :" so declares the author of The Gnostics and their 
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but it is a 
l.UU'<>u<aw." and also in himself. We shall ""'v"""'"'""-'""J 

this before we have done. 

himself 

'-"'L'""'~ .. ,.,,,. his trne nature from its 
whilst he attracted into himself the of Divine 

Thus 

time 
work miracles. Before 
rant of his mission. When on the cross, 

left his and returned to their own 
his the two took the man and abandoned 

his material to the earth ; for the Gnostics held that 
the trne Jesus did not could 
the cross and 
cross, did in suffer in his room : "And 
one Simon a who out of the 

the father of Alexander and to bear his 
Mark xv. :u ). The Gnostics contended that 

of the real of the Crucifixion was never 

that a miraculous substitution of persons 
in the final act of the " " the 

Gnostics maintained that the "Son of God" could not 
upon the cross, the sufferer 

of the miraculous transference of persons, 
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Christos and and 1 'V~U.UJ,CU 

the two with-
drew the " Jesus '"'"',.;f,..olilv\ 

made np of ether (H.I>Sicruc:Ian ffiJ/-nM·m~;.m.l_ 

forward he consisted of the two first Rosicrucian 1:'"''"''-'ll""'" 
soul and ; which was the cause that the tli.,,-.inl"'" 

did not him after the resurrection. 
upon earth of months after he had 

he received from or 
or that true " 

which he communicated to the small number of the ""'~-'v""'"'"' 
who were of the same. 

The Gnostic authorities are St. Irenreus in the first 
St. 

Gnossos: thence" Gnostics." 
As the Son of God remained unknown to the so 

must the of Basilides also remain unknown to the 
rest of mankind. As know all and must live 

therefore must conduct themselves 
towards the rest of the world as invisible and unknown. 

" Learn to know but 

or of a with man is heard 
,,. .. m,f\rrm .. l:v as the of one man with it 

others wko stand near, but the man him. 
self alone. The reason that the 
a 
internal way, into his organ of ~~~ .. ~5, 

whereas the 
an external way, into his organ of 

which it actuates witlwut. Hence it is evident that 

-. 
\ 



EPHESIAN DUN.A. 

the with 
affects the organs of '"''""'"ur.• 

also Occult A)C1;:mc~'l1, 

p. 9.3 ; .>.AVI.>.u.v.u., 

The Greek Bacchanals were well with the 
of invoked or a 

person under her name, in their ceremonies. 
Black is the Satnrnian colour-also that of the 

nnder remarkable facts may be 
"""'''vLt:u black at the 

'-'"'·"'uuv. in the Church of the Annnnciation at 
Chnrch of St. Lazaro and the Church of St. at 

at that of St. Francisco at at the Church of 
Brixen in the at a church in at the Cathedral 

where the black are as as at 
at the Church of Santa Maria 

at St. 
on near the door. 

The reader can make references in his memory to these 
if he be a traveller. 

The writer who goes 
teaches that the 

to those who have transcended every ascent of every 
and have left behind all divine and sonnds 

into that Dark
who is 

i. sec. 3; 

The words graven npon the zone lllld the feet of the 
sian which has are the 
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" These " says Plutarch "the 
used to recite over those with devils." 

"Damnameneus" is seen on a Gnostic amulet in the De la 
Turba Collection p. 

The had the form of a crescent. The 
or is the navis It is clear 
full moon nor the half~moon was ever the 

ficance. These mean the wv'w"'u~u"''"' 
The snake associated with the 

Hindoos is the cm>ra.·W··CaJJeu.a. 
on the heads was a Cobra. 

monarch or Chief Priest in Thibet is the 

Prestre 
Lamia is the " snake" among the v 111.llu:u:w"' 

hand : is a divine name in the 
It also means the number 1 o, and the Roman numeral 

the double rm~·<IYn·ul 

the 



THE L.ATI.AN .TUPITER. 

And the ll.Dll•IVBI~l' Of TilVT.nr"'"'"' 

was the ancient name of Latian 
.... , • .., ..... ,,, that he was the 

these 
meets us at every tum. But we must not mix up heathen 
ideas and Christian ideas in these matters. 

Egyptian Torso. (British Museum.) 



Moorish An:h. (Cathedral of Cordova.} 

CHAPTER THE NINETEENTH. 

MYSTIC CHRISTIAN FIGURES AND TALISMANS. 

UR engraving borrows from theW est Front of Laon 
Cathedral, France, a Catherine-Wheel (or " Rose") 
Window. The twelve pillars, or radii, are the signs 

of the Zodiac, and are issuant out of the glorified centre, or 
opening "rose,"-the sun, or "beginning of all things." 

"King Arthur's Round Table" 
displays the "crucified" Rose in 
its centre. 

In the " tables," alternating 
with tying-knots, of the Order 
of the Garter,-which " Most 
Noble Order" was originally 
dedicated, be it remembered, to 

Fig . 34• the Blessed Lady, or to the 
Virgin Mary,-the microcosmical, miniature" King Arthur's 
Round Table" becomes the individual female discus, or organ, 
waxing and waning, negative or in flower, positive or 
natural, alternately red and white, as the Rose of theW orld : 
Rosamond, Rosa mundi. .And here we will adduce, as our 

,Coogle 
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justili<cation for this new of the Order 
the very motto of the ~...,,rt,,Jr~ 

"Honi soit 
or, 

" ' Yom' soit maly p!11811l" 

What this " Yoni" and the meant and apc>tneo
sised the discreet reader will see on a little 
reflection. 

All the world knows the chivalric 
Noble Order of the Garter. It arose 

of this Most 

nM1nf'o:rv when the inex-
PI'ElSillDlV u•.,u-u•n::u motive and its circumstances are nuder-

which motive is and concealed. 
Edward the Third up, with the 

famous words of the motto of the Order of the the 

w.tJawr.ugts, the " Garder'' 
the beautiful and celebrated Oonutcss 

Edward was 
in love. 

The is from Elias Ashmole : " The Order of 
and 

or the Oonutess of been to have 
drorPJMld one of those very useful of female attire at a 
dance ; upon which old Camden says, with a deal of 
"'""'"'.;"t" and a most to the ' Hmc 

or was worn on the 
the form of a bracelet to the arm, it 
the attention of the men from the i·tl~•uLtlu 
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droppe:d and resumed without confu.sion ; and the 
ob]ectton I can see to the use of such an ornament is 

the hazard of mistake from the double of the term 
sigJilifii~B not a 

.cmi!:>u~•u ladies never wear: ' 
nostri or .. ,...,.,.,., .. ,~ .. 

an ancient Father of the Church." 
thus from at but an occasional 

Edward's 

rliviniJ·.,. of the Gnostics. or 
Advance ·in the Zodiacal in number to 

and nnv.aru•n.,,n+lu there are to 
UUlUU;lllli: for each 

lll'rinti<m upon the Gnostic gems, 
is intended for eEOY; "for the Arabs 

substitute the a for the tk in their pronmlcia.tiOJll" 
J>· z33 ; Hiatmre du f::fni?Btitr:i8n~e). 

for all out of "matter." St. 
is the end of the second ""'"'tnl'"U 

staJt'tllilg inferences from the Book of 
and names " as the Divine Wisdom. 

scheme seems .,...,;c~.,,,t.hr the Bhnddistic 

"""'''"'"'"' to the first Buddha • 
.a.uJLuwtJ.vu.u, ~Jtua1ooo>11n, answer to the successive Jive others 

P'l"lll1'l"<lm.:r.",.... uber dis 

..,,.,,,."''"'"· De 



GNOBTIO GEMS. 

etiam Christo "'""'f'"'""nt. 
Theodoret ; St. John iii. 1 'h We now refer the reader 

towards the end of our which will 
accorain!? to their numbers. 

: The invested with all the 
; a The 

call the moon the mother of the 

The moon, in a sense, is called 
and female. The above is a gem in the 
In the eurque is the GABAO-" 
On the reverse, in a cartouch8 formed a coiled asp,-
.... ~·~~~·., as the Hindoos write the ineffable name " 
are the titles lAO. ABPAGA:S p. 

; two others hover above her 
In the iJ>Alllll API!lPiiJ>-" The 

"'...,, .... .,..,,m " Venus here stands for the per
sonification of the Gnostic or and as such 
is the undoubted source of our conventional re-r•ree~en11iatJton 
of Truth {Mc•ntflmCo>n, 

Above his head is his title ".a.u•L..._.,.,.., 

name "lao." In the field are 
sacred animals-the 

loadstone 
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ORIGIN OF TDE 

"THEORY OF I!A.CLUIEKTAL KTI!TICillM," J.DAI'Tl!:D P!WK TilE IIPECULA.TIOJII! 

OP THE I!OPHiiiTil OR Gl!IOIITIOS. 

Blue. White. Red. 

water. 

Nezua. 

of the I.10rd." 

From the above cabalistic estimate of the virtues of 
"".""""' it that the colour blue 
811 the colour for the investiture of infants at bap,tisrn, 
811 the colour for children's coffins. Blue or white 

or of "sin
are children's colours at other 

and fire. 

ner·a1a1c to~ufnl elsewhere in our 
1!8Clraments) of the Ancient •w'"'""'.,"" 

the ~<:<YII'nt,. • ., 



J.AOOB'S L.A.DDEB. 

the Mll80nic 

which was disclosed to him in a 
rep:res,ent:atlcm of the powers of aiCJlemy, O]penil.tiiJtg 

visible nature. The "Ladder" was a " ..,.,.,,.,"""' 
... ,. • .-., • .-._ set up between earth and heaven. 

of the whole hermetic creation. 
on1gma1 ..,,,1v•u"" red and 

and " matter ;" for orange is red with 
the of the snn, is the radiance of the 
snn green is blue and 
with and violet is prcldu•ced 
blue. The sun is alchemic and the moon is alchemic 
silver. In the of these two 

the "di11sonance of creation." 
half of the ".aur.uut$~u.lv~>:u," as the cabalistic Jews 

called the Zodiac united. The whole is made np from ab
apJmC:atum of Rosicrucianism on its 

rep:res·entati,~e side. 



HERALDIC AND FIGURATIVE CHART, ACCORDING TO THE OLDEST HERALDIC SYSTEMS. 

Sapphire. 

0. 
Venus ('f). 

I. 
Or. Gold. Sol 

REGION ELEliiENTARY, 

, :Matter qualified by Light • 

Pure elemental matter 

stage of 

asceud- " Benedicta Viriditrur :" tl1e cele-
"Sword of or 

"Gladius of Saint Michael Archangel."' the 
celebrated Seal of Solomon," he-Solomon--mastered the 

It is the most potent Cabalistic, or Talismanic, 
Notes, sign. 
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Blue.-Material World, or Groat Deep, or 
Ark. 
Arc. 

" " or world made 

s.-Wbite 
Produced. 

Sigma. 

Obeliscus : Figure. 

Also Triad of the Diatonic Scale. 
Musical leT-,-·---
"J\lusic of the " 

mE:ta))ho•rical "LJ.DDu."} 

" or Isis, Ol' 

Heva or Eve," 

VAJ..Ol8. 

Therefore the " or creature-forma in the 
" "Ol' "blue. 

GAUWlll. 

Therefore the "Oriflamme" 
is red. And from thi11 

the red the Gauls and the red of 
is derived. Red is the national colour of 
the Welsh-a~~ witness the "Red 

of Wales, &c. 
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Rationale 11 Tricolor," or the three united, national, lluooeasive Cblour1 

1.-Red. Fire. Gaulois. 
as indicative of the aspmng 

and most active element. 
Salic, from the Salii, or Priests of Mars. 

It stands for the " 
ter in the abstract." It 

horizontal lines, which 
of the sea or of the air. 
to the "Blessed 

In heathen 
Feminine l'l~lnrmn!A 

Sea." 

Heraldry, there are only two chief colours: Red 
or the 11 Princedom" of this world and Blue 
or the 11 Queendom" of this 

of the Rosicrucians. Red is 
and or silver 

Moon. 



Persian Fire-Tower. 

CHAPTER THE TWENTIETH. 

THI "llOSY CltOSS" !IN INDIAN, EGYPTIAN, GII.I!IIK, II.OMAN, AND 

MI!Dfl!I!:VAL MONUMENTS, 

fire is an element in which every 
J.U.Lat:n:!So and of which it is the 

terrestrial or 
which the first coarse 
bra:ndielhes. and S'PI'EI8Q8, ttoa:tmg 

des Lettres ou 
Jwnin•J,oo avec kurs Derives dam k8 J.A:.naues 

par Ad. LetmetTf·JtjarJ~ms. 
Ptha is the emblem of the Eternal 

is created. The li1 ..... :rnti ... ,., retJ1resented 

in 
waves, 
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er;nere~ll.l fire which burns for ever, whose radiance is raised 
far above the and stars. In ages, the 

this nnder the name of A thor. 
He was the lord of the nniverse. The Greeks transformed 
Athor into them in the 

been connected with 
also maintained that the 

antlf>Alrerl to man, and that commnnicated with 
the human race." " The souls of men are, to the 
oldest formed of and at death 

u-"'''""'"""· ou Entre· 
par Claude 

This book is the work of the 
"nn·nn.,.>il to be so. J. V . .a..u•w•;;ll. 

a.w.1.uu.•~ to the Duke 



OB FLUDD. 

learned men who had made acqna.inta:nce 
lore. At the revival of Rosicrucianism in 
in March the Brethren were said to nnmber 
six ; of whom there were six in 

twelve in fonr in ow,!:lU~:~u. 

Switzerland. In 

l:Ju.'YfJU:ioniB et maculis aa-
persam, in I 6 I 6 at Frankfort. Since this 

there has been no authentic account of the Rosicrucians. 
We are now the first translators of Robert Find d. 

........ v .. """ an innumerable mnltitnde of and 
with the walls"-i. e. those of the 

caverns ofinitiation at Salsette--"are the 
Phallus was often 

of thl:l 
and the intersection of two 

Initiation. See also 

or stone of in its ~na.terial 
perpeLui!.Ltou of the idea of the ~na.le gen.eraltive 

or will be 
recalled as There is a sacred stone in every 

in India. The or " of 
Jacob was sacred among the Jews. It was anointed with 
oil. There was a sacred stone among the Greeks at 
which was also anointed with oil in the ceremonies. 
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The stone 
been there 

'l'HB BOSIOBUOUNB. 

or black stone at is stated to hav~ 
before the time of Mohammed. It was 

him when he rtP.~:t;rnvP.rt 

The obelisks at Rome were, and are, 
In the of and in the 

are the idea of the 
am.um:lce," or liEA.NB. To the 

not grossness. 
zs, z6 are the Oruz-Ansata of 

This emblem is also fonnd in India. 
to R.uffin.us and the " time that is to 
fXJ'l11,8," Z7 is the lmllefl:IU 

Fig.35· 

cross-s,Ignla stll"lll:OWltUJtg it. 
Anhrod.It'Ae\ the 

emblems. 
of 

" Osiris :" these various 

..... , .. .,.,""."'"'• or ""'""'' ... ''"'1• 

3 5 is the Indian fonn of the same idea. 
The marked is to be fonnd on the 

breast of one of the mwnmies in the m.usenm of 
the London 

Fig. 37· Fig. 38. 
Fig. 39-

a monnment discovered in Annbis is re-

preEientEld as St. Michael St. 
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and in his hand a 
a monster that has the head 

"Du du 
"'""....,""'· tome ii. pp. u, 1 

3 7 is the " Labarnm." The celebrated 
which is said to have in the at to the 
..l!dnlpe:ror Constantine was in this form. 

is the monogram of the Saviour. To show the 
we will add some further 

of Solomon at J ernsalem. 
39, No.1, isan Corinthian foliation. It 

in the vaults of the of Solomon at 

a. nniou of the 
pre:serttiiLg the same idea 

at once. Buddha was the sun in " Taurus ;" Cristna vu••.uu ... , 

........ ,,.,", ..... ,was the snn in" Aries." 
to the of and of 

it may be remarked that the l<:mmhAn"'-

em·olo·vm,ent of a written record and communi-
to a Thoth ; the 

thence come "nave" and 
animated nature wa.s saved. 
" arli:." 
tl:um the 

the 

; Kenrick's 
is the navis 

in which the germ of 
or means the 

is reckoned to be older 
from 16oo A.C. 
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HERA.LDIC GENEALOGY OF THE " 
"FLOWER-DE-LUCE." 

Al'OTBBOSll! OF TBB IIYKBOL, 

Fig . .fO. 

'2 

4· Bee. 6. Bee. 1· Imperial Bee. 
10. A Bobylonian Gem. 11 and 

13. Middle French. 
of No.VlU"I"<l. x8. In 
SculptUies : Fleur-de-Lill; 

OR 



.ABOHIT.EOTUB.AL FINIALS. 

Fig. 4'· 

2z. Finial: meaning the" Fleur-de-Lis." 22. Finial. • 

<>f'1'1111nr1V more 

if yon add 1790 years since 
years have since the 
Ruins 1st 1792, p. 

All white express the celestial and luminous 
all circular ones, the the moon, the snn, the destinies ; 
all semicircular ones, as arches and """'"""'nt.a 
of the moon, and of lunar deities and =~:......,t.U.~"· 

" The " says every year a 

*See 191,192.1 I!H·FO't. See,a.lso,pp.so,si,S+,ss,ame. 
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talisman in remembrance of the world. .At the summer 

fire. 
the 

seven arc '"'""' ..... '"'"'" 

and trees with 
the whole world had been set on 

that celebrated 

of the Jewish ritual. The number is a sacred number. 

twelve 

the Zodiac. .All this is ua[lami-.;Ic, .w."'"''"''"' I:S;al:lalstlcal, 
The name .Ashtaroth or .Astarte has been 

"roth." 

in the 
Qt:LJUI··J:v~u comes from the Hebrew 

On the black sacred 
" there appears the 

"which some take to be the head of a Venus" (.E11thamius 

z.v:aoe:nus. Mod. Un. Ht"st. i. 213; Sale's 1nsrnMrJII!. 

Biolwtheca i. 61 3, 

Man's outwards from .u.tJJu.""·u, 

more dreamlike as 
approac~n him. 

Moulding: Egg and Adder's To11pe. 



CHAPTER THE TWENTY-FIRST. 

MYTH OF THE SCORPION, Oil THE S!I'AitE, IN ITS MANY DISGUISES, 
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asserted to be the same which the Patriarch rested his head 
" and is said to have been car-

of From 
the 

where the I::!CO:ttlsin 

were crowned in those 
this Scottish wooden throne or 

In the year 1297 
Wl!'e!Jm~r with their 

" Si habent veri vel cana fidesve, 
Clauditur hac Cathedra nobilius ecce 
Ad caput eximius Jacob quo,ndam 
Quem posuit, cernens numina u'u"'l"'"· 
Quem tulit ex quasi victor 
Edwardus Primus, Mars velut a.rmtipol~ens 
Scotornm Domitor, noster Validissimus Hector, 
ADJII::IUI1llll Decus & militim." 

the 

Westmil'l8ter 17n. 

It is still in accordance with the ancient 
that the stone in the Coronation Ohair bas 

miraculous and that the of EnJ~lmtd 
det:~en<ls upon as also that the pre:emine111ce 
is connected with the of JJondon Stone. 

Both the ancient and the Coronation 
Stone in Westminster seem of the same character. 

appear to have been either worn down in the of 
or to have been mutilated at some 

thrown down and broken 
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as it found 
and scope for its was successful in their 

In both these stones we have 

The enclosed in the wooden 
block at the base of the Coronation has been '"'"'"""'"" 
from time Im.Jnetnorlal, 

of the 

on the occasion of the 

power, to all sacred or ........ 6 ...... , .. 

the famous statue of Memnon in which is said to 
forth a melodious tone with the first ray of sun-
like that the wind the 1Eolian 

to issue from .the stone in the at Westminster 
when is and the of the stone is 

or whether sounds are heard when disple~:wuJre 
is to be This asserted power of the sacred 
stone at Westminster to become vocal allies it with 
other oracular stones all over the world. The nr~;va.liAm'!A 

and in all 

"""LIIU.L'~ and cnrions 
ve~;Ll'Il:m~:r of man for some 

and direction from powers exterior and 
invisible to him. He desires the of 

~~v·~~ .. -v, unseen world which 
<ITI,.'ITOV;niY his 

overcome the assurance that 
to betake himself to 

1!0 
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hopelei8ly out of reach. He languishes to think it attain· 
able. 

The oracular stone at Westminster seems only a fragment 
of 110me pillar or litko1; but no one will attempt to dispute 
that it i11 an object of prodigious antiquity, and that its 
history i11 very remarkable and interesting. Its place of 
deposit, too, the shrine of Edward the Confessor, is worthy 
of it ; and both inspire deep reverence. 

'

XNOVMI O 

~ ··-·\Z) 
CHNU PHIS. 

G110111ic TaUaman. 



Egyptian N eilh, stnounded by Lunar Emblems. 

CHAPTER THE TWENTY -SECOND. 

OMINOUS CHARACTER OF THB COLOUR " WHITE" TO ENGLISH 

ROYALTY, 

E beg to premise that the following persuasions are 
not our belief, but that they are educed from old 
traditions. 

It is a very old idea, derived from the highest anti
quity, that the colour "white" -which, considered in the 
mystic and occult sense, is feminine in its origin-is fateful 
in its effects sometimes ; and that, as a particular instance 
ofits unfortunate character, it is an unlucky colour for the 
royal house of England-at all events, for the king or queen 
of England personally-singular as the notion would appear 
to be. We are not aware whether this nnfortunate effect 
of the ominous colour white is supposed to extend to the 
nation generally. It is limited, we believe, to the prince 01 

sovereign of England, and to his immediate belongings. The 
name John, which comes from Ioru:t, a remote feminine 
root, haa also been reckoned unfortunate for the king's 
name both in England and in France. The reason of 
this does not appear to be any where stated. The origin 
of the prophecy, also, as to the dangerous character of the 
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colour white to is unknown; but it is imli\gilled 

be at least as old as the time of :Merlin. Thomas de '"'u'"""v. 
who takes notice of the uro1onei:!v 

says of Charles the 
misfortunes of this " White 
been fulfilled in his inst;anc:e, 
clothed in white at his coronation ; it 
afterwards that white was the ancient colour for a victim. 

snflici•ently formidable as an omen. De 
m,.,,_., .. ., Plillo.r~lcw!U" eJtpr4~sions are, "That when 

Charles the First came to be rn-n·wn~•rL it was found 
ove•rsi,rht.. all the store in London was insufficient to 

velvet neceBB&rY for the robes of the 
and for the furniture of the throne. It was too late to send 

and this accidental deft-
it hap:penEld. 

at the and not in red or 
as consisted with the proper usage.'' 

As an earlier instance of this the 
of that ill-fated Whi/8 

as the vessel was called wherein 
son of the the h .. ;,._,,.,,n .... <>nt 

natural the Countess of company 
of the young embarked on their return to 
land from It be that the 
misfortunes of Charles the 
at that time of monatchical ........ w. .. ,, 

........even in our d.aJ'-lf!.lto•get;her ex]l,enclea. 
the colour "white" to ......... ,5 ....... 

"".il"'o.uuw.;~~•u•u, or seemed so to 
found their 

in the execution of 
out to smrer before his 
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own of" 
introduced in connection with 

uu,.,....,, .. is the " White" Palace of ..l!.ingia:nll. 
" White Rose" was the nnforto.nate rose 

of the two Roses in this "",'""..,. 
a Dlllj"i U.IJM 

will pursue this and see 
if the of Rosicrncianism will not afford ns a measure 
of 

talim1ans, is ; common sense 
The colour white is esteemed both of 

However a few 
relation to the nse of the name " Albert 
sible future 
remote t:.UIJIUI!JU. 

where such a a variation of our 
future name, and an avoidance of this SUlll>OII!ed.l:V 

unfortunate "Albert" in favour of "Edward" 
This name of Edward is an and 

uu, ....... J,..or 
sigllili.caJJtt and ominous in the way 

we mean, that the "Albert" itself means " " 
The root of " Albert" in most to be found in 
" white :" white ; white ; the " white" 

We here recall the "mmuy to which 
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makes reference as worn in Albania. "Albion" 

" ,, 

word " 
covered with snow. " 
the Celtic " says the historian Pezron; "for in that 
1angmLge, as well as in many the b and the p fre-

interchmlge ; from whence the ancient and 
said 

therefore as " continues 
the word can1e, because the mountains are 
as covered with snow ; the words ' 
and their white every where. I 

Pen of the Umbri-

made Penm'nUIJ 
mountains in Thus these celebrated words 

u;r"•uu''J' from the Gaulish 
ages than the of Rome." 
or German words: 

in 8 COillirliLOl(ltol~ 

Honu<Bia. or " of the are, as 

on1gm:a1 "white and black" of the 
which were the Teutous and the 
These white and black tinctures are ner·amic&uJ 

and sable: or for " tears ;" 
atamo:na, for " penance, and ashes." In these 
senses, the Rosicrucians colours as in themselves 

their 
asu·oJOI~erB call them. 
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·These more or less urcmo·un<:ea. 
ages and in all and 

our own land. We are all aware, in ~,;n,gland, 

It is 

v~u:~nt.~lu.u, in 
sense. the national colour ; for the 

Patroness of Ireland is the female the Mother of 
known in the classic 

V enns the and Venus the ~rl:Jutt:, 
Life and of Death. The various or greens, are the 
"colonr-rnlers" in the "lll."""""u'-J of the Emerald Isle. The 

of the Land of 

in the moment of agony, streams 
.ua;pnxte-IIKe, as "when about to be 
behind her in the and 

music is the music of the spr1en:s, 
assumed visible 
stand for the seven 
to man, when the "new 

and therefore difficult of COilrl.pr,ene:nsi<>nJ, 
it 

0 
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are blazoned 
of the Irish 

The seven 
mean also the seven pure tones in music ; 

their 

or 

stand for the seven coloUl'B ; 

"which are the seven 
the way round 

"the Throne of the Ancient of 
There is in most countries an 

altJtlottgn it is the Mohammedan sacred 
is the of the " Green." 

are proper to be worn on and 
ercLsmtg occult influences on this This is the 

on which all green gems, and the colour green, should 
nnivt>l"<<lllhr used. is the "woman's of the 

t.h~·r~>1ihr~> as some ill-natured 
Certain it 

* The ofthe Jewish had its oracular gems, 
which were the Urim and Thummim. The reputed enchanter, 

is said, for the purposes of his to have worn 
with their gems, for each day of the seven· 

fold week, to command the particular spirits to the different 
The Hermetic Brethren had certain rules that observed in 

relation to this view of the power of precious stones to bring or 
bad fortune the affinities of certain because 
they imagined that the various gems, M 

the chemic operation of the 
in the telluric that gold and silver, and 

all the gems, had but one foundation in nature, and were aug· 
men ted, and perfected the of the hermetic 
or and unattainable under 
stances, and unknown, except to the alchemists. All gems, 
and to be worn on Sunday, to draw down the 
prcopil;iO!IS infiuences, or to avert the effects, of the 
on this its ruler and name-giver, the Sun. On 
pearls and white stones not are to be worn, becauae 
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presents the exact contradiction of 

is the "woman's month in which •' HL••v--.un 

occurs, and in which " used to be set up every 
where. of later in our 

But to return to the ill-omened colour to -"'ll~'>'"'""• 
and to the this sense, 

in which we find it to appear in the name borne 
our Prince of Wales-" Albert Edward;" his 

the best and most lovable 
"""'nb'V has ever known as in his 

but whose end-in the 

of the Moon, or of the second power in nature. Tues-
which is the of Mars, claims rubies, and all stones of a 

is the for turquoises, and 
stones which seem to reflect the blue of the vault of heaven, 

and that the lucent azure of the sut>posed 
wherein, or under which, the Rosicrucian 
tary children who, to the cabalistic are 
striving for intercourse with the race of Adam, a share of his 
nartictllar --'-"·-- of which has been denied to them. 
Thursday demands am:eHtvslts 
tint, because 
Male Divine Sacrifice. which is the of Venus, has its 
appropriate emeralds, and over all the varieties of the 
and yet the sinister, colour green. Saturday, which is 
Saturn's the oldest of the claims for its distinctive talisman 
the most of all gems, or the queen of stones, tho 
!nstre-dartiill!' u:•aw•om1, which is from the black of Sab, 
Seb, or Saturn, the of all visible or the u Great 
or "Great Mother," in one sense. 



THE 

unfortunate when the eyes of 
various were fixed upon him ! 
that the name " Albert" be over in the person of 
the Heir to the Throne ; and let us that and 

distant we trnst it may he will be known as . 
" the name-the name-of Edward 

"Edward the !-1.A~r.,.nif.h 

of the we most ew:uet!i.I.Y 

and Bnt the time must come ; 
the o~ 

allu-

common-sense, 
in which the lot of if 

ofuuusna.l 
cast. But men are men, and are 
whether the of the " " or of those of 
the all are alike in their at the 
time that arise in the mind. 

The "White of 
appearances from time to 
of modem romantic she is sup-

to seems to be unknown to all. Those who 
have recorded her fitful revelations of herself venture no 
surmise ; bnt she is considered in some way the of 
the much in the same manner as the 
nnaccounted-for have been who 
revealed himself to Brutus on the Plains of and 

The Irish have a name for this SUilerttatttral appearance in 
the " or the of fate. The 

some per-



away 
selves. 
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to consider it 
vULLVU.P' when we come 

sme-u1an.ce. as it were, that the colonr 
white besides that 

is that white of 
cen1~nm~ both in 

car.>!UOI~e of 

famous " white " and the evil fortnnes of all 
followers and of the Jacobite cause in 

of " white" to the of 
SUJlpoiBed. to refer to the invasion of this 

whose device or token was the 
" nntil further associations of white and mis-

.... u.6.a ........ came to the may even still 
_ •• ,..,_ pro>phl~tic forecast nnfulfilled. The colonr 

of " " may like a 
the chances of which no man can 
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Merlin at once, and to BBtonish and bewilder, by the long· 
delayed evolvement of the centuries in which at last the 
realisation and the misfortune become simultaneously 
apparent : for which, and for the po88ibilitics of which, 
we will tenninate in the adjuration of the Romans, those 
masters in the art of augury and of divination, "Absit 
omen !" But thus much we have chosen to explain about 
the colour white, in justification of the ideas of the Rosicru· 
cians as to the supernatural power of colours, and as to the 
magical qualities of those occult influences which they 
determined, in their philosophical vocabularies, strangely 
and mysteriously to call the "signatures of things." 

Ancient Ct'OIICI: 
Mara&~~~, South Walea: St. Patrick's, Co. Louth. 



CHAPTER THE TWENTY-THIRD. 

THI BILIEFS OF THI! II.OSICilUCIANli-MJIANING OF LIGHTS AND 

OF COMMI!MOilATIVI FLAMBJIAUX IN ALL WOIUHIP, 

ROM the name of the now 
comes the name of which stands a 
few miles from it. This is called the " Ambres of 

the Abiri." It is two 
DiJ rnr~:nw.s. 

.,...,,"u ...... , or 
which served as a and was sn]:1po1sed 

to be a sort of bond to the brotherhood. After their 
their secret and it has been stated 

that the Empel'1()r "'""IJU""'v'u. 
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or votive saDtcttla.I'Jr-1 

in the 
oh!1enran1~~~- with its abundance of 

the 

to express the same which is 
or the of the deified 
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suuoo!l4i!d that we mean, in 
solllleli.nmg of which real 

is the farthest on--DI:lealLSe, 

the Mosaic accoW!lt of<:re~Ltion..--whic.h. 
no instance to be taken ht.<> ..... lllv 

the inex-

; it extends 
of the celestial compass, 

with the divine creative eflluence in the centre. The worlds 
llp.u ..• .,...,,.... and rendered to the opera

~-..."' in their imitation 
and then endowed 

This 

which we as a "human mind" became a 
This second the 
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ea.ruest·O]penmg divine " 
ness," 
and the .~:.~n'lll"""""J 

the .l.CIIOU".ll'<:>LUU.., 

~~-·vu. each filled and determ,inate 
with less and less of the First Celestial Fire. These 
contain innumerable invisible ........ v.u.z~, or of a nature 

to each. these immortal 
di!Jfns:ing in the emanations of the cabalistic 

becomes the or 
the second real world. This power, or 
with the constitutes the " Soul of 
the World." It becomes the means of the 

KIIIUWIUIJ!E it, It is 

~Tnnvr.,.,n'm is or 
abuntUUlCEi ), of the divine Latent Fire. It is neriP.t.r'll.t.flrl 

ficent purer or 
divided into nine orders. These threefold hierarchies 
are the the and the Cherubim. This 
rengmn, which is the reiJtgiCID 
on the Dark 
resultant divisions of nn<>l'AtTv<> .... ~cu•.~•.~.u~;:;l!, 
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continuous descent : one 
reaches 
contact with that l.lllltne<Uately 

from the very lowest to the very " So true 
is it that God loves to retire into His clouded Throne ; 
~J.ll'""'-"'LUJJ,15 the Darkness that encompasses His most awful 
-··-•v''"-" He inhabits an Inaccessible and lets none 
into His Truths but the poor in 
contended that these so " poor in meant 
and their abasement before God. 

all visible and in-
visible the contention of 
with uar·KU•ess, the earth has denseness in its innumerable 

concomitants and contain less and 
less of the as thicken and 
the grosser and heavier in matter. neverthe.._ 

that every however stifled or in its ope-
and darkened and thickened in the solid blackness 

of ll!!'JD.t..--~·n 
take ages to as 

irresistible force 
can be liberated ; that dead matter will in 
a space more or less the art of the alchemist. 
There are worlds within 
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COIIJiJJted, 88 in a in the or in aU sensible 
which have more or less of splntll3lllY 

transmute into locomotive new lesser or in 
their or nobler or meaner in their functions ; thus 
all and aU pass oft' 

macrocosm, or heaven of first 
tude and are 88 cham2':eab:le 
from the Central Immortal First whose rays dart 
from the centre to the extremest of the universal 
cirenmference. It is with terrestrial fire that the alchemist 
breaks or sunders the material darkness or atomic thl4~kness. 
all visible nature to his whose """'"""''l.U.~'~ 
heat its breaks all doors of this world's 
kind. It is with immaterial fire that the 
Rn~ail"!'rnl"!iA.n loosens contraction and error, and conquers the 

k:mlwled~~e and the senses which bind the 
On this side of his powers, on 

of his the alchemist 
in invisible 

the Ponti
poss:ible and the 
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ImlPOSSlbJle; and across this 
out of his dream of life into his dream of t&>T1nrv,,.,.,..., 

or into extinction of the senses and of the powers of 
the senses ; which world's blindness is the true and 
veritable the of flesh oft' 
thenow the 

...,.", ... '"""' boasted of the power, after their elimination and 
fllRlf'IP.l'Snon of the ultimate elements of bodies fire 

after their to recover them back out of that 
unknown world this world : which 

world men reason as if it had no extstm1ce, when 
it has real existence. It is this other world oft' this 

or self-l!:tmeratin 
visible UJ.<Wli."UU.lOi!>O!\IU 

out of this world ; inunaterial to us creatures of limited 
... .., ..... .,.,, but material farther on, on the 

or on the side to our human side. In other 
the Rosicrucians claimed not to be the 

limits of the but to be able to pass into this 
next world in and to be able to 
work in and to come back safe out of their 
trOlPhii~s with obtained out of this 

dift'ereiit from 
enc:losing it ; and the eli:m:r or the 

means of the renewal or the of human life 
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antlinr>•1r.u Of alchemic eXJ>lOI:'atiOn, 
those mastered natnral or 
ord.inwry common life. The necessary food 
for the sustenance of the was, 88 the Rosicrucians 
cortteilde,a, the real cause of the destruction of the 
the slowest of all processes, but an effectual one. 
asserted that man dies in his own native cor~ 

These ventured the asser .. 
ut:~:~;wAJ.W.I5• intend that man's 

Ullll~Mt::~:~, nor that he should be 

abstract sense, and from onr of man as 
man, the Rosicrucians contended that diseases are not ne .. 
.....,.,,_,~J incidental to the and that death may be said 
to have become an accident into the scheme of 

: onr ideas erroneous. 
:Man wM to have lived as the 

his 

centnries. He was to be the spectator 
hill The real 

to remove back to 
..... 1.,1.ll,,. intention; to rise to the oonse-

and to tread under 
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once be seen from the above reasons, however wild and 
mtstak:eJJt-bar·ely even cmnpJ:-eb<ens,ibl,e, 

of 

facts: 

on!nru:t..l: cnrse was entailed npon mankind eat. 

Of that forbidden 
"the fruit 

whose mortal taste 
death into the world, and all our woe." 

" Tree" was, and what are its idolatrous 
in the old world and in the new, we 

abtmdantly shown-at in the 
sup,posmg that the alchemists ever 

fail of 
to the 

art allowed or 

moreover, which will 
"Ye cannot serve God and 

the alchemists too and 
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victims even to of the 
semblance is that of the most brilliant 

fire and 

is due 

whose 
element-Fire. 

and moon, and silver is referable to the wh:ite:nin.g 
of the moon ; that is nrctdnt1P.d Nni:nl,.,, 

acc·or<tml!' to the faster or slower on~'!nl.ir.imlR 

senses ; that the work of nature 
this alchemical the hitherto thwarted intention of 

united to its 
in heaven. of thll 

is the Rosicrucians to remain 
down in the interior of every atom. 

The Rosicrucian Cabala teaches that the three 
worlds ab<1ve--l~m1ovr:remm • .Lll!.itneramnl, 

of man : that his head answers to the first ; his or 
to the second ; and his ventral to the third. 

In the head rests the or the of the 
PhE~nOlilleilOn ; in his heart is 
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the or the or the Saviour; and 
in the umbilical centre reside the animal or all 
the sensitives. Nutrition is destrnction in the occult sense, 
and dissolution is rescue in the occult sense ; because the 

or visible man, is constrncted in the and is 
as or condemned are; and 
because the fire that feeds the is its natural 

maJmtenutce) is in itself that which 
r~ ..... f .... ,,.,7 .. it. Man lives upon the lees of 

the Bhnddistic upon the "gross nm·~rn.1r.ioTIII 

mala 

itself clear ~w.·v-.u 
in it. 

all the wonderful shows of life are poo;nmB· 

and their splEIUd()Uf8 

as these shows are the medium and the irud;rn11nenbl 

without which the human 

.u..u 1"'"''"~'u''"• this celestial "Second Fire" has been deified in 
ac.li:n01Wl81ilgllllen.te of the first inhabitants of the 

and stones in its honour as the first idol. 
the of the " Trinne." 

and the mechanical 
re&~!Onitnp;, or the means of his 

from which the two first 
emii.D&ILiOlllS, and with which the two first form 

ruJ.<J,wa.'WlJ but "one." The InYIInnle wLttgiJ.t:~<lc, g~IDnletrlcai 

latl1~UO.EiS. of these three vital 
coillcidlenc:e, or forms the " ml<ll"O<iOstn, 

copy of the san1e form in 

stellar This is "'""'''v•v·!!i•"''"' 
cuimulatliO~ and trilinear descent or to an inter. 

in the latitudes of the heavens and in the 
at which upper and or heaven and 

intlarct~anJ:te ; and Man is thersfore said to be made " in the 
p 
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of the who has " descended" to man, 
who has " aseended" to Him. This is the " of 
the natural and the upon which the two 
of the worlds real and unreal revolve. The 
throns:h whose cross-work cornplica1GlOIIS 

all these infinite effects are Dro,an<:ea. 

cope or dome of or 
future" has been written 

reversed side of 

are .u.u''"""'"'.u 
are the same : man in this state in uw:·Kll'ilBS, "'-'b"u''"u 

his world is ; and heaven in this state 
IULJuo•agn this state is 

Music it is nnheard 
in the ceaseless on~>.rair.iotlR 

because nature itself is bnt the 
sion between two dissonant 
that all forms are but the penance of nature. Music is 
and life is music. Both are made deligbttfutl. 
Phenomena are not real. 

Thus colours are as music to the ear, 
the musical notes as colours addressed to the eye, 
and so on of the other senses, are all the same 
in the without the 81ln8orium-as dreams show . 

.And life and the in this are all ·-·~~:>---···--
and his own belief. 

pure Parseeism ; and whole will be 
reg:an:tea. as the most dream of 

of 
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in his has the follow-
passages, which we have before adduced and made use 

of for illustration : " It may be asked whether that uwgt111~ge, 
which now so low a in the estimation of men, 
be not the actnal of the 
while we," adds the phJllosoptler, 

very " awake as we 
smlk $"n a many tkou8and ywrs, or, at 
echo of their and catch a few dim 
words of that as do scattered 

from the loud conversation of those around 
them." 

The •u<Jtuwu .. , is a fair view of the Rosicrucian 
eortceinilltg music. 

The whole world is taken as a musical instrument ; that 
a sensible instrument. The common axis or 
of the world celestial is intersected-where this ''""""...;,,,. 

. d.IS~JISI'IOU, or concord or 
spiiitUJ~~ol sun, or centre of sentience. 

in his own bosom. Time is pro-
COJJLsciou~mei!S, because there is no world out of the 

x.~ .... .,u.n music is the faintest tradition 
it remains in the mind of man as 

Music is master of the 
emott<ms. and therefore of the man. 

is from 
pmut)tt~~, which stand as chords or 

; and mus1c IS mi43rolscopically 
the same, and a " relic of heaven ;" the 

from the same musical efHux 
duced the pla~teta;ry 
sun in the 
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order. 

seal the " Talisman" that secures the " on 
acconnt of his fallen into the shadow and the corrnp-

Ex:rsTJtmOE, needs that exterior HAND 
all to rescue him back into his native 

or Rest. All the is pure nnttaru:sm. 
Thinkers who have well the character of those 

OOilllmilliUcatJmg .... .,._ .... ,"'"'•J in this 
world of ours, insist " that it is ..... •"'""'"'"' to suppose that 
the between this world and other world are so 
thin that you can hear the movers in the other." 

convict modem 
the former addnce the "'u'""" ..,, .. , uasrurm(mn:tai>Le 

contraiy to common sense ; 
-argner has no to 
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is ; for his Ob]IOOtilOILS 

his contradict themselves. 
to be "'"'JJ'••u~-·~ 

have 
not;withsta.nd~ the insurmountable con-

tradiction of the senses. 

G11ostlc Gem : " The Goml. Shepherd." 
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CHAPTER THE TWENTY-FOURTH. 

THII GREAT PYRAMID, 

a very elaborate and intere1stiiLg 
in the year 1 the title of 
the "Life 

Professor of Practical 
nomy in the and 

for Scotland. Edmonston and ...,v'"'''"'""" ~;~.r!lnl~uT"<>'h 

and London. 1 :" the conclusions a miiSliaJ~te J 
which we now from the author are offered as defini-

after infinite care, of this name or 
'"'""'"Tn'n·· is derived in this book from two 

measlltre ;:" or from 
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J.J .. UJ'JLlvi"'1 Sense, it meanS 
derivation. a new 

one. Thus we obtain another reason upon which we 
the real ofthe name ofthe 

on1gm:1u altar or 

is Ten measures or spaces numbered 
The whole word means, and the entire bear-

this name means, the Ten Measures or Parts 
of the or Solar or the Ten ~ .. , ... ~·~· 

of the Zodiac. Therefore the are commemor-
ative altars raised to the Fire. 

The are said to have maintained that the 
of Genesis was the and the" Saviour." The 

and was the .uwctuu.., 

a certain caJ.led " " This 
is a translation of the word " Bhudda" into Greek. 
It also reminds us that the old Bhuddas are the 
care of the This is evidenced in all the 
Memnonian or heads ; and in the asp fl.eur-

more or less veiled or as the chief 
upon the universal t~pt1ynx:es. 

was the emblem of the evil 
as we have seen the "tiP.>at.rrovP.I~" 

"creator." Hence he had the name, among his numerous 
; in and as be was 
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Gnostic 
nnited with the adoration 

The three most celebrated emblems carried in the Greek 

denotes the 
element ofwater. 
the or the renewer 

and the 

the preserver or pelrpetna,tor'~~teJ:nallr••"""'", 
of the sef]~1~ine .,.,.,.. . ...,h;;.,.., 

is the 
found every but it every where 

; ...... ·n~w+ ... Tot. station ; and the farther back we go, the 
more it is and the more it 
appears to have been considered. The or 
of Genesis is the Renovator or Preserver. In 
Genesis there is a "Tree of "'"""" ''.-:u'"' and a " Tree of 

vprnu,.,., or Oriental Life." Here we have the 
emblematical serpen:t.:w·orshipers, 
for wl:ose ammrEmtl 

and 



remote from 

THE ENIGMA OF ALOHEMY. 

under the the snb-
or malific 

and with the 
The 

r.<>nn"''" and the modem ritualistic churches alike abound in 
uncoDBCious Gnostic emblems. State ceremony harbours 

mix with the of all the orders of 
.lmltgh·thood; and show in all the heraldic and masonic 

pattel"'Its, both of ancient and of modern 
L"'.u'""''u of the Rosicrucians is also con.cealed, 

un!JOnSCl!)US:Iy carried and 
the very persons and classes who 

and wear decorations with 
the world over. 
certain 
from the 

for the 
his first .,.,v.nln1f.inn 

witness. 

the 
a!!)Jili:WJJ:It"lu. in various ages, in ecclesiastical 

cerem.omtes, masonic astronomical and con-
~>~..t:Juu.~tluw51-·~t:v•;UJ in the emblazonments of 
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and other emblems ; without "'""~'"'""''"~l'uu, 
have been handed and which are shown to have 

tbr,ou~;h each 
their allusion to the means and mechanism." 

This intended work was left in MS. its anonymous 
but The 

1 vol. 
the science of which bore the name, "A Bnl:!gesti17e 
Eu11lUilr:y into the Hermetic ; with a Dissertation 
on the more celebrated of the Alchemical 
This book was pnl>lisliled 

been 
the author's friends after his u~:~.:t:M'"'• 

wish him to be "'""'""'""" 

as come from 
bra.ted within the recesses of the' hv1V\..,,.,.,. or 

character which is called vremse1v of that 
The sigllitic:ati<m of this latter 

a desideratum. Selden baa 
and 

one who had any idea of its coro.pclsit:ton 
that' It was a Persian somewhat altered from or 

and 

successful divestment of them of all u.w~""!Jl<Ultuuu:; Cllan~U!r. 
and of exterior snJ>eritatttra.l 

the must 11"~"'""-

He supposes that all 
.....,,, .. l'l''"'"" when he has 



. THE DRAGON OF' CHINA. 

and """""':;uuu the ............ u•uJ 

these 
their westward. But he is 
and most other modem· are mistaken. 
Pooocke all from the ethnic and realistic 

dar'knE3SB, as we may call nnassisted world's ~rn,,.,.,.l,""'""" 

The Feast or ooonrs in China 
at their New which assimilates with that of the 
and ooonrs in October at the salute the 
festival with drnms and 
crackers. the 
thrown into water 
the rites of Anlilr01lite 

How like are the noises and the 
&c. to the tumult of the festivals of 

""--"'-·-'-- are said to come 
in the succession of the 
In the .~. ..... ·n:u·..a..~.•"-' order of the at an 
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...... , ...... ,,.,...., the " fire 
and roll cannon-balls about. 

~~,.., ..... t.; .. .,.. Deities may 

fnll'nwinv distinctive marks: 
the 

a Ram's 

The Sun-God or 

Double 

has a Hawk's 

F.uvnt:it~.n:R. how,eve,r. never committed their 
...,.,..;1-.in"' of any kind • 

.. ----- talisman of Fate 

with in ancient art. In Stoi!Ch's vast vvii<>u'"'v'" Vl'inl}ke1Immn 
was unable to find a indubitable examplle. 
brown 
'"""6"''v or Gnostic gem. makes a 
reference to this 

oorresoontdlllla' to the rays of his crown, are the seven 
the elements of his name. The usual " S.S.S." and 
and the name " " are the reverse of this Gnostic 
gem. It is a beautiful on a the finest 

ext:remtely convex, as it has been found on exami· 
nation. 

In the 
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Michael is figured as a lion, Suriel as a bull, Raphael as a 
serpent, Gabriel88 an eagle, Thautabaoth as a bear, Eratsaoth 
88 a dog, Ouriel 88 an ass. Emanations are supposed to 
pass through the seven planetary regions, signified by 
these Chaldrean names, on their way to this world. 

Gno•tic Amulet: "Bai"-a Prize. 



Christian Monogram. 

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-FIFTH. 

!UiTOilY OF THE TOWER 011. STKIPLB. 

li.Alll\rt.f\,11_ in an earlier of our that 
or form which fire as-

sumes in its ascent to heaven was, in the mono-
lithic used to the Great Generative Power. 

from modem 
upJ:Igtu had no 

--· ·-·-•J IDOSt I'.OrnniAt.A 

continuation of the human race is secured. 
arguers contended that "Man" was a pn1mome110n ; that he 
did otherwise than in his pr.:!se11tntent, 
that there auue&rEld no~n:mg 
of org~mtsrns 
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that between the 
"Man" there was a 

; that some " " to 
means of the of man, induced his introduc-
tion into the Great in 

was not intended. There is a 
all these which we find l"'iilri:>Nmt.llv 

are here. some of the abstruse spe~ 
culatious of the old whose idea of cre:ati,on. 
and of the nature of man and his differed most 

tv--rro:m the 
chose to J,.U."I.Ll"'"~.,, 

upon minds. Thus their 
never committed to because 
interp,ret:ati<m in this way ; and if so handed down or pro

would have been sure to have been -~o .• -~ ..... 
of the of their 

desire to 
disclaim any belief 
of these theories must not be from our 
'"""'w.u.'"' to advocate them. There is no doubt that were 
very acute and persons who the exami-
nation and reconcilement of the at the 

mt•ares1tm~r. as 
that which we call the " 
tural descent we shall call the " u'tl.l.lo:Jij;,I,V~D· of the Tower or 

The Architectural of the " Tower" or 
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"Steeple" (so to speak) is full of suggestion, and is closely 
connected with the story of the phallus. 

The insignia on the heads of the cobras in the friezes of 
the Egyptian Court in the Crystal Palace are coloured on 
the Right, White; on the Left, Red. These imply masculine 
and feminine ideas. 

Fig.4o. Fig. 43· Fig.-4+ 

The accompanying figure is the Winged Human-headed 
Lion. It comes from the Nineveh Gallery. It may be 
recognised as the Winged Bull, and also as the Winged 
"Lion of St. Mark." 

The "Lion," "Bull," " Eagle," " Man," are the symbols 
of the Evangelists ; the "Man," or " Angel," standing for 

Fi~t·45· Fig. 46. Pyramid. Fig 47· 
Tower or "Tor." 

St. Matthew, the " Lion" for St. Mark, the "Bull" for 
St. Luke, and the " Eagle" for St. John. In these strange 
aspects the Evangelists figure in many ancient churches, 
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and on most fonts. These representative forms are also 
said to have been the "Four Chernbim" of the Ark of the 

c 

Fir. <jll. Tower. Fig. 49- Tower of Babel. 

Hebrews. Hermetically they signify the "four elements," 
or the four comers or angle-points of the "Lesser'' or 
" Manifested World," or the " Microcosm" of the Cabalists. 

Fig. so. Pyramid. Fig. sz. Scaraba:us. 

Fig. S•· Egyptian Colossus. 

Fig. 45 represents an Obelisk at Nineveh, now in the 
British MUBeum. Jacob's Pillar, the Sacred Stone in West

Q 
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minster Abbey, "Bethe~" &c., "Gilgal," have a mythic alli
ance with the obelisk. 

Regarding the PyramidS the following may be advanced: 
Murphy, the delineator of the Alhambra, considered the 
Pointed Arch to be a system founded on the principle of 

Fig 53· Pyramid. Fig. 54· 
Egyptian Seated Figure. (British Museum.) 

the Pyramid. The pointed or vertical Saracenic or Gothic 
arch presents the form of the upper portion of the human 
tflalV..O';, The Saracenic arch denotes the union of the 
Linga and Yoni. 

Fig. 55· Colossal Head. (British Museum.) 

In fig. 56 we have the sun rising from between the 
horns of Eblis (here taken for the Pyramids). This is a 
poetical superstition of the Arabians, who therefore turn 
to the Nflrth to pray; in contradiction to the practice of 

I 

"''' "Coogle j 
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the The .Arabians 
avert in prayer from this 
because the sun is seen from between them ; and 

Fig. ;6. 

when between these the 

Fis;. ;8. Figures on the Egyptian Sarcophagus in the British Museum. 

The emme:nces, St. Michael's Mount and Mont o~.··.ru.''"m'"' 
Phrenicia.ns to the Sun-God 
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Fig. 59-

The Architectural 

oo, 6:. 

similar to 

of the "Tower" or 
of the alterations of the 

Heads of 
Saturn; 
Grecian 

a. Fiddle-head ; c, d. Gondola ; '· Ceres' Reaping-hook, also 
and Fasces; r. Beak of Galley; h. Glai'l'e ; i. Prow of 

and in ll!luu•p•.r•u"' 

acc:oralm!l to the ideas of the 
This 



DRUID10..4L STONES. 

The groups on p. 234 supply new changes in the Tower 
or Upright, and furnish evidence how it passed into the 

~ 
~ ............ 

Fi1. 63. Druidical Stone in Persia. 

Fig. 64. Druidical Circle at Darab, in Arabia. 

Christian ti.mes, and became the steeple. When thus 
changed and reproduced, according to the architectural 
ideas of the builders of the different countries where the same 
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memorial pillar was raised, it assumed in time the pecu
liarities of the Gothic or pointed style. The steeples of the 

Fii. 6s. 
u Kit's Cotty·house,'• Kent. 

Figs. 66. 6,. 
Ancient British Coin. men· 

tioned by Camden. 

churches, the figures of which we give on p. 234. indicate the 
gradual growth and expansion of the romantic or pointed 

Fig 68 . . 
England : St. Michael's 

MoWlt, Mount's Bay, 
Cornwall. H Dragon. n 

Horns, or Fires. (Mo
loch or Baal.) 

British Chan-
nel, "Drae-on· 
mouth." (Gali
lee from the 
West.) 

Fig. 19 
France-Normandy: M011t 

St.-Michel. (" Montjoie !" 
"Montjoy!"-old Battle
cry of the Gaul.,) " Dra
£'OD," Horns, 01' 'fires. 
(Moloch or Baal.) 

St. Michael, or the Sun (Hercules). 

architecture, which is generally called Gothic; and they 
prove how the upright, or original phallic form, was adopted 
and gradually mingled in Christian architecture,-in reality 
at last becoming its dominant feature. 

Coogle 
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one of the Western Towel'!! of St. 
Uathedral, ..... v, ..... v.., which is one of the double litkoi 

Fig. 7'· 
Round 

Devenish, 

Ohristian as well as heathen. 

Fig.7o. 
Round Tower, Ireland. 

Fig. 1•· Obeliscus. Fig.73· Obelisk. Fig. 75· Two Round Towers. 

''fir-cone" 
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The Architectural Genealogy of the "Tower" or "Steeple" 
in fig. 97, p. z 36, exemplifies a parallel of growth between all 

Fig. 74- PropyloD, Thebes. 

the uprights, and exhibits their changes of form, and proves 
their reproduction through the centuries, both in the East, 

77 

Fig. 77· 
The "Cootub Minar," 

near Delhi, supposed 
to have been built 
circa t22Ck 

Fig. 78. 
Antrim Round 

Tower. 

Fig. 76. 
Round Tower 

at Bhaugul
pore, India. 

and more particularly in the western conntries of Europe. 
In the lower portion of this fig. 97 we have:a further outline-
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of various towers and 
the new character and the 

first idea of 

as 84 

b. 
83· 
II+ 
S,s. 

the or the "Idol" of the 
" Flame of Fire." 
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The two pillars in fig. 102 are monuments in Penrith 
Churchyard. These are the familiar double " Runic" up
rights, pillars, or spires. 

Fig. 86. 
Brixworth Church, 

Northamptonsh., 
supposed circa 
67o. 

Fig. 87. 
Tower in Dover 

Castle, &ina 
400• 

Fig. SS. 
Turret at the east 

end of St. Peter's 
Church, Oxford, 
&ina n8o. 

All the minarets and towers in the East display in the 
peculiar curves of their summits the influence of the same 
phallic idea, as an attentive examination will prove. 

91 

Fig. 8g. Little Saxam Church, Suffolk, tzrca u20. 
Fig. go. Rochester Cathedral (Turret), n8o. 
Fig. gr. Bishop's Cleeve Church, Gloucestershire, circa n8o. 

There seems to be little or no reason to doubt that the 
much-disputed origin of the pointed Gothic arch, or lancet
shaped arch, and the Saracenic or Moorish horseshoe arch, 
is the union and blending of the two generative figures,-
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namely, the " discus" or round, and the upright and ver
tical, or "phallic," shape, as indicated in the diagrams 

93 

Fig. 92• Almoadsbury Church, Gloucestershire, dna nso. 
Fig. 93· (Decorated Period.) Salisbury Cathedral, Central Spire, 1350-
Fig. 94· St. Mazy's Church, Cheltenham, circa 1050. 

on pp. :z38, 239. These forms, in their infinite variety, are 
the parents of all architecture. 

Fig. 95· Bayeux Cathedral, Nonnandy, drta 1220. 

Fig. ¢. St. Paul's CathedraL 

The Zodiac itself is, in certain senses, a Genesis, or 
" History of Creation." The "Twelve Signs" may be inter
preted as the " Twelve Acts" of the Divine Drama. Some 
of the Mosques in the East are surmounted w\th twelve 
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mil:tat'lets, and the number twelve occlll'S Ire(}llellt1Y in con-
the of the Moslems. 

Fig. 91· \ 
11 SA is a. scale enriclunent, inctrocluCE~ into 

gil 

%0\\ 

g8. of the Eleanor Crosses), 
~ LMI~=~C~~ 
"'"- Memorial Stones. 

or" of 



CROSSES AND MINARETS. :137 

The spectator looks to the faces of the figure marked 
u6. 

Fig. 117 is a Masonic, Mosaic, or Tesselated Pavement. 
(Query, whether this pavement of black and white squares ia 

Fig. 100. Ancient Cross, Margam, Soutlo Wales. 
Fig. 101. Ancient Cross, SL Patrick, Couaty of Louth. 

the origin of the ancient Chess-Table, or Chess· Board?) 
The game of Chess, with the board upon which it is played, 
is probably " Masonic" in its invention. 

Fig. 103. 

Group of Minarets or Towers, selected from Examples in Oriental Towns. 

In old representations of the cathedral church of Notre 
Dame at Paris, the symbols of the masculine divinity-such 
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or masculine western 
Western Porch ; thus UDJmisrtial!:ab]ly 
Over the 

the crescent home of the moon, and some other indi-
....... ~u ... .,. mmo:!lllcmll its to the female 

tables of stone of the Mosaic JJis:peJJtsation 
the side 
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are rounded. • The ten commandments are inscribed in two 
gronpe of five each, in columnar form. The five to the 

lo8 

I lOA 110 

Fie. 1o8. Mosque ofOmar. Fie. no. Moorish Tower. 
Fie. uoA. Cun-es of a Moorish or Saracenic Honeshoe Arch. 
Fie. 112. Cathedral of Cordova : form of the ArcheL 
Fie. 113. Pattenu ofMoorilh DoorL 
Fie. "+ Moresque Arch Fie. us. Alhambra. 

right (looking from the altar) mean the" Law.;" the five to 
the left mean the " Prophets." The right stone is mascn-

Fie. 109- Ruuian Calhedlal, Mooc:ow. 

line, the left stone is feminine. They correspond to the two 

• Fig. 118, on p. S+J 1 represents the 11eparated original " Lithoi," 
when UDited. They then form the " Double Tables" (or "Table") 
of Stone. In the "Latter," or "Christian ( +) Dispensation," the 
"Ten Commandments are over the Altar," composed of the" Law" 
(Five Commandments to the Right), and the "Gospel" (Five Com· 
mandments to the Left). 
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disjoined pillars of stone (or towers) in the front of every 
cathedral, and of every temple in the heathen times. 

IU 

n~A 

Fig. 111. The Phallus aad Diocus, as seen in fig. uoA, united. 
fig. u.fA. Query, Aquariu? )'ig. USA. Scale Enrichment. 

The pomegranate is a badge of the Pla.ntagenets ; in its 
form it resembles the crescent moon ; it is a symbol of the 
female influence in nature. There is here an unexpected 
concurrence with the crescent moon and star of the Orientals; 
for above the pomegranate-which is figured sometimes as 
the crescent moon in the heraldic insignia of the Planta-

Fig.n6. 
J. Rosicrucian '' Macrocosmos." 
a. Rosicrucian '' Microcosruos." 

A. Jachin (1' ?: ). 
B. Boaz (l','P:!\)-Isis. 

genets-the ei.x-pointed star appears in the hollow of the 
crescent, with its points in the curvilinear or serpentine 
form. The crescent moon of Egypt and that of Persia is 
the thin sickle of the new moon reclining on her back, and 
seemingly with the star issuant from between her horns ; . 1 
which,.is evidently an Egyptian hint coming from the old 

-...... .. 
\ 
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rue.rog:I:n:1hic times. This crescent and 
of the sect of Ali among the .M.o.llannne:d.allw, 

or 
and Ambia are 

It is the or 
.LWIJI.OY• on 

are M.clhaliDJIIted, and nnoon-
sci<)U.Silv hononr the female element in msma.vtlltll the green, or 

or the woman's or of the 
M.oltlamlllle<1an Sabbath. This green is the 

uThe Law!'$ 
(Man). 

A. 

Because it 
was delivered 

by J. 

Double Lithoi : The " Tables• of Stone. 

Fig. n8. 

Boar. 
(Left Pillar.) 

The 

n. 
Because it 

came 
through-. 

The union of I lUid of- is colllll:quently +, or the "Cross." 

page The Turkish standard divides 
the masculine red of the sect of Ali with 

the green of the to the former the of 
uv•o~.vu..t, or the dexter side of the emblazonment. 

The Ohristian altar is ...... u,u. 

stmldiilg before it 'With his 
to the and his left hand 

p,.,.,,.,h.,t..•"' to the left; ; the first of which "lf'>llllll'~" 

R 
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and the 11000nd the feminine 
Jll.rL8tJ,an--becaose the Savionr was u hom of a 

celestial power. 
Some monograms or hiero!l:lYJJ;hic exJlrel!mc;ns, meaning 

the u Salvator " show the Roman letter " I" 
in 
and 

in another way, is 
"Jesus Hominnm Salvator." all the sacred mono-
grams, with the intention of the letter the 
" Man" the letter " I" 
heraldic or " over all." The monogram of 
the Savionr is sometimes seen in the " " or " V68iea 

oval familiar in Gothic 
and like a boat or a rou:nfer-

cna:ngi?'l!l the letters and the arcs, white and .., .... ,.,..--
the black the left or female 

The standards of these soldier-
monks were white and either 

There are two colnmns of that 
and imJ;res11ive, 

snggesltion,s, we 
have seen no notice in These two 
columns of the colonnade in the White 
or central Tower ofLondon. The ofthe 
first colnmn is square, but it is ronnded at the 
to the or of the 
of these cuts are formed 

The male volute is to the 
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is female. A twisted 
pro>jects from the base on this 

presents a not 
nn118ual Norman form of two trnnoated tables or 
ronnded below and divided in the middle. These we inter-

..... ...,.w.J.IJ,l". the "woman" and the " side 
These in the two oatntats 

" Jachin" and " " and stand for the 
" First Man" and the " First Woman." The mysteJriOtlS 
letter " " which is the same as the Rnnic Hammer of 

and which in trnth is a " the centre-
nei'BIUioalllJ the " of the first oolnmn 

art of or 
mnst difficult and far-off resemblances. The cnrions reader 
is referred to onr 119, uo. 

The character of the " Head" which the were 
chllorgEld with in their secret " encamp-

" has been the of much 
Some say it was the head of ..,,.n,...,.,.,.,;..,,. 

Or Of the U "nl'A...,nt.Afl 

Others assert that the 

The 
.,..u,.,w . ....,. and it is called 

"' ... """'"""" or the snake-haired 
blood which turned to and ~""''"'"''n.u.1n" 

which was SUfiPr«~88Eld 

members of which were tried and condemned as 
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as he is said to have 
II11Jl•pressi<>n and destmction of this rev,olnl;ionary 

it is very difficult to say. 
ofthis insllPPOrtlilble 

Lalla Rookh. 

Gnostic Amulet. 



CHAPTER THE TWENTY-SIXTH • 

.Pill~SI!!~CB OF THI! ll.OSICRtlCIANS IN HEATHEN AND CHRISTIAN 

AllCHlTI!CTt1RE. 

may here arise whether two corre
'IA/uJ.LW..., in the White 

and Female created He " &c. 

page, 119, no. 
1. or " Hammer of " 
z. Corinthian or" Ram's Horns." 
The crescent moon and star is a 

' It is the of the Sultan of 

Fig. IOI. Fig. n2. 
Egypt, Persia : Sect of Ali. 
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the horns of which is displayed an estoile of the second,"
abandoning the vert, or green, of the " Hadgi," or of Mecca, 

119 ,.., 

{Dtti; l\ J I B 

"' 

' 124 123 

Figs. 119o 120. Column& to Chapel in tile "White Towe~," London. Style, 
Early Norman, 1o81. Fig. ng-(1) Mystic "Tau;" (•) Male, :k.ight; (3) 
Female, Left. 

Fie- 123. Castle-Rising Church, Norfolk. Fii'· 124. Rom&ey Abbey, Hants. 

the site of the apotheosis of Mohammed. The Mohammedan 
believers of the sect of .Ali rely on the " masculine prin-

·~ :eM 
" I 

Fig. us. SL Peter'• ChiUCh, Northampton. 
FiJ. ,.c;, S-, out of the A1'111Aofthe +.(Font, Runic and Saxoa, Brideltirl: 

Church, Cumberland.) 

ciple,"-more closely, in this respect, assimilating with the 
Jews ; and therefore their distinctive heraldic and t}leol~ 
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gical colour is red, which is male, to the exclusion of the 
other Mohammedan colour, green, which is female. The 

N 

N 
1 

The Ten 
Commandments, or 

Five 11 Commandments'' to the 
Right, Masculine, "Law." 

Fig. n8. 
A Lamp, Roma Sotteranea. IX&Y:E. 

Fig. ••7· 

n 
n 

T 

"Tables" 
of"Stone." 

Five " Commandments" to the 
Left, the " Prophets," or the 
"GospeL" 

Fig. 129-

"Hadgi," or Pilgrims to Mecca, wear green; the Turkish 
Mussulmans wear red and green, according to their various 
titles of honour, and to their various ranks. 

Fig. •3"· Devices from the Tombs in the Catacombs at Rome. 

The Hospital of St. Cross, near Winchester, abounds 
• 
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in the earliest Norman The architecture of 
St. Cross numerous hermetic su~~elltic1ns. 

Fig. 132. 

conclusive. 

"Table" of 

Fig. •34· Fig. 135. Fig. x;!6. 

of Heathen and of Christian is 
more or less 

138, •» The Heathen 
Mon•ogr.un of the TriiUie. 

mandments." " I will write the ten commandments in 
ofm 

intended of this 



M.AGIO MUSIC. 

The devices on most Roman Bronze 
Gnostic 

The uu<cuuJtl • .uvuu.u.u., will be f'onnd to abonnd 
and 

if reference be made to it 

" The above music consists of a incantation to the air, 
or musical charms, from two of the most celebrated ancient 
""'K"'",. structures. The Cabalists that the arrangements 
of the stars in the and the accidental circumvolvent 

of the of the solar system, music-
all men know music. maintained that architecture, in 
another sense, Wall harmonious communication, addressed to a 
apJ?rehelll!icm--l'whe<n the architecture Wall true to itself, and there

Hence the music above. These pa1111a1~11 
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These designs supply a variety of Early Christian 
Symbols or Hieroglyphs, drawn from Roman originals in 
all parts of the world. 

Fig. 143. 
Alternate Direct and Crooked Radii, or •· Glories, • oet round Sacred Objects. 

Figs. 14-1, 145. Collar of Esses. 

146 147 •..a 
Fig. 146. Egg-and-Tongue Moulding, Caryatic Prostyle, Pandroseum. 

(Temple of Erechthzus, Athens.) 
Fi&. 147 Moslem: the Crescent and Star; also Plantagenet. 
Fig. 148. Honeysuckle, Greek Stele. 

::J$1~, .. =~~~ 

Fig. 1of9. Egg-and-Tongue Moulding, Roman example. 

The lEolian Harp, or Magic Harp, gave forth real 
strains in the wind. These were supposed to be communi-
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cations from the invisible spirits that people the air in 
greater or lesser number. See figs. I+I, 1.p. 

ISO lSI IS2 

Fig. •so. Rhamasseion, Thebes, Caryatic Portico. 
Fig. 151. India, Origin of the " Corinthi~" 
Fig 152 India, Rudimental Corinthian Capital, as also Rudimental Christian. 

~,, 

./~--- -... 

1.-.----

Fi&'. IS:J. 

Fi&'. •s+ Stone C.osoes at Sandbach, in Cheshire. 

In. fig. 153 we have a representation of Berated Church, 
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(magniltied) from a 
01111t&nt~ of half a mile. 

Fig. xsli. Fi~r. •ss. 

about three miles from .w.~:~.au.t~wu~ 

road. In the chancel of Berated or 

Fig. 157· Hindoo MoiiOIZTIImS 

(2) Venus; 

•s1 

Fig. xs8. Symbols : (x} Sol; <•l Luna; (3) Mer· 
c1uy; (4) Venus; (s) Mars; (6) Jupiter; (7) Saturn. 

Flood Robertus de the Head of the Rosi-
crucians in lies buried. He died in 

1 55 the standard or authentic 
with all its curious additions ; and we add their 

In the upper we have the of the 
The 
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lower portion is the Linga, Lingham, or Phallus, "wreathed;" 

also the "Pole" of the ship "Argo" (" A.rco"); otherwise the 

ISQ 162 
Fig. 159- Bhuddist Emblem. 
Fig. x6o. "Shield of David;" or, the " Seal of Solomon." 
Fig. 161. Phallic Triad. 
•·ig. x62. Astrological Hand : (1) ] upiter; (a) Satum; {J) Sun; (4) Mer

cury; (sl Mars; (6) Moon; (7) Venus. 
Fig. 163- Indian and Greek. 

"Tree of Knowledge." The ribbons of the Maypole should 
be of the s~ven prismatic colours. 

Fig. 156 shows the union of the Phallus and Yoni, and 

Fig 16+ Isis, "Dragon's Head." Fig. 165. Hand in Benediction. 

Fig. 166. Egyptian Alt~Relievo. 
(British Musewn.) 

Fig. 167. " Hook of Satum," 
" Crook of llishops." 

exhibits unmistakably the destination and purpose of the 
familiar Maypole. 
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" " Crook of .Hishop>s. 
fair means 

exnreRFiion continttally heard. 
There are two works which will assist in t.h1'nW"in~ 

upon that of the anc1en1;s, 

~lll·~~UJ·~ in the ...... """""""""' 
of music to architectural forms 
as columns and or upJ:'lgin; 

and mathematical arcs and W8igonam, 
nrrlnP.1rt.1~·,~_ of course are. 

the passages of music 
Natural Prtini:i:.tJlll.~ 

'l'er.rt11161ran~~mt to tluJ Natural Dissonant6 
1-'•"'""'''n:u in London in x a. 
the music at p. 249 of our book is taken as 

AYnrARIIinn of the fronts of the two 
Parthenon at Athens and the Pantheon at 

suJmosed. to have been built with 
art. We have "translated" these ph:mtom 1Eolian melodies 

in the winds to express and fixed them in 
modern musical notation. 

"E" Delphicum. 



Templar Banner. 

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-SEVENTH. 

THI ROSICRUCIANS AMIDST ANCIENT MYSTERIES AND IN THE 

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD. 

HE "Collar of Esses" is supposed always to be a 
part of the Order of the Garter. The coupled 
" S.S." mean the "Sanctus Spiritus," or "Holy 

Spirit," or the "Third Person." The " Fleurs-de-Lis," or 
" Lisses," or the " Lilies of the Field," invariably appear in 
close connection with St. John, or the " Sanctus Spiritus," 

Fig. 168. Collar of Esses. 

and also with the Blessed Virgin Mary, in all Christian 
8'gmbola or t'nsignia. The Prince of Wales's triple plume 
appears to have the same mythic Egyptian and Babylonian 
origin, and to be substantially the same symbol as the 
" Flenr-de-Lis." When arranged in threes, the " Flenrs-de
Lis" represent the triple powers ofnatnre,-the "producer," 
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The 
"Fleur-de-Lis" is in a in the 
" Three which is the crest of the Prince of 
Wales ; in this form the Fleur -de-Lis is intended to elnde 

The reader will observe the hint of 
stgmn.cm:tt " Lisses" in the scrolls or " Esses", 

coiled around the bar in the reverse of the Gnostic gem, 
elsewhere This amnlet is a 

OJll~Iet!Cellt cJDWJceo:on;r, very convex on both sides. It is 
himself aloft 

111 

the cabalistic 
t11'T11·Fmn""' " " The reverse the 

" 8.8.8." coiled around the " Phallus.', 
In 170 we have the Prince ofWales's "'""~h"'·"" 

the Tomb of Edward the Black in 
This the idea of the " Fleur-de-

which 
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Fig. 17z-also (ante) referred to as fig.191-isaGnostic 
Gem. It represents the "Chnuphis Serpent," spoken of 
at page uo. 

A famous inscription (Delphic E) was placed above the 
portal of the Temple at Delphi. This inscription was a 

· -
CHNU PHIS. 

Fig. 17._ 

single letter, namely, the letter E, the name of which in 
Greek was E, which is the second person of the present of 
the indicative of the verb (tp.t., and signifies " Thou art ;" 
being, as Plutarch has interpreted it, the salutation of the 
god by those who entered the Temple. See Plutarch de E 

Fig. 173-

apud Delph. Lord Monboddo's Orig~'n and Progress oj 
Langt«J{Je ( 177 + ), vol. ii. p. 8 s. refers to this letter E. 

The Delphic "E" means the number "Five," or the 
half of the Cabalistic Zodiac, or the Five Ascending Signs. 
This "Delphic E" is also the Seleucidan Anchor. It was 

s 
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the Gnostics to indicate the " -.~nnT'" " and it is 
""""''""'T. in the talismans and amulets Christians. 
It is one of the and is a 
cameo in fiat relief. 

One of the 
or to11cn.ea, 
bound themselves about their 

male accessories ; the " or 
worn as the mark of which cinctures may 

draw from this same "umbi-
licus" in The reader will notice also the con-
nection of these ideas and the in the Roman race 

of the " at the 
solemnities of the " 
the custom of the runners to 
women, with or cords ; which were prcma:my 
to be the racers' own Julius 
and form a group illustrative of this meaning. 

Is this the 

"Our elders say, 
The barren, touched in this chase, 
Shake off the sterile curse." 

Jtdi!UI 0aJ8ar, act. i. sc. :t. 

of the custom of the or 
other at the Italian Carnivals? It seems 

The Carnivals occur at the same time as 

lll'-''w"u.u~~" exhibit various -----·l-

and network are seen to bind 
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in the 
churches. Is there any connection between these or 

with the "cable-tow" of the initiates among 
... ..,, ... ,.,",,. the " tow" in this "cable-tow" means 

the " or stood for it Reference may here be 
made to the snake which forms the Gnostic" Good 
Sh1epbteril" in the illustration later in our book 

The cable-nlonlldings 
to carry an are found in the 

or Christian architecture in continual close connec-
tion with the the or ",u,•m""'·" · 

mean the feminine or " Second Prin· 
and express the of with its or 

lunar its and its Jonah-like anagrams of 
the "Redeemer." Hence the ""'"'"'ll-"'"'· o•v.u15, • .,.,,.., ~-""""'"""' 
form called the frame con-

set over and windows and elsewhere in Gothic 
cntlrCileS. to contain of the or 
or groups from the New Testament in connection with these 
Two Sacred A in Barfreston 

W'l.tll>ll.l!JI<> of the emnlovment 
and means the 

female member as its startlll!!'-·ootnt. 
In a of our book we 

the prows or cutwater-heads 
show the of their nec:nl'i1~r 

or " sacrificial 
"hook of Saturn." The "Bu-Centaur" indicates the fabu
lous the •• 
as will be fonnd 
taur ... 
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the Adriatic, or espousal of the" Virgin of the Sea," who was 
Cybele of the " sacrificial hook." The hatchet of Dis, the 
glaive, the halberd, the reaping-hook of Ceres, the crescent 
moon, the " Delphic E," are all the same mystic figure. The 
prow of the gondola exhibits unmistakably the aecuris and 
jasceiJ conjointly, or the axe of the sacrifice and the rods for 
the scourging of the victim first, if human, and afterwards 
!or his bnrning,,-the rods being the firewood. Lictors have 
their name probably from "Lkc." From this peculiar cut
water arose the Dragon-beak, the" Prow," or "Frow," the 
figure-head and fiddle-head. They have all a feminine origin. 

J.'ig. 174 represents "S. Johan" (St. John), from an early 
woodcut of the Twelve Apostles. His right hand is raised 
in the act of the holy sign, whilst his left clasps the chalice 
of the "S.S.," or Sacrament of Wine ; in the cup is a sala-

Fig. 174-

mander, signifying the "H. G." This is St. John the 
Apostle, the author of the "Apocalypse;" or the "Sanctns 
Spiritus," who baptises in the mystic Eucharist with the 
"Holy Ghost and with Fire." 

The following are the names of the angels of the planets, 
according to the Gnostics. At the beginning of all things 
is Jehovah (Sabaoth), Victory; at the end, the "Old Ser-

,Coogle 
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Between these are the ~::~erap.tmn 

and Ohernbim 
caJ1s the 

the Roman Em:oor,ors, 
every cohort or centurion bore a 

De Vocabul. Rei Fla.v. 

rnle. 
The 
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emblematical sculptures, ofthe art 
of transmutation is SUJlPO:sed 
the fourth arch of the Uexnetery 
as yon go the 
hand side. 

The old tra(iiti()ns, 
neither proper for sailors nor for servants of the sea to wear 
beards. That have never done so is at 

LU""a..u""t;;" were not under-
stood or were This smoothness of a sailor's face 
arises from the fact that the sea has been 
'"!-1•'-'<>••:r u;:;LU.LU!.U . ., and that sailors and men of the sea are 

prc•tec:tion of the " of the 
of the Sea." Hence the of Hl'i·hm·ni" 

and not that of 
the " Star of the Sea" and Patroness 

of rules and governs the ocean, and her colours are the 
ultrantarine of the" "and sea-green, when viewed in this 

ofher divine character. In all ancieut 
to 

and men who have SUJJpo.seatJI 
and fallen into the 

mere nature. 

an old 

"where was then the Gentleman ?"-or 
under these makes difference of 
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truth when he makes his clown in Hamlst " 
Adam and " were the first who ever bore arms." 

a reference to the foot of the we shall see what 
these arms were, and discover male and female resemblances 
in the of the man's "escutcheon" and the woman's 

As thus : a is the shield of 
arms, or " or on man's 
own or dexter side ; b is the " .v .. ,~ .. "'"' 

" article of woman's 
or the left or sinister side. 

a~ "Baron." Fig. 175· 6 .. 10 Femme." 

A chalice Order. 
or over the door of 

all .• "' .. '"" Tem]plal:'l!, of whom St. John 

consequence of the decree of 
in 

A.D. 121). 

to which we have fre-It means the " " or 
nn.,..r.llv adverted. 

We have---··"'·''- ... ""~"'"'""''"' that which has been 
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or the Puzzle of Anti
which is of unknown and 

.. uu,,n.ll! m1tiqtuity, in the nave of Winchester Cathedral. 
Milner (a feeble narrator and nnreliable in his 

Win>,eMitw. has the mwuw un, stJtperncilaJ 

he should say, which is faced 
properlly to front the " the doves 

are aatamaruter, emblematic of fire; in 
allusion to that passage of St. m~~o,LLuew.--He shall 

you with the Ghost and 
All the secrets of masonry are concealed in Hebrew 

or Chaldee In the First of the 

un un un 
formaient de tontes ces choses on reJI>reB<entli!.ti<J•n 
de cet e:lfet de choisir un 

TU-<U.T"I'!U£1:. tel qne la Wfl,j'lJ'neli!on, 

favorable. Par leurs ceremonies (ml'l.gi<lU68) 
ntunrn1r faire passer dalls ces 

influences des etres BU]>l:ll'JieWr& 
idoles les Kaldeens-saoef!/YUJ. Les 

perS<es,--on les lier les dienx il. lewrs 
les faire descendre dn ciel a leur Ils menacent 

le soleil et la lune de reveler les secrets des mvste1~es.' 
Eusebius De ..... a•-·····~ .E_q'WJ~ionem. 

The 
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near ca.lled the 
" Dutchman's " cap ?-also the 
first " cocked " aud its recondite ?) or 
the is sacred to whose colour is reil. In this 
CODIIle<:tion, and as Hermes or the 

" may have arisen the use of the 
""•'~-"''"""'•:! of the first descrier of 

ofthe It 
The grwssn<•PPE'r, 

the Powers of the Air." 
The form of the Pointed Arch reached the unJtmtalla 

-as we see in their of the 
and Median Bonnet 
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Cocks crow 

of the Air." The l"I11&•Qf'.1rm 

is curious. The fields of the air were SUJlJXllsed 

crncians to be filled with 
" Tons les Lamas 
etait l'embl~me du soleil. Le ..U<lhU .. -.LIWJ.l ... on immense 

de est ce que nos vieilles relations le 
par l'abus du mot persan JJ.t'""""'"• 

le Ainsi le 
p. 25J. 

also this verbal connection with "&~'nt 
as if Pretre John?) In the old Norman-French Maisllre is 

met for MaUtre. This or Prester 
.... &~~-~·-' no other than the Priest 

" is very curious. The is 
of from the very names of Colnmbkil and 

that this island Iona was sacred to the 
Arkite divinities. The of the Northern Druids 
was the island of Hu Columba. 

and Rites British Edward 

P· 
around sacred persons and 

St;r:!Uilm-am'tmll and curvilinear or wavy or ,,.,,.,.,.,, .... ,...,,, 

rays are continual in or heraldic 
illustration ; which waved and ... t ... j~.lal't. 

are constant "nJ.tuuu• 

and are found upon sacramental cups ; are set 
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as the radii around reli:qmmes, 
as the circle of the 
and the brandished waved 

of there 
is a remote hint of 17 , or the " Reconciler of the 
Worlds Visible and " or " S.S." 

To account for the universal deification of "horns" in 
architectnre all over the 
as it were, which into 
modern emblematic 
into the ornaments and elevated into the even 
in Christian an old Talmudist-Simeon Ben· 

J>VQ"- V!Jlllo {'I"\TI1""'t.111•<> that this 
of 

that the bovine animals would have themselves become men 
in their futnre but for that divine arrest which 
interfered athwart as it were, and wasted the ruminative 
ma.gmmc force ; which otherwise would have 
effected the tl'81lsfo•rmlttion, 

the enormous .., ...... ,,. • ..,..is• 
ages, where this extension of the nervous 
lines became solidified and dellrra.cled. 
Growth and are assumed as taken from expan-
sion and radiation off a nervous sensitive election 
or an invisible Power from 
without. It is to descend very into cabalistic and 
Talmudical to of an idea 
cottcernmtg the of animal horns. 
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Fig. 177. 
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..... ., ..... A.""'""' declares that it was in 
changEd iiLteiLtion, and because the creature 

the bovine 

Fig. •?6. The Templar Banner, "Beauseant." 

for this di-

"horns" 

Fig. 178. 
Arches of the Temple Bhuddist 

Fig. 179-
Teutonic Knights. 

Fig. tllo. Fig. 181. Fig. 18<~. 
Knights of Malta. Cross Potent, Knights St. 

Hospitallers. St. 

to or "ark"-into 
which the " rescue" was committed. Thus the 
horns of the animal-as the idol for the means, 
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sive of the means to which man's 
was intrusted-were exalted for ano~rstJton. as 

Fig. 183. 
Egyptian Torus, Lotus Enrichment, and various Lunar Symbols. 

t;'/w relU()tance 
but for that of 

of 
of the "Horns." There is much more, in 

of the chase-the horns or the antlers 

Fig.'~+ 

Temple of Apollin•polis Magna, 
in Upper Egypt. 

than 
The crest of his late 

Fig. 18.;. 

Door-Ihaft: 
HOI>eysucklle·at•d·Lotus Or· 
nament, early example. 

the Runic or the horns of the lliortllern 
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were 
nence, and 

Fig. 186. Urn:on. 

n,.;n,..,<>lv and ami-

observable in the crests and 

Fig. •87. Winged Dis.:. 

Fig. '9'· Pantheon at Rome. Fig. '9'1· Volute. Fig. '93· Corinthian. 

" Tenton" and " Teutonic." These names derive from the 
Mercurins 
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this personage is double-sexed :, "Phoobe 
Hecate below." 

l!jll 

Fig. 194- Ionic Capital, Erecthreum at Athens. Fig. 195· Composite features. 
Fig. tg6. Temple of Vesta, or the Sybil, at Tivoli; Ram's Horns for Volutes. 

I<J1. Temples of Ellora and Bheems-Chlori (Mokundra Pass). 
tg8. India and Greece (similar capitals). 

Fig. 199- Greek-Corinthian: Choragic Monument, Athens. 

Fig. :100. Norman 
Honeysu1ckle 

;" it is also the 
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The "horns" of the Talmud account for the 
..... .,"'vu ... 7, the Pan and 

" ~Jgitl:ar.Jr" or 
hi,..,,.,.,.,.,.,..f..,. human. and animal fonns. 
In the group of on the .. .,..,,,,.,,., 

the various classical formsofthe 
in the and Uo:mposrte .,., ........ .,, a close 

""~'"""' with 
horns or volutes from the and 
other Indian and Persian i-on'"'''" 

.-----·-, in the illustration. 
Various 

These 
the "Moon." "fishes" mean 

are also of the " 1:-la."''iODr. 

occur amidst the relics left the 
forms of the first Christian centuries. 

Orb or "Mo1111d. • 



Yertical Arch: Early Norman. (Temple Chlli'Ch.} 

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-EIGHTH. 

II.OSICII.UCIANUM IN STII.ANOI SYMBOLS. 

cap, the classic Mithraic 
cap, the sacrificial cap, or bonnet all from 

The 
"''"'"'"~'"mitre 

When 
worn a 
forward ; when worn· a same 
nent of cap in reverse, or on the nape of the 
as in the instance of the in all 
old or that of 

mgmfi,es a or tnft. 
" and the loose black Hnssar derive reino1;elv 

from the same or emblematical 
T 
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cap. in this to 
because it is devoted to the illustration of the "fire-workers" 

-"''"~·- succeed the Vul-
~,,v~pvv' classic " or servants of 

the artful WOl'ker among the metals in the or 
amidst the forces of nature. This idea will be fonnd a 
reference to the cap among the or Fire

; and to the black cap among the Bohemians 
and in the East. All travellers in Eastern lands ·will re
member that the of the minarets reminded them of the 

"'n-.n"'n"''" black caps of the Persians. 

is a most recondite <W.'"'4'~""·'~ 

or it is 
It then stands as the •• 

in another way, it 
is even a eivic or It is masculine 
in its It marks the " needle'' of the the 

P'"'-''''""• whether "hnman" or reJireslen11i-
ative. It has its in the rite of cireumcision-nnac-
conntable as are both the and the rite. 

The real of the bcmmt rouge, or cap of 
has been involved from time immemorial in 
notwithstlmdmg that it has 
imJIOrtant hieroe:IVJih or 
simultaneous " sacrifice" and " .,.,...,.,1'l1."' 
from the time of and it is SUJIJIOSed 

t.he rite of the " ctrt:um~ta:!O mrmn,wn.' 
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or 

which has various names in different """''"'"'""""'"'' 
~>utJ•Ilw~~:~ the central idea of this sacrificial rite-the 
refuse of which and as it may 

t .. "'""'"'' and as the " cap 
becom•es a talisman 

" 

dark reason it 
would be difficult to say. The whole is a of" initis.-

u~:~<~·~li:!ILU of 8 The l'h'rvn•mn 

in most Gnostic 
lllu,strlll.tic~ns. have caps of this 

group of the" Mithraic 
" among the marbles in the British has a 

l'hrvnoion cap on his whilst in the act of the 
Bull with the the office of the immo· 

The bonnet is the mitre of the 
of Venice. 

Besides the bonnet rouge, the 
mitres or conical nel!l4~col-enn!!'l!-na17e 
terms " or " Mithraic." The 

all 

class of names is or The cap of the grens.-
of which is alike all over is related 

to the Tartar lambskin caps, which are black; and it 
is black also from its association with vulcan and the " Fire-

The Scotch will prove 
on examination to be a " cocked" .All the 
black conical caps, and the of this 
came from the East. The loose black fur caps 
the Tartars. 

The " of the Crista or 
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Crest (Male), and the Female (Amazon) helmet, all mean 
the same idea ; in the instance of the female crest the lnob 
is, however, depressed,-as shown in the figures below. 

{i; {;i; {] ~ 
Fig.~ 

Phrygian Cap 
(:tdale). 

Fig._,.. 
Phryciaa Cap. 

Fig. ""5· 
Peak. pie, or eoc:k 

( .. eoc:ked"). 

"Fig. 206. 

Phrygian Cap 
(Classic Shephenls). 

The forms of Grenadier caps, and of those worn by 
Pioneers also, are those of the head-covers of the Fire
workers or Fire-raisers (Vulcanists) of an army. 

""9 a!O 

Fig. 207· Pallas-Athene. Fig. !108. AthCIIe (Millena), 
Fig. 209- Jitra, Persia. Fig. o1o. Persia. 

All the black far caps-militarily called bnsbies-are 
Bohemian, lshmaelitish, heathen, irregular ; their origin lies 
in the magic East. 

Few would snspect the uniform of the Hussars to have 
had a religions origin ; both the flaps which depend from 
their bushy far caps, and the loose jacket or dolman which 
hangs from their left shoulder, are mythic. "The long 
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consist 
when necessary, folds ronnd 

and forms a comfortable 

Fig. :n:1.. Fig. ~t3. 
Cap of MainteDance. 

In our one 
Walter Scott to T. Crofton 

Fig. 214. 

Tartar or Cossack Fur 
with double 

Fig. :u,s. 
Mcdi"'val Cap 

of Estate. 

fur cap 

Fig. 2t6. 

Double Mitre-Horns 
oftheJe.•teror Buf· 
foon, set about with 
bells or jingles. 

"Artful Workers inN ature." The name Hussar is hnr"'"~"'<>tl 

excl:ama.tion to 

Fig. :ug. 
Hussar and 

Cossack. 

or Anhro>dite.--ttte 
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pat.roDtess of these Ishmaelitish "-~-···~- The 

related in which refers to a eertain Rosicrucian 
: "Shem and took a (a cover or 

Fig. no. 
Hussar Conical Cap. 

Fig. ~~t. 
Artillery. 

Fig."~~. 

Sapeur, Pioneer. 

extra of "and laid it upon both their shoul-
ders" the left shoulder of "and went uac~~;u·l:tra, 

and covered their father Noah." It is astom,sn1.ng 
SUCCeSISt'Ul.ly this with its Rosi-
crucian should have been hidden away in this 

Fig. M4-
Turkish. 

Fig.:1.:1.5. 
J uu,,o,-·uo imitation of the 

the black 
placed on the sen· 

sorium. is the mark or 
"brand" of Isis (Saturn). 

WPIU"lTIIO' Of 
the Hussar loose cloak or or on the 
left or sinister shoulder ; which is the shoulder nearest to 
the woman: because the Talmudilrts say that Man was 'fiWik 

the hand. 
we may make the 

The fanJous or " " was 
Beanseant-that is to say, 

.o~m-Betl>n~; because are fair and 
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ho11onrable to the friends of bnt black and terrible 
to His enemies: "Vexillu:m biJ:;ar1;itutm, ex .Albo et 

nominant ' ' id Gallica 
eo Christi amices candidi 

inimices vero terribiles 
HiRrosol. Gesta 

The Cardinal de is uninformed as to the 
........ ~;"""'''u~'> and purpose indicated in this mv·steriOllS 
Its black and white was derived from the R<:crtrnt.il~.n 

is no colour white. 

the of the «woman ;" or it is in oppo-
dru~llll,ess, which is the absence of all colour. White 

<>nlwl><,.,., and of all the colours-in other 
Thus white is uliiilAJ.u:t:u, 

heraldic sense, as also in reference to its 
as the old heralds say, " 

unJ<H.tL;o. and reJ>reJ~en.tatlv 

tears; 
crescent J> , or 1::::>' ; which is either the new moon 
moon of or the moon of the Moslem "horned 

Black 

JJV~·c•v•uu•'""' "end" 
synonymous with " " It is or whose 
mark is ft , and who is both masculine and feminine--sex 

indifferent to this "Divine whose face is 
masked in Darkness." 
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whence comes Lu:J: 
" J e" and " are of 

at 
of the Round Church of the 

of modern 
or connected this 

church an almshouse called "Bede's the name of 
which has all the There is little doubt 
that this was the the house of 

all 

..,.,,.,, ..... ,., " had reason to be 
of in-

much some sub-
p. 299 of Mf»'sels 

vvm>v IV~ 1-''n.R~Iflfli!JI 'tn the 
2 vols. 

Rossi-or JWJsv--crncums 
red cross and red rose unc'""''""' 

was the sun whom we have seen so often cru-
cm.ea·-ll>elllt2' cilanJ~ed into a red rose Drum-
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is Ras in 

This is the Hebrew B-as. Hence 
i. p. 

is now called 
or Buddha. 
D'Anville's 

the name of the Rossicrncians Rosi. 
allied with the Their emblem 

is e. monogram or ; or, as malicious and ad· 
versaries say, their " of adoration" is a "red 
rose on e. cross." Thus : 

Fig.:u6. 

or 
Lotus " crucified" for the salvation of man-

crucified in the heavens at the Vernal It is cele-
brated at that time call their 
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hidden in tbe'Dr!!'ic .,.,,..,..,tini<rvn 

over the " Seat or Bench" in the Court.. House on the 
Castle Hill of onr ancient Winchester. But upon this ab.. 
struse of the "Ronnd Table" we have more 

See Elias Ashmole. 
about the year 970, issued a Bull for 

baJltising of bells-" To cleanse the air of devils ;" with 
which it was to be full in the time of storms or of 

commotion. To this the kettledrums of the 
Lacedemonians were also SUJlpo:sed to be used on all extra
ordlina.ril:y harmful occasions. and 
ooeus&:s, with the same me;mirtg 

some in ..u.u15 ....... ...., SUJlJ)OIBedl:V 

and to open their rifts for the sunshine. 
Edward the First of was in every way an extra-

mvli-nm•~ man. There are certain reasons for that 
he was initiated in Eastern occult ideas. It is to be 
remembered that he made the Crusade to Palestine. He 

~~1-. ...... ~ Guido dalla the author of the 
; and he also invited .tta'lllTltma 

is affirmed to 
have to Edward six millions of money, to enable 
him to carry on war the Turks. The of the 
rose-nobles is from the Rosicrucians. 

No. I. Catherine-wheel window-u conimiiLS. 
the u with the or 
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From a Saracenic fountain near the Council-House, J ernsalem. 
This fountain seems to be built of fragments ; the proof of 
which is that this inscribed stone (No. z) is placed over half 
the discus. The whole structure, though Oriental or Sara
cenic, abounds with Gothic or pointed features. Such are 
the frets, the spandrel-work, the hood-moulding, &c. 

No. 3· Query, "Aquarii"? The Aquarii always indi
cate the Lunar element, or the female. The Baptisteries 
dedicated to St. John, or to the S.S., are eight-sided. The 

Milliilt.'''"~JIIII ' I 

===--:::==::::~ 

~No.3 
Fig. :u7. 

Baptisterio, in Italy follow the same emblematical rule. The 
sections into which the Order of the Knights of Malta were 
divided were eight, answering to the eight points of the 
cross, which was their emblem. The Order was composed 
of eight nations, whereof the English, which was one, dis
appeared at the Reformation. 

The colours of the monastic knightly orders were the 
following : The Teutonic Knights wore white, with the 
eight-pointed black cross ; the Knights of Malta wore black, 
with the eight-pointed white cross. The foregoing obtained 
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their Black and White from the Egyptians. The Knights 
Templars, or Red-Cross Knights, wore white, with the eight
pointed Bhuddist red cross displayed on their mantles. The 
Guardian of the Temple Chapel was called " Cuato8 Capella" 
( Captlla, a "kid," "star," "she-goat," also "chapel"). 

Attila, surnamed the" Scourge of God," is represented as 
having worn a "Teraphim," or head, on his breast--a 
snaky-haired head, which purported to be that of Nimrod, 
whom he claimed as his great progenitor. This same Me
dusa-like head was an object of adoration to the heretical 
followers of Marcion, and was the Palladium set up by 

Fig. uS. Hindoo Pagoda at Tanjore. 

Antiochus Epiphanes, at Antioch, though it has been called 
the visage of Charon. This Charon may be" Dis" -or the 
" Severe," or " Dark," Deity. • 

The human head is a magnet, with a natural electric 
circle, moving in the path of the sun. The sign of this ring 
is serpentine, and is l ; each man being considered-as far 
as his head is concerned-as magnetic. The positive pole of 
the magnet is the 08 frontis, 8£ncijnt~ 08 sublime. The nega
tive pole is the occiput. 

Tonsure of the head is considered as a sacred observance. 
Hair {m se) is barbarous, and is the mark and investiture of 
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The Cabalists from wine mar-
" the sun's disc" in the East. 

ne:r'OilOiiie. lib. se rasent la tilte en 

Fig."""9-
Anagram of the "DMne Powers o.nd Distinctlons"-plifying 

the Athanasian Creed. 

Bacchus" 
servant les mnsnlmans est encore 

\ 

Fig. :&30. 

les etait au solstice 
ih8veu sur To, tek." u Les etoiles de Ia deeBSe de 

\ 
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et de Ia Diane d'oil derivent celles des 
les douze animaux dn " 

vw:~.IJIA~I·-11utwel! of York Cathedral and 
vu•:.IJ~·~r-A:J.VLI""'" of the Cathe-

This is the crown, 
domus 

munatnre, mv"'·"'"'' Round 
or "Tors." 
tative of the " Ark" of the Mosaical 

Teutonic F~ in " 

are imi
All the 
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The 
ancients every word which with a vowel 
with an which had the sound of our tu, and was 
often {:J or v, and also 1· For the 
of a double r, or , was whence the name JJi-
gamma; which was called because the of 
all the retained the 

the 1Eolians wrote or 
The Latin was derived from the 
and the which 

it j<;~11~HU1JI AYTI,.AI:!I:!M 

sounds and cbaract;ers--
the ofthe 
bol 
of all Grecian architecture and art ; which 
renneruen.t, and power at the 

"Nails of the Pa..ion." (Three in the Greek :Rite.) 



Single-cloven Templar Euip. 

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-NINTH. 

CONNI!CTION BfiTWili!N THI! TI!MPLAill AND GNOSTICISM, 

begjnn.ing there were Seven or of a most 
excellent natnre ; in whom we the cabalistic Seven 

before the Throne. Two of these :first called 
and "Power" and "Wisdom"-

eng:enl1er«~d the The name of 

mericalletters repres,ent:ing 
of the solar year. The "manifestation" of Abrams 

rests in his or the chief of 
the who descended to earth assnmed the form of 
" Man ;" was and crncified in appearance 
sheim's Ecila. Hist. vol. i. pp. The .M.arucJtlresms, 
who the of the Crncifixion of the Son of 

derive their name from or Mani ; and their aoc~nite 
was :first disseminated in Persia about the year z7o. 

or" 
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princi.ple a and agree with the Rosicrncians in 
"''"'"r+.,;,...,. that it is a power itself at once in re-
verse to the world and to the in as far as while 
it is dark to the one, it is to the other ; and contrari-
wise. The Gnostic consisted of an 
patn&lroh, twelve mastei'S, 
The Gnostics called " and "dark-
ness," and seemed uncertain in its it 
were active or It was believed 
that there were successive emanations of •u•,_....,.5 .,.A. 
-these were the 2Eons the various 

In this way, there arose in time a 
belliU!--tJ:te LH:!IInm~g&->vno set to work on the inert 

exil~ting, and out of it formed the world. The 

11.0810riltl0D into U W.U.UllJA<>OlMUJ 

oblivious of the vexations of "life." 
this fnlness of of all 

or ; the 
contrary, held that it was active. V alen

tinus came from Alexandria to Rome about A.D. 140. St . 
.... u.r;u.•oWA"' fell under the Gnostic and retained 
their beliefs from year 
-viz. from 374 to A.D. Their books have for titles: 
the the the and the 
Treasure. Refer to .... ..,,., .. ~,vu• 

The Gnostics held that Christ's was not 
understood even ; and therefore He pro-
mised to in due the Para-

u 
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effe<ltualUy se·parate tmth from fa.l!M~Ilood. 
P~mwlete &.llJJeft.red in Mani. 

The West Front of Lichfield Cathedral accu-
idea of the nnion of the Male and Female 

double 

preserve their real mvRt.e1rieR 

the and the remembrance of the •. ,. ... ,. ....... -·:u 

We believe that 

many 
In the span· 

besides the " Beau
there are the 

the 
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the 

iHa·nla'"'" the cross as or mast 

"'"""'"'',. out of the midst of the crescent moon, or 
curved at ends : " azure, semee of es-

The staff of the Grand Master of the 
"'""'"'""''"""a curved cross of four or red upon 

eia:lllt-rloin.ted red Bhuddist cross was also one 
The arches abonnd 

or with wavy or crooked flames. 
The altar at the east end of the Church has a cross 

with lower limb nr<)lOil!led. or, on a field of 
surmonnted 

and ; on the left are the 
Yn.T;A••~ I C · X C ; is the Lord's 

altar and 

ina 
The tombs of the Tem· 

dis1oo81~d aronnd the circular church in ..uvJ:.~.u.v.u., 
called dos d'ane: their 

; the passes 
and out of the mouth of a mask at the upper and issues 
out of the horned of some nmi'TV\aD 

trodden creature. The head at the is shown in the 
There is an 

in every curve of these 
too much occupy 
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Winchester ; 
crook in the left the usual benediction of the 
two extended with his the 
ISntlpneru Crook of the " Second 

We now a series of Gnostic from 
The reader is to refer to our nnmerous 
~d ~d 

Fig. •3•· Fig. •33• 
or Talisman India. 

J:aina Kings: 
also Gnostic. 

Fig. •34· Fig. •35· 
Talisman : the "Wizard's Foot:" 
Four Elements. Pentlllpha. 

to the of the as diR·nta.,red 

for hints as to their connection with the m:vste:ri011B belief's 
""~'"~''"'" ..... "' that which is called Gnosticism. 

Fig. •36. 

Alpha L t 
Omega U ( I~"· 

Ch X J 
Fer·} { Bringer. 
Fero. 

also their resembl~ce to the Phallus or 
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Figs. z 39, z+o, represent, under different aspects, the 
armed Abraxas, the chief deity of the Gnostics. In fig. z39 
he is displayed with characteristics of Apollo, or the Sun 

~ 
1 · 

Fig. IJ7• 
Pillars of Seth. 

3. 
Fig. •38. 

(r) Osiris, Bhudd. (s) Thus in Iadia. 
(J) Hermes. Thus in Egypt. 
(4) Bel or Baal. Thus in Britain. 

rising in the East, in the quadriga, or fonr-horsed chariot. 
Fig. z4o: "Abraxas brandishing his whip, as if chasing 

Fig.-

away the evil genii. On his shield, the titles I~ • lAO. Neat 
work. Green jasper'' (Th8 Gnostic8, p. zo1). 

~Coogle 
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The "UrtMn," or winged solar disc, or egg, from which 
issue, on reversed sides, the two emblematical asps, has 
certain characteristics which ally it with the " &arablliU8 ... 

Fig .•••. Pig. :&.41. 
J aciath : Gaostic Gem. ".M ithraic Sacri&e :M Gnostic. 

Both Uneon and Scarabreus are symbols continual on the 
fronts of the Egyptian temples, and they are principally 
placed over the portals : they are talismans or charms. 

Fig. 14J. 

Egyptian Apis, or Golden Calf. 

Fig. z48 : "Osiris," or the "Old Man;" a terminal 
figure. At the foot, the celestial globe and masonic pent&
gon, or " Solomon's Seal." The field is occupied by symbols 
and letters, seemingly Hebrew. The whole design is medi
reval, hardly a. production of even the lowest times ()f the 
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Tl 111111 A eN t I 

Fig. "+!-
Cancer graspi11g with One Claw at the Lunar Crescent: Gnostic Gem. 

Fig. "45· Ur"'o"· Fig. "46. UrllOOn. Fig. "47· Uraous. 

Fig. '411· 

L_,; ___ ,_ which therefore must be ascribed to the class of 

The whole enclosed in a sunken circle. Rev. 
~ ...... A.&l, .... ,1, between four stars. The Cabalists make Michael 

of the Sun. Plasma of bad 
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This is the " to 
tre<tOOllt reference has been made in our book. 

itself in act to the 

Fig.~ 

its head is the crown of seven or vowels. The 
the name of the Gnostic " Un

the four stars in the 

AIL1 IO 
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the of the zodiac ; each of 
which consists of In another this 

stands for the Gnostic Chief the 
letters of whose name make up the number of 
solar circle. 

The 

I 

Fig. :~.s•. 

" The Lotus..headed 
" A Snake-headed Rod or Staff s1gn.mes 

is the " or 
when it is curved at the lower as 

well as at the upper end. 
We in another the Procession of the u 

accoramg to the GnostiC!!. 
zsz: "The Good upon his shoul-

the Lost as he seems to the uninitiated eye : but 
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head. 

in a IJ,_I.LUUI.LA 

never met in the class of 
so much affected in Medireval 

virtues" 

Fig.<ts:r.. 

ummul-n~~~la Anubis; 
whilst his 

of its 

"APHI'O POPO-

DUI:.tW!a, or Baddha. There is a connection SW!:Q'es,ted 
with the " of the Greeks. In the same way, a rela-
tion may be traced with " Teacher;" who 
was the of the of 

in 
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Wa.Jrri.clrs--e:very where the cap or 
or salient 

reversed or worn as a on a womm's 
head. On a narrow review of evidence which 
is no doubt that these classic helmets with their 
this cap, or the Grenadiers' 
or HllSsars' for caps, or cocked have a 

The Cardinal's "Red Hat" follows the same idea in a 

the " is crimscn. 
comes both from Cardo \~·~~'~v• ..... ,.._.~~.,-... 

the -~---·" 

were insinn
mg·emons Greeks into dress 

telilp!EiS, a.Jnd in f.on,nlo>.,. 
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furniture, mythological theosophic hints abound : every 
curve and every figure, every colour and every point, being 
significant among the Grecian contrivers, and among those 
from whom they borrowed- the Egyptians. We may 
88Bume that this classic Grecian form of the head-cover or 
helmet of the Athenian goddess Pallas-Athene, or Minerva, 
not only originated the well-known Grecian mode of arrang
ing women's hair at the back, but that this style is also the 
far-off, classic progenitor of its clumsy, inelegant imitation, 
the modem chignon, which is only an abused copy of the 
antique. In our deduction (as shown in a previous group 
of illustrations) of the modem military fur caps-parti
cularly the Grenadier caps of all modem armies, as well 
M those of other branches of the military service-from that 
common great original, into which they can be securely 
traced, the mythic Phrygian cap when red, the Vulcan's 
pileus when black, we prove the transmission of an inex
tinguishable important hint in religion. 

The following are some of the most significant talismans 
of the Gnostics : 

Fig. ~53· 
41 Bai," a Prize. 

Fig. ~5¥ 
Gnostic Invocatio11. 

In fig. z 5; we have the representation of the Gnostic 
Female Power in Natnre,-Venus, or Aphrodite, disclosing 
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in the beauty, grace, and splendour ofthe material creation. 
On the other, or terrible, side of her character, the endow
ments of Venus, or of the impersonated idea of beauty, 
change into the alarming ; these are the attributes of the 

malific feminine elementary genius, born of "darkness" or 
"matter," whose tremendous countenance, veiled as in the 
instance of Isis, or masked as in that of the universal my
thologic Queen of Beauty, inspires or destroys according to 

FiJ. ~s6. Fi&. ~57· 

the angle of contemplation at which she is mythically 
revealed. 

Fig. 256 (A) is the crested "Snake," curved as the 
SJ'lllhol of the " Dragon's Tail," traversing from left to right 
the fields of creation, in which the stars are scattered 
as "estoiles," or waved serpentining flames,- the mystic 

[ ,_ ,Coogle 
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The reverse of this amulet 
nmRP.n:t.~~ the "crescent" and "decrescent" moons, 

with a trace or that the " Micro-
is made as between the "Moons." 

snggee:ts a likeness to the of the " 

zs7 is "Medusa's 
terrible in her which transforms the beholder 
to stone. This direful head is twined around with snakes 
for 
It esteemed one of the most 

Fig. •s&. 

of our book as 



Curves of the " Lunar Symbol" in Moresque Arch. 

CHAPTER THE THIRTIETH. 

ll.OSICIUJCIAN ORIGIN OF THE Oll.DI!Il. OF THE GAR TEll., 

natural horns of the Bull or the Cow-both 
which animals were deified the and 

the who fJI~<x~n.auru!.Y 

,., ... ""'•"' honour-were the models 
from which vu15 ...... ~ .. ., all the volves and 
the 
the thin horns of the crescent or O'T'nWln"' 

tained. The replresenta1~ive 
in all arcJtnte,ctUJre 
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columns in the or, 
the Romantic architecture called 

have a. common ancestor in the horns of 
All these horns are every where de

.,.15 ...... """'"''v .. to the Moon. It is in connec-

Q.'OdldesiS, who takes the second 
l:'an1theo,n, the Snn the 

idOOs 
incoherent horns reitera1~. 
recogtntt•on, in some form or 

Thus become a most ,,..,T,.....tant<< 

~ the 

every wu"'''"·--v• 
ofthe Christian .--4·--· 

The called Nehustan-the --··"A-'---

even 

set 
Moses in the Wilderness-was a talisman in the form 

coiled around the " Tan." This is a 
wm·shin. as we have said in several 

In a we have forward 
SUPPOSIDQ.' that the 

Garter was very different :trom that 
The occurrence which gave rise to the 

· formation of the and which of the 
does not admit of 
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it becomes when nn<1enltood., 

cency with any ., ... ~"""""""'""" 
cannot for obvious reasons be 
We are now onr'Sel'ITes. 

about the 
in onr modem 

of the Garter." The is however of 
w..,. ..... u.~ of the 

snspected. to lie in it ; which it was sntl'POII!ed 
em]lhw>ise, whatever it be held now. We are inclined to 
view with in no ln"'11rluin 

snirur-'tJle obtmsion of the "Crescent and 
of the Grand or Sultan nfl''lf'nft:""n'"' 

sentative 
:X 
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his We are fu con. .. 
telllLplate the addition of the Moslem banner-the direct 

of the Chris-

as a 1'1<>T'nltl•Y1n 

.acc:ommg to assumed correct Christian 
that the admission of this heathen 

nerw.a.tcw.ty the infraction of the on1gm:M 
which created it as .. v.,,;.,,;.,..,lv 

t' Garter" is devoted to the 
the honour of the Saviour of Mankind. 

sworn of" Dro1the111; 
asSIOOU,tlon, bmmd to maintain and 
had Bethlehem for its and for its 
The bond and mark of this brotherhood is the Red Cross of 
Crncifixion. 

Even the and star and of this most 
Christian 
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the 
of the Garter. These officials are its Prelate and "Garter" 

"" """"''rl because 
cna.rgea. to be the 

1'\1"11•111'n1c"' no more .., ....... v"'"J 

cnliar ornaments 
Bnt to return to the 

the 

have arisen alone from this circumstance. The 
on the is traceable from the times of 
to whose fame there was no 

limit in his own This we shall soon show concln-
from the accounts of the Garter Elias L>.CJCAUJL•J£"'' 

" and who was one of its 
enlilgh1t.enEld historians ; besides him-

a. faithful and conscientious and ad-
herent of the hermetic The 
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Arthur-the "mirror of chivalr:Jr" --snlppllies the model 
of all the miniature 

roses-red and as 
im1olv:inll the female disCUB and its ............. ., •• ~><>, 

or round them-" Evil to 
"who thinks ill" of these natural 

feminine the character of 
which onr readers will this time not fail to rec10gmse. 
The of woman after 
the as indicated in go hand in hand. It was 
in hononr of and to raise into the expres-
sion of the condemned " means" sanctified and re-
conciled the intervention of the " " or of the 

or of the Third Person of the which is 
her mark and but which the world in 

" at the same time that 
These ideas 

K.n1~1m•nrnsn11 or Brethren of the 
The 

suti:Used their 
illustrations or will remember that blLuk is a 
feature in the Order of the Garter ; and among 
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and hints the most uLvtvuuu. 

COiltainiitll the constitutions of the 
which "Black Book'' comes the "Black 
-was lost before the time of the Fifth. See pp. 

nmvim1s remarks about the "Garter." 
Elias Ashmole mentions the Order in the 

terms : "We may ascend a 
credit to it is recorded that 
t:teorg·e. whose red cross is the 

honours ; for he advanced his in one 
which was about two hundred years after his 

maJrtvrdoiJil. and very for a so remote from 
UaJppadoc:ta to have him in reverence a.JUd esteem." 

to the of the Countess of and 
U.Uj;l:uu::u~ of Dr. 

to ascertain its foundation. 
to be a va.Jin and idle romance," he says, 
to the founder and first vu•Jlli!!Jut::u. 

a stnm~3r 
taken upon no better 
tion of the common neonl&-t<>o 
which to raise so a uWJ•Ulll~~;. 

The material whereof the Garter was coinpc•sed at first 
described 

Sir William Fitz..warin was buried on the north side of the 
of the chmch of in the 

T.hn'T.v.ln'I'T.h year of the the Third. Sir 
Richard who was a of the 
time of Edward the lies on the south of the 
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cat<necmu of Hereford. The monument of Sir Simon ........ ..,,_ 
beheaded A.D. was raised in the north near the 
bhoir of St. London. It is remarkable that Du 

his;torilan, is the source from which 
a.e~~:nmvlectgmtent that it was the 

that Edward the Third 
; which " 

... , ......... ., ... " continues Du vu'"""'"' 
"

1
'··""-··- and dedicated it in gratiitu<le 

who is the . Patron of The first 
ta.<lllliJ'" of a Garter that occurs is on the before-mentioned 
monument of Sir Francis on the to-
wards the his first 
set within a 
Another shield of arms, 
below the is surrounded with a collar of " 
same form with that about his neck. It was apJ:IOin:ted 

the and in the Statutes of 
com.pos1ld of 

in fashion of Garters;. the enamelled 
the letters of the motto In the midst of each 
two ros68 were to be 
and the outermost white ; in the next 
the innermost Rose enamelled 

so ; but of later these roses are 
red. The number of these Garters is so many as to be the 
nm1un.~n number of the and Jrnight:.&-eom]panions. 

has continued invariable; nor 
or enriched with stones the " '"'"""'"'"'''" 
such the laws of the 
time the collar of "B.S." came into ..., .... i!'i'""''"" 
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deternlinEld ; but it would seem that it came at least three 
hundred years since. The collar of "S.S." means the 
--15.-~, or First or brotherhood. In the Christian 
arran~~emten1ts, it stands for the " 
Person of the 

v.u.•.<pu•a Abraxoids" occurring 
the collar of " S.S." with 

Gnostics. 

UiUti.W.lH.IIll, it is 
" S." Refer to 

That the Order of the Garter is temmu:te, and that its 
and of a certain sin-

connected with woman's is 
proven in many wa,rs--sn~:n as the double red and 
white ; the the double 
thirteen lunations in the year, or their T.VITPnT.v •• m 

" dark and of and 
is all this 
crncians ?" an 
answer to all this is very 
ticulars must be left to the saga.cu;y 
because 

" or 
" 
Edward the Third chose the Octave of the "Puri

fication of the Blesaed of his 
Order. Andrew du Chesne declares that this new Order 
was announced on "New Year's A.D. 1344." There 
were holden in honour of it on the " after 
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the Feast of St. 

stitution of the 
13+9· Ashmole states that a 
.... 1'i .............. the BOllemJilit:lrof 

nA.'I'timllll.l' ., ... ,,.......,,5 in 
of 

lmttaf/1:1!1 olaAII" lhn name of 

apJ>roJ>ria.ted 1ool. per week-an 
enormous sum in those 1111.'!'11---ttrr the maintenance of this 
table. In imitation of de 

instituted a "Round Table" at his comt. Some say 
that he had an intention of an order of Knl!IZ'Dt-

hood upon the same "feminine but that he was 
Edward ; which shows that it was 

which 

.LUJ<~;;.u"" w:ere deiJtom:ma.ted 
the Third had such veneration for the Blessed 
that he that the habit of his n..n:JgDI&B 

of the Garter should be worn on the 

There was a ......... """""""'" .,..u,ou.w•~'> 
in an old book called HPfl•i.511f11"11m. 

'l'h.r.nn•h the Order was instituted so ago as in the year 
1344. it was not till the of Charles the Second that 
the were use at 

embroidered on their coats. The rays are the 
round the " Red CroBB." 

Sir John the writer of the age that treats 
of this no such as the up 
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; nor does he adduoe 
words of the motto of the Garter as been 

.................. the Third when the •M~1,..~v~ 
._,...,.LIJ,"' them that he would make the 

one oonclnsion as to the character of the 
investlnerlt which was up; and which article of dress 
makes it clear that the Oounte1111 of the 

in en
There was no mention 

oonJectiure exp~rel!l!ed, nor does the "v.u~puw; 
of that tract entitled Inslitu!Jio claris~nmi Ordinis Mi1itaris 

twm'll.n~><•l.~ l:i'<ubt~7acu:to tM~mmtpaii'J, plrera.cea to the Blaek 

let fall any passage on which to 
the oonclnsions about the Garter. does not men-
tion it was ; this he declines to do. 
He says that it was either the or that of the 

Countess of with whom 
and whom he relieved 
for him the 

lfUOtW..i:B, 8'1tOtl!flae11ltu':n, mean, :nota" "but 
It was therefore not a 
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was thus 
np as such an unex-
illnstrious ; one around which the most noble 

.I>..I..L,~ .. .., were to take enthusiastic oaths of devoted hotn&Q:e. 

unless there had been some 
under all this 

snch an conld never have """'""""m 
the whole occurrence ages ago wonld have been ..... i!'i .. """ 
into the sublime honours of the " Garter" 
with it. Instead of the Garter is the token of 

uu•Jll!<:,....,<UI.U.U, mcp.w;,rJP.RL draWI!'/'8. trouser&." " •:>I.UIUI\; .. uUZ>, 

wlllzmw drawers." 
the " Garter" is proven in this word not 
at all. 

it was 
Edward instituted his famous Order of the 

it will be was almost within 
an octave of the Purification of the Blessed 
under whose and under the 
St. on earth Michael in Heaven; 

the same, with attributes 

apc1thElOSlsed female discus in 
To confirm us in onr assertion 

of the Order of the Garter-which 
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knigh.th<lod ever bore." 
this little evaded incident-which we desire to restore to its 
proper of the most 

gre1,tness of 
del:ica<lv ; an instance 

ofthe most 

of our book for evidence in our 
ror~31lOIDil we the Rosicrucian view 

of the "Garter." It is the round 
.r>.nnvA'I"o-Ari the noblest ideas 

trious individuals in the world. It is still the proudest 
and the chiefest A;<U:!'!llOW. AJU.ll'OlU.VAJ' Wli!UUV • 

this whole of the "Garter" 
Wl:l/l,;llt!:J:J, as its of the proper mdepend-
ence of and the holiness of its unconsciousness. 

Bafige of the Sultan of Turkey, 



Sigma from the Roman Catacombs. 

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-FIRST. 

R.OSICR.VCIAN SVPPOSED MEANS 01' MAGIC THR.OVGH SIGNS, SIGILS, 

AND F'IGVR.ES. 

Dragon's Head and Dragon's Tail are the 
pointa called Nodes, in which the ecliptic is inter
sected by the orbita of the planets, particularly by 

that of the moon. These points are of course shifting. The 
Dragon's Head is the point where the moon or other planet 
commences its northward latitude ; it is considered mascu
line and benevolent in its influence. The Dragon's Tail is 
the point where the planet's southward progress begins ; it 
is feminine and malevolent. The Dragon mystically is the 
"self-willed spirit," which is externally derived into nature 
by the "fall into generation" (Bermea Trismegistus). 

The ·same fine, catholic nature-which in its preter
natural exaltation appears so very precious in the eyes 
of the philosopher - is in the common world defiled ; 
abiding every where in putrefactions and the vilest forms 
of seemingly sleeping, but in reality most active, forms 
of life. 

According to Ennemoser, "Magiusiah, Madschusie," 
signified the office and knowledge of the priest, who was 
called " Mag, Magius, Magiusi," and afterwards " Magi" and 
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had been led 
modem Persian the word is " 
nifies The me:n~t1ne1st 

~eou~a~r. or 
or idol of the 

is translated from the in the 
heavens. and sent to travel the verdant line 

or the cabalistic benedicta linea viriditatis. The 
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~~-~·~~1 --represenred u a 
or semi-fish-like or builisk 

or the " " and the " Sea. :" 
somtetirnes, in the obscure hints in the 

ancient it is difficult to dis-
""'"'IS ..... ''"' one from the other. The associations of an in
WC1vW:IIugl::au,u: character between dark and 

excellent arm0rial reason, 

~~-~15-5 of this first 

all 
There is a confirmation of the acoonnt of 

Creation in the Book of tteJct.esJ:s. in the of the 
"Woman and Snake" in the most ancient .Haii>Vll)Wim or 
Chaldrean Zodiac. The Indian zodiacs and the EgJrpti~I.Jl 

the same 
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and recurs up to the last in its ide1r~.t.itv. 

first of Genesis seems to us to be 
here in the of the Zodiac ; which we know are 
derived from the earliest astronomical and which 
~rllrAOr•CiinRYV hieJ;oglyphical zodiacal 

from the snmmit of the famous Tower of or 
.oe.u.w,.-·~ne first where the movements and the 

of the stars were at the outset and handed 
as from the earliest of the secrets of the heavens. 

of Twelve" the it was the 
nnder the name of the 

the of the 
to the Chaldreans and 

accordmg to the account in 

have sometimes a closer con
nection than is ordinarily SUJJIP<M!ed. we will pass on now to 
some more familiar and oornmonJplal~e eJraiitple:s. 

It may be worth while to dwell with 
on the of those 

which is worn, oon.traJ;y 
incumbrance rather 

left 

'"'"'"""'' the 

or defence-on the 
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cap, or Ishmaelitish or "Esan-like" black head-cover. 
adventured into the with the now ornamented 
and embroidered " 

" from 
lisse is an imitation or ren1incier, 

and " atoned" for 
after he had " a vm:ev~m:L 

of the he extended in his 
whom Noah denotmced. 

or Moslem cav'an·v. 

less little 
of Hnasars to the modem 

of their 
cha.racter, like the bells of the WaJlcleJjng L.IWI~an, 
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of battle to in-
cornb~lta.ttts, or in the church 

The Eastern name of Venus is .AZ..Huza or which 
stands for the 
Huza means the 

It is well 

b m m 
slit scarf attached to the witli the shouted war-cry, 
or cri dB guerre, struck terror into the horse and 
rider. Naturalists suppose that even the tail of 
the with its emerald eyes, answers a similar pur-

of animals who intend an 
borrowed the 

sprung from a spo•ntaone<ms, 
the when startled an enemy. 
his similar to the ~rn,.,.ht.'£1 mot dB guerre, 
or individna.l " motto." 

The Hebrew Priests were din'!Cteid 

ments round "bells and nmnellTS.Titat.e:s." in 
y 
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the words of the text. The use and intention of these 

d:WcnssioJn, p!llti,cnllu-ly a passage which we now cite : 
bell and a a bell and a 

pollnegran:ate, upon the hem of the robe round about. And 
it shall be upon Aaron to minister : and his 80Und ihall b6 
hsard when he in unto the before the 
and when he cometh 

34. 
for the directions 

in these two verses of the 
that the 

cautiiJus to the innermost " of or sa.u.ctuary 
of the Tabernacle. The sound of the small bells upon his 
robe was intended to announce his before his 
actual appearance, in order to recall the attention of the 

of the Lord" to the fact of the of a 
to be u~"''-'~ll\.1.~ 

in the secret shrine or ..,~ .. ,~ ...... "" 
lowed time to the ideas of up 
and concentrate His "no man can be 
permit,ted to behold and live"-and to withdraw. For 

to be seen the 
to the latter ; therefore the in 
every account of their appearance, been 

which be acc;ept:~ble 

a human fae<e. There such con. 
t.ra·riet.v. and such fatal difference to man, in the actual 
disclosure of a that it is 
his death ; therefore and divine appea.rances have 

been invested in some natural the medium 
of which the whatever it 
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be without 
tnrbanee in the 
wise have rendered the disclosure lllli!JV"'"'""'· 
of the 

IIJLt:<.....u•~~: in nDJ)re}:~&redly 
spi:lt'itnal presences, or of into their hannts 
The real and purpose of the veil to the Hebrew 

and of the curtains and enclosures ordered in the 
Jewish ceremonial are of this 
class. in the idea that God did pass down 
at chosen times from visible 

to His Altar in the 

eD~e!~onin "to 
or and thus to be self-contained and nh"'""''"' 
inattentive. The 
strncted their T.~>nnn•·~~~ 

or 
and it was not to seem to ~::.x.ctuu,t:, 

but rather in every way to invite from the sn-
L._ ... v ... _ that the ancients left open the direct down-

From this sacred when the 
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small exlmtJ:ne,.-JIIil 

the " God" is 
wherein the " Man is made 

within his or 
uWJunv.u, or of senses. 

or 
"-the microcosmos or 

or castle of compre-



Hieroglyph ofTr.mllfudon. 

CHAPTER THE LAST. 

ASTII.O-THI!OSOPHlCAL SYSTEM OF THII llOSICiit11CIANS-THI! 

ALCHEMIC MAGISTI!lliVM. 

letters of all 
" or rather 

on1gm!U " of the " Zodiac" fur their 
Of these letters there is a certain group which 

the characters of all ..... ~s~e;....., 

cabalistic " 
L and M ; or rather a group, which is 

W. The Slgnlficant 

nro,ioots signllfiClmt curves and inlllect>iOD:Il, 

...... v....,,u all this group of letters and sounds; which is per-
a. close examination and ear, in all 

and dead. The itself to 
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ex}>rei!Slc•n to the " female side and 
its astronomical and affords the same 
result of The marks of the " fiJt and lTJ.. 
and their are and re:Hect from one 
to the other. It must be remembered that the "Libra" 
--our modern or "balance-
centre" of the two of the celestial Zodiac--was an 
addition the Greeks. to the Sa.brean 
8.8t1WlC1giC8.l tl'OOl.tlOlll, the of 
the malific and the benevolent "cabalistic investments of 

" the of this " liWIH!c~xen. 
were to be found-all contained in the 

mvsteJt'ies of this double 
that 

vro>UU13t1Cin of the sensible world are not 
It was held that 

man's natural law is contained in God's It 
followed from this that nature is sooc)nllary 
that man is in the " ruins" of the 
that man himself is a "ruin." Man fell into the u~I~Tawr 
tion of "nature" as the result ofthe seduction 

sexual which the " gmten;tio:ll8" according 
theories as to the 

among the Cabalists 
the appearance of " woman" upon the scene was an 
" " in the sense of a wintended. Thus her 
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upon the scheme of creation-to use one of their 
mystelriotiB el,'PrE:I!Si<ms--was at a late and evil of the 

"natural." As woman had no in the earliest 
and as her was of another nature from that 
of man, the traces of her and the hints as to 

her true are to be found lll ""'""""· ... 

l.l'Wl-l:'i4JOr]ino," double-sided 
but afterwards divided. These divided " tJ"'l-....,u ... u'""'"• 

The reader 

in 
aet,enamg •• each from either"-" until the time shall be 

!"-which means the AJIIOCfLlYJltic "New Heaven 
and New Earth." 

or influence from the side of 
..,..,.,,,..,,._, or from the sinister are 

repreB<ent the " Old or, in 
" or "Matter." Of such 

character are the letters " S" and " Z," and all their com-
this " or letter 



ASTRO-THEOSOPHIC CHART. 
A, Alpha WESTERN OR ROMAN RITE. 

(North Celestial Pole). 

•· Aries, Head and F~~<:e • 
L Taurus, Neck and Throat 
3· Gemini, Arm.s and Shoulders 
+ Cancer, Breast and Stomach 
s. Leo, H """t and Back • 
6. Vugo, Venter. 
1· Libra, Reins and Loins • 
8. Scorpio, Genitalia • 
g. Sagittarius, Hips and Thighs 

xo. Capricorn, Knees and Hams , 
n. Aquarius, Legs and Ankles 

no. Pisces, Feet and Toes • 

1.) 

(Equa· 

South Meridian. 
Pole.) 

One N all in the Greek Rite. 

... .. ... 



ASTRO-THEOSOPHIC CHART. 

EASTERN OR GREEK RITE. 

PROCitSSION OF THB 11 LoGOS," OR "WORD," ACCORDING TO THK GNOSTICS. 

., MYSTEl!UUM~ i't 

eum Trismegisto, mundum esse Dei cummundo 
improprie mundu.s minor seu mi<:ro<:OSllOIIS 

"Tertius Parvus p•)U><Ixoqpor. Ipse ia tres distinguitur c .. los (q~~ZStio hie p,...sertlm de inlenlo est), n 

(East.) 

(North.) 

•· Head. 
:r.. Neck. 

3· Shoulders. 

4· Breasts. 
:;. Chest. 

6. Back. 

7· Venter. 

8. Thighs. 

g. Knees. 

lo. Legs. 

H. Ankles. 

u .. Feet, 

(South.) 

(West.) 

Robertus de Fluctibus (Robert Flood, or Fludd), Rosicrucian. 

I• 

n. 
•• Alterum sit iEt:hereum!' 

the Cross), "scilicet 
in quA situm liberum Arbitriwn, 
dens in sen in mcdlo pectoris 

residens." 
"NaveL" 

m. 

... .. 
"" 
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par'dOJled wn•uu~:u the "Promise to the 
and " Woman" is saved becanse her the " Sa,.. 

vionr of the or the " Rei!!Cner of the or the 
" Deified into the world. Woman has the 
intermediate and In the 
abstract sense, as i'ntacta" 
is free and unconscious of that 

as the disobedience to the 
refrain from that "Fruit" with " or with the "Na-
tural lost "Man" his in the scheme of 
the " Immortal World." All this is of the cabalistic 
view of the of Creation. The Cabalists say that 
the " Lost Man" Adam should not have to those 
irresistible fascinations of but should have contented 
himself-to 

From these 
sup1erst:iti011SIY lm8gtnlld. to be pos-

woman. 
All the marks and forms connected with these" ................ """ 

letters " 8" and "Z" 
the character of uu ... ll.l<l. 

evil sense, or dark sense. 
of the old 
Monboddo a very elaborate ue~~tise--omte 

to ideas-to show that 
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of the " Esses" and the " Zeds" 
and their combinations and sonnds in all lanrml~UP.R. 

would resnlt in a of their RM'II1.m.JtmA 

forms of these snake-like and their clll'Sive lines in 
all the on the same 
sus:p1c:IOlll8 nndulation. These letters have an intimate 
re:finent with all the which mean the 

or the 

thus desire to 
forms made me of for the ideas in 
the of " Woman." 

We wish the reader to take notice that the sin-
notions are in no way shared us, further than as 

occurring in our acconnt of some of the reveries 
of the " illuminati" or " Gnostics ;" 
comments. 

" I will between thee and the woman, and 
between seed and her seed; it shall bruise and 
thou shalt bruise his heel" 

A careful and critical in!!Jpect;ion 
Ietlrier-IOr:ms., whether clll'Sive or or 
K,.,_,_,.., in the and still more 

show that certain ideas are eXl),res,sed nictoriall 

in them. Two """'""""' 
These are the and the cross-line 

whether the horizontal be nndnlated or direct. 
the Greek letters these ideas make the form. The first 
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There seems to be an " event" SVDlboUsed, 
pic1mred, in the This 
hidden in the called is snJ)po'sed 
the more of the Talmudists to be the introduction 

the the very fact of his 
" or as " the chief 
efficient in which is the "Snake." Thus every letter is 
an and 

.. Ut omnia uno tenore nnY ....... YH. 

Si 

accurate 

The late Dr. Donaldson has a dissertation upon the 
which is translated " heel" in Genesis iii. 1 5. 

ao.<mC4llS Jeremiah xiii. zz, and Nahum iii. 5, com-
the words made use of in the shows that 

eUJlhemuw, as are the in Isaiah zo. 
argument demonstrates that the 

the word is VUt"fetuta 

The whole proves the extreme im1portance--1n 
and sense-of this unE!XP!:MJtE~ 
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the Order of the and other kindred nuu''""""""' 

in Genesis i. z7, "Male and Female created He "-i. '· 
"sword;" "sheath.'' In this latter 

which characterises the female is used for 
con:nect;ion, Kebak 

in his work entitled Exam.tm m 
Pnnmflia PJ'tiw~roph:ra Roberti 

But he never seized the 
and he wasted his force. He did 

"""'"vcvy ... •:r so remote and subtle. Before 
n;QWJ.J.<;JOO>, and less ob-
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Flood melt away, even 
His exhaustive 
theorems-are soon rooogrtise:d 

investiga:tor, when he shakes off' trammels and clears 
and con1plete 

""""' ....... ''"''~'"'v.u, opposes him. Flood's its 
very and the character of those from whom 
it sprung, is 

is not 
As an instance of the lllll"'"'"'n"".J 

mvQf.A1-'iAII is to be f0m1d in the proCeSseS Of 
a.ICJ:lemty and of the hermetic science ; that the mv1stma.I 
sense of is not otherwise than 
" Stone ;" and that the attainment of the 
"Great or of the secrets which lie is " Hea-

in the Rosicrucian Old and New Testa-
and their historical acc:omus, 

this 

tiellesJ.s, in the Deliverance from 
in the Ceremonial 

Moses in 
of 
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the Patriarchs and as .a.uJri>U<....,.., 

Job. In this manner the true Cabalists 

Perfect" is the found the " Philo-
" becomes and immortal the nse 

of it. To be said to " " is when the material elements 
can no maintain themselves. To " is when the 
immaterial life or is liberated out of its in-
vestment. To be " " is when the powers, or inde-
pexutelllce, are attained which to the super-

" like Enoch or 
the Rosicrucian is f:1o<l'"'"'.,.""''tl 
can be " and do "all." It is this " of immor-

which enables him to assume what form he 
Nature as its and his 

means of his art. 
The stands in the 

with the obstruction of dissolution 
the pure from the it takes unassisted Nature 
ages, to effect. The alchemist is SUJ)polsed 
supten•lr to Nature to that that he can pass LJU'IOUf.1:n 

it its and work on and in 
on the other side. It is here-in this true .Anima 

or" Soul of the World"-that the or Hnl~lfll'nml!.n_ 
rliRnel'AArl out of its old broken fonus. Gold 

is the fiux of the sunbeams or 811ft'used and 
"'-"'\!>'"'""'.!' into the of the world. is sublimated 

rescued ... "~~''-"'OUJ', 
of the material 
which of itself IJl'P.l11A1'11.t.eR_ 
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Gold draws inferior natures in the 
and into itself. It is 

and all souls are or 
Gassendns asserts that when the Rosicrucians teach that 

Orea-

or Anima or the " Son as nrocooil-
frOm the Father." This is the 

aura, or Sacred It is the solar or 
which is the sustainment and perfect,ion 

All lies between hermetic rarefaction and coxtueulll:l•J;Ion,--

mortal and both. 

the ' krra damnata et matea1:cta, 
of the process of the who condenses and 
evokes the ' from out of it ? Is not 'Lucifer' the 
' Lord of the False of the Visible World' ? Oan 
the Prince and Ruler of this or I,ower World soar 
with his imitations ? Oan the ' pass into the 

of ? Oan he rise anew to combat in that 
Heaven where he has encountered the ' 
Ones' who have driven him down; and can he there 

like a his concentrate The Ca-

balists and Talmudists aver that """'''""v'""'"' 
and are alike obscure and without 
their aver that the Bible is the 
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It has been a common that 
there is no such as the 
the whole and accounts of it are a dream and a 
fable. A multitude of ancient and modem pm.tos~()pn.ers 

thougt1t otherwise. As to the possibility 
tl'alllSDmting from one into the and of the conversion · 
of the whole into Libavius forward many in-
stances in his treatise De Natura .Metallornm. He vr<>du.ces 
accounts to this effect out of "'"'''" u, .... 

COILCIIllUllllg that there may 
possio.Le as we shall sum up as 

follows. it is assumed that every metal consists of 
mercury as a common versatile and flexible from which 
all metals and into which may be nltima11iely 
reduced the of 

are not 
the individuals; in other 

is abstract and what is 
(!fete and and can be acted upon. 

z 
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all metals not in their conunon nature and 
of towards that 

invisible " within every or ceu~sJJt:lu " 

base for which has "matter" as its mask. 
Art surmounteth and transcendeth N atnre ; for 
rected upon may in a short while that which 
Nature itself is a thousand years in 

God hath created every metal of its own 
hath fixed in them a of 

in all matter. 

did 
It is said of the alchemical pbilos<)ph1ers, 

made 
suj:~er:rtattlral effects upon the human 

t.n,.nin,o- it upon the base to make 
of this latter. And in answer to those who would 

ask what was the reason that those of all 
'"'"~ .... ~"'"'" did not render themselves and their mends 

that 
possese1ton of 

w~e so overcome 
.u.wwt:Ju~:wu;y of the power accorded 

God's grace to man, that disdained to become 
makers to the or to the idle 

and that were afraid to be made the prey and 
sacrifice of cruel ; which would be but 
too their fate if 
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or avoidable to make known their 

Therefore these conclusive reasons, 
....... 1,,,.._, .... the to hide from the not 

thus remained 
" " "illuminated" Rosi-

Oross ; whose 
presence and intentions no one knows any 
know any and in 
has been felt in the ages, and still remains unsuspec:teclh 
cortspitCU<>US: all which we think we have in some measure 


